Date Book
1933
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Su.</th>
<th>Mo.</th>
<th>Tu.</th>
<th>We.</th>
<th>Th.</th>
<th>Fr.</th>
<th>Sa.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAN.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEB.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAR.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APR.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUNE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COUNTING-HOUSE CALENDAR 1933**
### Daylight Saving

During 1933 daylight saving daylight saving schedules were in force in the following cities and localities:

7. State of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, Madison - Daylight Saving Time.

### Principal Cities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Time Zone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Eastern Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>Pacific Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Central Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>Eastern Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>Pacific Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Central Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>Eastern Standard</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Legal Holidays

#### Holidays observed in all States

- **January 1:** New Year’s Day
- **February 12:** Presidents’ Day
- **April 17:** Good Friday
- **May 25:** Memorial Day
- **June 20:** Independence Day
- **July 4:** Independence Day
- **August 1:** Labor Day
- **September 4:** Labor Day
- **November 11:** Veterans’ Day
- **November 25:** Thanksgiving
- **December 25:** Christmas

#### Legal Holidays

- **May 23, 1933:** Memorial Day
- **July 4, 1933:** Independence Day
- **September 3, 1933:** Labor Day
- **November 11, 1933:** Veterans’ Day
- **December 25, 1933:** Christmas
SUNDAY, JANUARY 1, 1933

1st Day
New Year's Day

1 Day to come

Gracie Goes to Eugene Best's Party

New year came in without excitement. Gracie came home in the wee hours this morning from Eugene Best's home where she had been to a party. She looked sweet last night dressed in Amy Greenhut's long white gown but today she is tired. My children have an opportunity for social training which I never dreamed of when I was a rustic in northwestern Oregon.

At Sunday school we learned of the death of S.C. Evans, mayor-elect of Penrose. He died suddenly of heart failure. Was to have been uninstalled July 2 at 9 A.M. Mayor after an overwhelming vote for confidence at the polls in November. We have known the Evans family for many years and enjoyed being guests at their home. They left Eugene and Wayne in history at First School.
On January 2, 1933, we attended a New Year's Football Game. About 10 a.m., my friends and I pulled out for a drive to Pasadena, but did not see the Tournament of Roses. We got only to the Rose Bowl after much excitement. We left our car in a vacant lot and went down a rocky path to the bottom of the hill and through the traffic to the Bowl. After a struggle we got our seats before the kick-off. Pittsburgh had not been defeated nor U.C. Pittsburg. Pittsburg put up a fight, and the final score was U.C. 3, S. 5. During the game, we were very interesting and dramatic into the third quarter. We drove home in the dark, and arrived at Providence Farm after 5 o'clock. Many and grateful stayed home and got on very well, it seems.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 8, 1933

Fine day at school - Business

362 Days to go

School reopened today with

Gracie going to Central Jn. H. S.

Mary registered in gym college

and I returning to high school. I

bought in considerable gum, mi

back sections and the advisory

group buy telling us of our

stupidity at the football game

at the Rose Bowl yesterday. In

particular I made them laugh

by telling of our trouble

getting to the bowl before the

kick off. If our getaway from

our car parked on the last leg

getting there in the angrier part

would Santos and the guests at

my house was well worth while

to have somebody up to date to

tell the 250 students.

Santos had a very busy day

trying important friends at club.

Music and music was known

at the bank. She paid $1.00

on our $175 debt them and

$60.00 to June's account.
Mary rehearsed junior college today after getting 43 honor points which was third in the junior college of 600 students.

Charles Bell, 5'0 and

Geraldine Firth 5'4 were sophomore so may lead the freshmen class of over 350 which is pretty big for the first year of college.

We received a letter from Tommy after his return to Harvard from Washington telling of his visit at Washington, D.C. the Psychiatric Institute to Mrs. Schoenthal's, to confide to then the told of his relations things in New York City. His garrison stay in New York and this voyage by boat to Boston. He must have had an enjoyable vacation.

Played handball with St. Wright vs St. John and Eddie Middles and won 2 of 3 games
THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1933

Calvin Coolidge dies in office.

School went pretty well today. The children are much happier to have work to do than during the long vacation. How much better age five to have work to do.

At the beginning of period 5 Marjorie Williams came up to me and told me that Calvin Coolidge had died suddenly at his home in Northampton, Massachusetts. He had been failing it seemed and all alone. Here is news of President Living. This comes so soon after losing our Riverside plays elect.

S. E. C. is a great shock. Manta has gone this evening to choir rehearsal. I hope Paul Green will be present to help in the rehearsal for it is hard for Manta alone.

Grace is much interested in foreign science. She came with the question of succession.

Roosevelt child before migration.
This is the end of the week end and I was really sick from stomach and intestinal pain. I had far too much pie at during holidays.

After school I went to the YMCA and played three games of handball with Harry Turner, Payton and Sealy. They won every game as I was not very fast as a player.

I went to a reception given at the administration building by the school board to the teaching of the city. I went to the YMCA and after the program was over I left with Drayton who had come in from the church. I was back at home at about 10 o'clock.
Calvin Coolidge Buried Today

Calvin Coolidge, thirtieth president of the United States, was buried today in Vermont beside his father and ancestors. They were farmers, and he was a farmer boy working on the little Vermont farm and learning thrift.

Here in Riverside, there is much discussion about whom the council is to elect mayor to fill the term of S.C. Evans who died a year ago. Many are excited about it. I go with the official.

This was a fine day. After helping Maud, start with the washing. I went down to wash to deposit a $50.00 check from Muddy, in part payment of $73.75 interest for 1½ years. We hope to get it all this month, but he wants 30 days. I also paid a $11.00 milk bill for December. And so the hours go. It is a very nice day today.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 8, 1933

Church Service. Good Sunday. We heard a large Sunday School and a full auditorium at the church service. Mr. Stevens's sermon was good and held my attention well.

At night I attended this only one who attended music that would rather stayed at home as so long as drove at organ playing with only a half hour or three with vocated task. Sunny has made his vacation good. She has been on the job since "Antis" quit to re. ago. I helped with the tonight. I am pick for being my natural first day not become clear yet! I have a big job tomorrow night and wish we

Mary is reading about the French Revolution and Grace has begun studying Latin. They don't seem to differ inside.
MONDAY, JANUARY 9, 1933

Tonight the night school reopened with very small attendance. I had a large class of nine to start off the second term and God helped several more. I felt well although I had played three games of handball with Pat Mills & Eddie Mills and a fellow named Fisher. They won two of these games and put up a fair bad game for they are not their talents. It is remarkable how I held up physically.

I am finding three sections in U.S. History deal with the makings of U.S. in 1883 and territorial additions, rivers, bodies of water and cities.

Mr. E. Thomas, chairman of music committee of first grade, club came to see Monte on music situation. Monte has a great effect on the first grade when not checked.
The seven councilmen of Regina today elected E. M. Criddle to be mayor for the four years ensuing. It is to last out the term from January 1, 1933 to January 1, 1937, to which S. C. Evans was elected last November by such a majority. Criddle has just retired from a pension from the Southern Alberta Power Company. He was an executive high in the service of Company.

Mr. Ira C. Sanders, city school superintendent, met tables with great teachers at the Cafeteria at the high school. I am able now to hold up well my company with the distinguished people of this city.

Mary and Gracie went to a show tonight. I am glad that I did not have to go out tonight but could stay in tonight. I was really obligated to go to a lecture on agriculture in alliance ad to official band at the Club.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1935

11th Day

Fullemester Called Zmann

354 Days to come

Tonight I had all told nine. in my class of naturalization.

One woman, Miss Smith, entered the class. She is the only one so far.

I played handball tonight and we won 3 games vs Jordan and Eddie Mills. I did not let myself out of the limit but conserved my energy for the meeting of the 2 poem clubs.

7 to 9 P.M. Hand came after me with the car tonight.

Mr. Fullemester called Ryno on the phone today and said he saw Tracy for the first time to recognize her. She did not recognize this quarter. Said she was a good looker. That McKenzie’s A to many. His Pal, Dennis, was his only A. Lost quarter turned in by McKenzie in any class. Fullemester also praised Johny’s mind. Said he had a fine mind.

I had 90 mals turned in today. They were settled. The second Ex.
Marta goes to Choir rehearsal.

We had any assembly schedule at school today and the seniors were rather short on work.

I ate lunch at the first table today and sat with a few college teachers and one for two high school teachers. I had a good conversation with them. They seem to look to me for information and enthusiasm to some extent. I have learned to be a good listener at table so different from what I was at long in Oregon when I was afraid to open my mouth when we sat at Bother table in school. Tonight but just to call on you.

Sisters who had requested us to come that year and gave us some money for some work. 15.00 by order of the official Churcymys work while they could not as a small reward.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 1933

Just a commonplace day

This was another windy day over at school. We are still needing rain for we have had only 3 inches so far this year.

We are coming out quite well so far in our collections this month with little in the Red or Phony.

Fluffy, Willy, and Gus are doing well and keeping fat and have not killed any more squirrels.

School was all right today except the 5th period when I did not make things interesting because I just went cut off on the Magna Carta so got enough.

I went down and played handball with Hanner, W.S. Paylon and "Cappy" Preston. We won 2 of the 3 sets games. I got a good bath and went to bed.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 1933

This forenoon Mary went as usual to her 9 o'clock Pol. Sci. class and the Junior College. She came home quite elated as Mr. McKenzie told some funny stories about Ralph's letter to Hearst.

Marta and I took another ride to Nebraska to collect rent from Mr. Jones. We found this man happy and he paid me $10.00 each. Said he would send the other $10.00 soon which of course satisfied us plenty. We had a pleasant ride together which we needed returning home via Denver.

Small house and the Indiana one, place both of which are occupied by renters.

We also received a letter from Emma at Harvard University and deposited $25.00 to her account at City Bank here.

We had a nice rest this afternoon, but Marta was at the club until 7 P.M.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 15, 1933

Music: Mr. Sheid. Excellent today.

Pearl Danes as choir leader
With Manto’s help in selection
And at the organ put over fine music.
At the church this morning. They seem to be a good pair and get along well. We heard a good sermon from Dr. Smudder this morning at church. He is a good preacher we think. Was a small congregation as rain threatened.

I write a letter to Mama now.
Now $5 at Corvallis, Oregon and is in pretty good health.

Rain is threatening a little today which we need very much as we have had only 3 inches so far.

Paid $10.00 to current expenses of the first M.E. check this morning which clears us for January. We are nearly $1000 behind expenses as of now so we were informed this morning by Lewis Alabaster on the financial board of the church.

Nobody but Manto will go to church tonight I guess.
MONDAY, JANUARY 16, 1933

It was a rainy day, and today was just a rainy day. The storm continued for a time. After the storm, we went down to Ymca to play baseball where I played first base. We played Paul Wester, US Jordan and Eddie Mills. We won every game but two were close games which we finally won by the skin of our teeth.

Then I came home and ate a bite and got in the car in a hurry and went to the high school and was in a biology class but enjoyed it because I was with a woman I was supposed to like. She is bright and intelligent and this week my muscles training course of the day I feel I am getting along well.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1933

It did not rain much today, but was rather cloudy. The people said that we got 1.07 inches of rain yesterday which helps some, but it is not nearly enough by any means.

After school I washed clay and took Doctor Esposito’s sheep my teeth and filled the holes where the fillings had come out. I guess that a good dentist can usually do a fair job.

Spending a courteous letter typewritten by a Yonkers agency and taken to New York by a Postman, then to send to friends at Harvard University.

Regina (Shruti) is balancing the checks and studying for her exams. Her Chest and Stomach are getting better after being ill for the past month.

Mr. Bailey called to arrange for payment of rent on our rent place for the month of March. He will write to us. 3/1.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1933

18th Day

Twelve at naturalization close to find eleven petitioners at the naturalization close in room 209.

And near the close of the two-hour period, I was chased by the coroner's man, who took me home in the car.

I had played baseball at the y.m.c.a. before going over to my naturalization close and but got along well for I was much stimulated by the movie in Murray's. Wright and I won one baseball game at last two to Eddie Mills and "Jingy" Jordan but I see no meat in the games tonight. But the games are three games.

I was quite ready to get home after the night school and think of night until four.

I might just as well lie quietly in bed and have plenty of rest.

Good night.
Received today from James Bailey $11.00 check to pay rent on 5660 Indiana Avenue from today to January 31. From February 1 he will begin paying rent $80.00 in April and $100 in May. Mr. Bailey is an employee in the Bank of America branch of Missouri. So we have a salaried man in our house out on Indiana Avenue.

Mary arranged for a meeting with Nellie Johnson and myself on 10:30 at Sexton Hotel and Co. to make extension plans on our place at 5555 Grand Avenue $18.00 for 15% deeded to 77.

It has been cloudy and threatening all day and tonight at 8 o'clock it started pouring heavily. It has been raining for two hours but just as bad as not.

Mr. Chavaille called to see me at noon today. He will return next Thursday and present the plans for construction at Boulder Dam. He is "prime engineer" of So. Sierra Power Co.

Mama is away at Chris's house tonight. The girls are back staying by fire.
FRI

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1933

School went well today and I enjoyed it but was tired at night. I slept on the bus and was all right.

At lunch in the cafeteria at the high school I sat at the first table and soon Arthur S. Paul arrived. Came by me and we shook hands and said "good night, my current political points etc."

Mrs. McKenzie and Scott also. Can't get my picture taken with them. The talk was between Paul and me briefly through the other. We played McKenzie's piano at the house. Afterward we went to a show with Grace, went to the Junior H.S. where she sang in a show. Martha and I stayed at home and had a pleasant visit and dinner.
Saturdays, January 21, 1933

This morning Mr. Taylor came about 7 o’clock to continue repairs on the house and finished today.

Later, Martha went down to practice at the church and later came to the Security Title office and stayed go to meet me and Mrs. Neuvohn Johnson where we continued Mrs. Johnson’s venture.

On three papers from March 25, 1933 to January 25, 1936 the bank paid us $63.00 interest. I did my banking too, deposited $11.00 check at $60.00 company and paid $50.00 on our debt at the bank. This leaves us still in debt $25.00 plus interest. Never before have we checked down a debt by such small payments.

Mr. Taylor left at 5 p.m. having put in nearly 3 days and furnished a door upstairs and some materials and will do some more work later. Martha paid him $15.00, a reasonable amount. His work seems now to be excellent in repairs of doors, chavis etc. etc.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 22, 1933

The usual Sunday service was a rainy morning and I walked down to school under an umbrella and with a coat and found a good seat there and a good church later. I walked home from church and wanted to stop to talk over thing with Miss Sams there. After lunch I went and rode around town fields and Crestmore where we saw Miss Sams' place which looked well after the rain. The clouds lifted a little so that we could see the sun on the foothills but not far up the mountains.

Tonight Grace played pianos and I was simmer that Grassman so many kids. Grassman went alone to school tonight and Mary groan and I stayed by the fire.
MONTDAY, JANUARY 23, 1933

23rd Day

My name was written in Class 242 Days to come

Tonight I had twelve at the naturalization class which嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌嘌-purple well as they kept them to slow coming in. I had three registrants tonight, Jim and Mrs. Dexter and an Indian a friend of Charny Reed.

I played hardball at the gyma before going down to the class tonight with Wright v. Edding mills and Jimmie Jordan. They won two games and we won one game. I was a little tired. Later I went to class but did well. Manta and I are having a big time talking over yesterday's interview over Mrs. S. Johnson's solo and her complaint about the coming in of some people while she was singing and Bliss taking Mrs. Johnson's part. Nancy told them she wouldn't stop to organ when she had once started playing.
Tuesday, January 24, 1933

It was a clear day today. We went to the mountains for lunch with some friends. I got radium and looked fine after lunch.

I am afraid to think about my life. It is full, and I have some things to think about my day.

I have my family, friends, and I am grateful for everything.

Today I went grocery shopping. She helped me with the music to the church. We are having a social event at the hotel.
Wednesday, January 25, 1933

This was a busy day.

Yes, this was a busy day. At school and at home. After
finishing all day I went to
the gym and played three
games of basketball and
Eddie Mills with us winning two
of the three games by desperate
playing. I put over the 20th and 21st place
game by a close at the end.

At night that is 7 to 9 o'clock
I went to room 219 and fought
15 against the fought close this
year. One came to enter from
Estesmore 28 miles away. I
had a good close and we went
well. I have $24.20 owed
me now from this tennis work.

Payday comes after reading
$40.00 within three weeks. It
is fine to have plenty of work
where so many do not have

enough and many do not
have any work to do at all.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 1933

26th Day

There was a P.T.A. meeting this evening at the junior college auditorium which I went to and moved to after choir rehearsal at the M.E. church. Mrs. Ingleson, the president, presented the report briefly filled by a very well mannered teacher. The speakers were Dr. C. Harris, supt. of schools in Kewanee, and Mr. McBeth, who spoke on teaching sides and wanted to cut out salaries and cut salaries of teachers. He made a joke saying before he became the teacher who this time's came for questioning but Edgars made a good plan for the teaching in this time of depression. I was tired and ready to go home so when Rev. Quinlan called up my wife wanted us to go to the lady's house for the rest of the night and coffee until two in the afternoon.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 27, 1933

This was another cold day with frost in the morning but it was clear.

We received a letter from Victor Martin in Japan. His family is growing up and education seems to be their focus. He was a poor financier and might always be broke. Back in August 1902-1903 while he was spending his income $500 each year and investing it in a savings bank. When Mr. and I came to Riverside we heard fully $1500 besides my funds in Canada and $5000 in my hands. Now we are getting a small fortune accumulated over the Martin time.

Tracie showed me her great collection of California post cards. She said they were a good teacher saying how sharing the cards to the class.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 28, 1933

337 Days to come

Today we stayed at home pretty quiet and tended to things more domestic.

In the afternoon a man named brought us a cord of 12 inch wood. It was dry and will be fine to have it in the cellar. We will move there when it comes. We put it in the cellar after lunch. After that I got ready to cook off my old work clothes and just put another suit and walked to the Ymca to get a bath but was invited to play hardball with Dr. McCarty and the gang. We played cut shourt and I was three of the four games although 5 runs were scored. They had 9 hits and we had 8. Pretty good for a man of my age to do in such good shape physically.

"Fluffy Wildly and Aristotle" are keeping warm in the cold oven. They look fine growing at any rate. I ate...
SUNDAY, JANUARY 29, 1933

A Rainy Afternoon

William McKinley—Born 1843

336 Days to come

Well it was raining again today although the big tare did not come up until afternoon when it came down pretty heavy. We were glad that the end of wood we thought yesterday was a dry cello wenegie the fire from this wood all day.

There was a fair congregation today at church considering the rainy weather. The school Inda and Pearl Sander is doing well and we hope it will stay that way for Mrs. Sims will probably not be able to return this year at least and does not have a good name for paying debts and I am shamed of the way the man stands high in the business world.

We are having a restful afternoon although it is dark now, need help to make it more restful also.
MONDAY, JANUARY 30, 1933

335 Days to come

Tonight I went to the gym for exercise. Andy played two games with "Smithie" vs. Eddie Mills and Gordon. We won both games. Then I dressed and found my faithful wife waiting for me outside when I got home after supper. Mary Eddie gave me our 15th birthday present room 219. Where I had 13 at the matriculation class. I rode home with Father. I didn't feel much tonight for various reasons. We had a teachers forestry meeting tonight and took up the question of the community chest and we were asked to contribute 7% of our monthly salary. There received a letter from Foreign today. He is buying examinations.
It was rather cold today
with snow in the mountains.
I did not sleep much last
night but taught well today.
But was glad for the end of the
day to go home for 2 gym classes
tight with nightschool.

When I got home from school
I found Mary in the corner, was
a cold. She had been out of school
all day.

I was disappointed at not finding
the second installment of the
rent on our Realence place.
Here but soon a special delivery
boy came with a money order
for $10.00 which greatly pleased
Us all. So we hope come out of
January with a surplus. Our
shifts have proved pretty good which
we hear of many having to take
over old places not worth while.

Mom was at church when
I came home.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1933

32nd Day

Ten at Volunteer Close

Fright another cord of wood came a cord of twelve
with wood which I hope to put away under cover before the next rain. I cost $12.00 as the one Saturday cost.

I had only 10 in the magazine class tonight and I felt pink too. But as did not enjoy it much.

I was a guest at luncheon today at the volunteer room and was surprised to find city school. In
C. S. riding barber and wife and the city school board present with a
number of the teachers. I saw what was expected of me and
tried to be sociable to Mrs. Main who was seated at my left and
Mr. Cooper in front of me. I pleased Mrs. Main and stayed after the
feeling to be continued to the guests.

I then turned myself to both Mrs.
Main and Mr. Cooper. I hardly
knew what it was all about until
realized it was school.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1933

33rd Day

Jova Barber takes lesson

After school Jova Barber came for art Lewis' coaching in ping-pong.

History. It is sure good to have plenty to do. My boy left soon after

Jova left to meet the manager in choir rehearsal. So we all have plenty
to do. So far in this depression.

Mary is preparing to give her

report card Alexander. Can I Russia

get Russia under Alexander? I heard her rehearsing her speech up in

her room. now.

I took the first copy of Fortune,

sent to us as a present. But
to go to school today.

left it with Miss Brooke. She

helped. She would like to

look through it a little. I asked
to put it in to Mr. Coe's

by a student when through it.

She woods we got yesterday

before the coal went in and s

A
The $30.00 rent check came today from Mrs. Joseph Bailey, who is renting the house at 1606 Indian Avenue. The place is now in the red only $31.85.

Ira told me this morning that he will receive $20.00 extra for her assistance in feeding the children during January. Mr. Thomas offered her $25.00 but she said that was too much and let Pearl have the other $5.00. That will make her $80.00 from the church for January, a fine wonderful amount for these times for a wife to support on the $25. I can hardly believe that times are hard when our income is so good and nearly intact. It comes from ability and unusual wisdom in investing our money even during the boom years. We did not lose one cent as those around us did, but kept absolutely unshaken at all.
A Good Business Day Today

We washed this forenoon and did many jobs. I fixed the cold water from cellar, bought the clothes put on the license plates etc.

Martha went down to town and deposited Monday's $43.75 check. It was signed.

Foster signed with a $74.00 check. out which $64.00 was interest on $10.00 as a payment on principle. This reduced the balance due to $1590.00 at 8%. It was formerly $2000.00. Martha talked with the Riverside Mortgage Co. to see when we could get the $90.00 interest and to see what we could get a payment on principle of $225.00 to reduce it to a comfortable point. So for we paid up a $25.00 debt at the bank and borrowed from family $175.00 besides and can put away considerable yet.

Mary has a cold today, but although her Political Science class this morning grace put in a day reading Spanish etc.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1933

36th Day

A Good Sunday School.

We had a good Sunday School, just a little under six hundred, and a fair crowd at the Church service. Several of the high school teachers attended Sunday School and Church services such as Misses Gilbert, Finley Brocksiefer etc. Mr. Engleman was away to Fort Beach also.

Campbell was not present to the usual in the office part to ring the entire Sunday School.

After dinner, Mattie and I took a drive around by Arlington West, riverside home and enjoyed it greatly.

I wrote a long letter to my mother tonight telling her of the change that has come over me during the last year on account of my family's health and success, too far in the depression and sympathy in the depression.

It is a time to strike my soul deeper than ever before.
Monday, February 6, 1933

Tonight I went to the place and played the game of handball. And won quite a game and had one to break them. Then ate dinner and went to the room 219 at Polytechnic for a two hours session of naturalization. I had to listen eleven mi. of the class although I was 20 enrolled. I got tired of short attention but suppose there are good reasons why some stay out.

Mantu went to the buck's off dinner but they were the only who went tonight. She went with Miss Weathers who will be Mantu's partner on the welfare drive. The welfare drive is for about $59,000 which is less thing for the year. The Poor will take to the streets of working conditions it seems as now for a few weeks.
Gracie

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1933

38th Day

This is another rainy day. Cold and disagreeable to live through. This is the beginning of the chest drive for about $50,000 for welfare. Pray to God Mrs. Whipple did not get out on the drive as a teacher because of the hard wind and drive.

Mary and Gracie went to a show with the car tonight. She was afraid to have them go out alone that way but they went. Gracie's report card: 69.5 in English, 76.5 in arithmetic. Subject to me for the older children's class. Things are dreadfully hard now as it is to be expected given years where a close of parts and properly is both to be done.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1933

Today I had only ten at the naval training class over in room 219 in the Applied Arts building on account of the cold which kept so many out slogging. I had a new recruit bring the morning up to twenty one. This completes five weeks of ten hours a week which added to $76.00 already collected makes $116.00 since broke in October. I haven't yet made bank the $120 cut in salary from last year but will soon have it up to $240.00.

My foot was so lame that we did not go to the game for baseball tonight. Many took me over to the night club and we walked home over the agora. It is cold tonight, even more so cold as last night. Sue and I could not get warm.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1933

40th Day

Tommy played for 70 minutes. I did not have to go out on a Mission or teach night school, but played with the children that had to finish my grades for the second quarter. I got sick, well, learn it all.

We received a letter from Tommy at Harvard and told him to write a job next summer and get his education to a practical test. He seems kind of the long coming to study beginning before he was six years old and coming seventeen years. He has been a noble record of honors and distinction, including California State University. That is life.

Tina Baker, N, California, Distinction grade at Harvard.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1933

Welfare Drive Loan

Montana girls were weathered by high winds. Their territory assigned them to the relief drive. They were supposed to get $18.00 but got $16.50. It was in a poor section where people are out of work. One woman with four little children emptied her purse of 35 cents. It will be a hard job to get $59,000 we are afraid.

Montana came home tired and with the朗。I bought the stone off and a hot potato. After she had gone to bed. Well it is glorious to have a job and an income besides to have heath and strong-minded children. I am preparing for these days thirty-five or forty years ago and now middle much quieter. Good to get $50.00 at 6%.

and after marriage, Montana has helped me a great deal. Do for me have not had much trouble.
Saturday, February 11, 1933

We drove to Redlands. Our Lady of Lourdes

Marty and I went over to Redlands and stopped in to get
9 gallons of gasoline at Petersen's
and Marx, and Clarence Maine
said he did not have
no money $10 today but would
have it in the morning for me.

Tuesday we then drove
around to the city hall and paid
the city tax on our place at
1111 Cypress Avenue $20.70 and
the interest and a coupon on the
street bond of $9.58. They gave
more money to see my fence
at 1111 Cypress Avenue and it looks
well. Neither of us could realize
that it belongs entirely to us clear
of debt. It is a pretty lot.

Room stereo box got 7 us
$3.30 but we are thoin' about
getting it in our hands. Our
letter off on account of the
subscription since we would have
been. Miss Horton brought me under
the wing if ever so.
Today we had 10:08 in the Sunday School at the First M.E. Church. Riverside and a very good Church Service. Monitor Ginni Home and Ginni "Goin' Home," and offering "Deed Rights" with accompaniment to Dr. Wish's Solo were highly complimented. She did well, indeed. She is remarkably good at patriotic occasions. "Defenders" was running through my mind all afternoon.

I wrote a letter to Mama and included a $10 check for Eugene who has been sick with flu and in bed some days. I felt sorry for her and I remembered her tenderness and for past summers when the boast stayed on our way to Jerusalem. They cannot be quiet and John made a wish.
Mond. Feb. 13 1933

My Picture in the box, e.

44th Day

A good Monday at school.

Today was a particularly
good day at school. We
got good classes, and I feel
good duties at the y.m.c.
and went to the library.

I naturally got close for a
good two hours. We close at
the clock and I felt very well.

My writing was not so bad this
week, nor the show grades
in front of the student
cloud. Above all, it was a
good game. I thought but
not sleep well at
night and so will not feel

well tomorrow.

It rained a few days last
night. I am coming up.

Mailed # 10 today.

Truman wants for paper.
Mailed # 10 to Barbie.

Dallas, my. Pastor, at Connell,
well we have not felt the

storms at all. So for

but do not know what will come.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1933

I had my hair cut today as it was quite long and messy up. I walked down and got home by 4:30 o'clock in time to give Fova her lesson in Latin. This makes the third lesson I give her and will probably give one more and call it off.

Suzie is getting her grade in Latin now. She got 97% on a Latin test. She is keeping a good faith. The Governor of Michigan today closed all the factories in this State for any light day movement. The Depression is getting worse instead of better all the time. I think this is our greatest misfortune in capitalist production work. Oh, great depression.
This was a tremendous day for me at school. I certainly have much endurance to go through what I did today. I spent only five periods of leading and one period during the day. And played ping pong all day. Played basketball at the gym and before going to play school.

I played with E. Wilson vs Jordan and Wright. We got the rubber big desisu players. Then I went home with Rudy, who was waiting for me in the ambulance. Sat at a bite and went to teaching two hours of naturalization class. I had fifteen at class. I signed my $48.00 check for the lost five dollars with school tonight. I have about 7 more nights before naturalization class comes on Monday. After which I doubt whether I can get another class.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1933

Roosevelt Shot At Miami
Mardi Gras (Ala., Fla., La.)
318 Days to come

The movie poker had a great headline that President elect Roosevelt had been shot at at Miami, Florida, but not hit but that major Carnegie had been injured. And others hurt. They must have been some fine work done by Secret Service men surrounding Roosevelt ever!

I just asked Nancy if anything had been said in the pulpit Science class about the probable succession to the presidency if Roosevelt had been killed not she turned me down very coldly. We have been ill sometimes in our family as you see. Arista came back after an absence of two days - she was glad to see things.

Yanta has a big program of religious at the First M.E. Church tonight at 7 - commutes to all night. Program is going to all night and is afraid of it this year.
Friday, February 17, 1933

Today was a rather fine day but had a body effect on some students at Ball H.S. I have been feeling sick.

Appointed students today and trying to work on them under somewhat strange what a joke some people are. They have no sense at all.

Tonight Mary took Maria and Margaret Hinde to the junior college play. Many looked pretty when she left in her new fur coat which we got for her Christmas present for $20.00. The Hinde twins are a cute little pair.

I feel rather tired when I came home tonight from a week at school. Please write and Wednesday night for some fun at baseball and nights done cut and some rest.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1933

This morning I went down town on business and paid several bills and deposited two checks amounting to $55.00. I also collected $32.00 from the Pineries Mortgage Company, initial payment of $90. A rent from August 11, 1932 to February 16, 1933, the remaining $58.00 will come to pay on the rest of $18.00 per month. But taxes come in April.

Betty equally died, in Mrs. Kellam's house next door this morning. She had been sick several weeks. Mary and Fred as well as Martha and I were deeply affected. Martha and Mrs. Hill got them a much needed meal over there. She even furnished meat and some other things. They were very hungry and appreciated it.

Martha and I went to Kellands where I collected $5.00 from Florence Maine.

Mary went to a show with Misseller Hutchings who came after her. Mary looked fine in her new fur coat for church.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1933

There were 615 at Sunday School this morning at the First M.E. Church and of fairly good preacher at the church service later. The minister, Rev. Snider, preached a good sermon.

In the afternoon Mrs. May and I drove over to a show and Martha and I stayed home. I took a short nap and then completed a list of 31 more questions for aliens. These I will have by phone tomorrow and have them for the naturalization class and Wednesday night. I helped a little with the decoration for Tuesday's lesson in Civics. Martha and I also called at Mrs. Sullivan's to sympathize with Jessie and Ivan Emily in the death of their daughter, Betty yesterday.

Well, I must stop and write my weekly letter to my mother at Columbia, to-
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1933

51st Day

My Picture in New Cale.

I played handball with Ernie Smith vs. "Jim's Jaro" and Eddie Mills. We won all three games. Our good leads and I got free federate with it.

They many brought me home from the rascal and I ate a snuff and Manta took me to the matrimony close where I told 18 regular students and Manta came in for a half hour for 13. It seemed right to see my wife sitting there with gorgeous guys about.

I caught cold at the sight

for 80 and had my arm cut

I was told to wait for 80

so I shut out my work out

Manta told me that Betty Emily is to be buried in one of her sister's white dresses with pink flowers.

Manta and Mary Ann may picture in enlarged state in that same at entrance to joints by Eddie Wells, Mary Wogan and another girl's picture also.
Pleasant Time at Lunchon Today

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1933

52nd Day

I had a pleasant time at lunchon today at the
Facuet Cafeteria at table with
Mrs. McKenzie and some women teachers among which were Miss
Brown, Brookshire, H. Brown,
and Wheelock. Mrs. McKenzie
referred again to my height
children, Judy, told Among
Wheelock about Tom and
Mary. She asked whether I
was in H.S. yet. McKenzie
asked whether I was yet all
A's lost quarter at Junior college.
I told him that she got B's.

I rode down with Matt.
After supper to see Betty
Clancy in the Victory Varieté.

Serious but it was lack.
Betty is dressed in our girl
Gymba dresses which she
has outgrown.

She went over to look at may
picture in doors, case, as long that
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1933

53rd Day

Good Time. - Period. 312 Days to come

I had only ten at my naturalization class tonight when I should have had fifteen or more. I suppose it was on account of being Washington's birthday.

At lunch, I enjoyed my company across the table. She was Miss Brooks of course. I remember it.

Betty Emily was buried at Alvarado Cemetery this P.M.

Mary, who used to work for transmission, when I came home I found Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson and Eliza Kelling talking to Mary and Grocio. They left in 1919.

It is still dry this morning.

Mary is afflicted with a cold.

Betty Emily was buried in one of Josie's dresses, which you had dug up. Your hair looked beautiful on her.
Thursday, February 23, 1933

311 Days to come

Mary is still suffering with a boil which keeps her in

hospital and causes her to lie

in bed. So she is quite unable.

But she is put out of school.

She is not much better.

Aila Hutchings is laid

up with an injury of a

bone falling on her. She

was gathering at pitch and

the horse fell on her side and

landed her on the back.

The school assembly tomorrow

was attended by Whittier teachers.

Guy Cliff singing. They did

not do wonderfully well but

Ariel did fairly well.

Aristotle has left again and

may be away as long as nei

Seventy days.

I received a letter from Sister Carrie

Dallas telling me for the next two

weeks what to do.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1933

55th Day
5:30 P.M.
I had not slept over 4 1/2 hours tonight for a week and "was tired tonight," but got about 5 hours for a change. Hope to get a good one later on.

On Saturday night,

Mary is quite sick with a cold, so that she has to stay in bed all the time. Dr. Ellis' prescription is to sit up and back to school again.

We received a letter from Jimmy who said he had received two distinctions so far for his mid-year examinations. One dishonour was "Bad Neglect" and the other was "Tardy Neglect." He has quieted down and will have the temple at the near to study and quiet sound classes. From now he has quiet hours at school, so should hurt one and she does not get enough sleep.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1933

This morning, Murray discussed
for me over the phone
the overnight values of the Empire
Mortgage Company. About the
bulk from which the Company
takes its wants to begin and
to me for $172,50. We do
not think it should get us so
much but many times the
reality and at that point with
your own figures and rates
borrowing with the Mortgage Com-
pany. We could not expect to
get over 4½% on the minimum
understated income for next
year down to $19,000 for
and with figures like that it is not
much to go on.

In the afternoon I played bridge
with two Millers brothers and
Mr. Farris. I was touched then
by terrific plans and activity.
I played two of them at
each game and to win the
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1933

57th Day

Why does not such a lovely day as this be better? It was only 40.8 Days to home.

After this was a bright sunny, fine day with no clouds, and the temperature was extremely high, as to be rotten. It has had a dry spell in the month of February. I went to Sunday School where we had only 50 members today, for some reason or other. The service was long and very mean of ministrations. We played the Service was not anything with a lot of extra before. There was a lot of music before the conclusion of the worship service. The sermon was preached, though he is of law, and was very good. We had to go over to the church walk. This talk was put forward with a good talk and was a good talk. We could not go in, instead of going into a dinner so relaxed.

It seems to have been an effort.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1933

I spent the morning playing football and having breakfast. It was a good day. We went home in the late afternoon and got a good night's sleep. The next day we went to town to get some things. I hope to do some writing today.

San Benito was a great success. I was able to get some information from the local newspaper. We will plan to visit the town again soon. The spring is green and a large number of people are enjoying spring.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1933

Mandy went to San Benito to have her permanant and to tend to business concerning the Cutch property. Finding out cost of 250 acres of land. She came home with a permanent.

In regard to the Cutch place or "Seaside" Drive we are getting plots relative to taking over the place from the Trustee.

Mortgage Company. If we get the place we will have a place in Redlands. Mandy Ripening in Riverside besides being part interest in two places in Chatsworth and total of 250 acres of land. We must soon go down to the mortgage and close out that deal.

I have quite a struggle in the bank now. and unless we make an arrangement may have to much money there.
Tonight I had a very good class of fifteen in naturalization. Two week period and I felt well and enjoyed the long period quite well. There will be only three more meetings before naturalization on March 1st and then there will be no more class for me unless there is quite a strong demand.

I went to the Ymca and played handball with Wright vs. Eddie Mills and Tommy Jordan. We won quite easily. For Wright has gained much of his old form and Eddie Mills is not quite up to form so things go easier for us.

We are all looking forward to the inauguration of Roosevelt and what may come of his administration. They are the worst news lately before the people are looking forward.
THURSDAY, MARCH 2, 1933

At night I went to see the "Sign of the Cross" at the Fox. It was an elaborate picture showing Rome in times of Neros and persecutions of the Christians. It pictured immoral conditions in Rome at that time and some great scenes such as gladiatorial combats, chariot races, togas, togas, togas, and such as that showing thing very realistic.

Today Mr. Edna's three-day bank holiday began. This closed banks until Monday to allow the State legislature, now a law giving banks discretion in making or rings on the bank. Something of this will be done to check rings on the banks. Walsh whom Roosevelt close as attorney general died on his way to the capital. This follows the attempted assassination of President. Seems a bad omen for the Democrats but they may do well after the nomination of Roosevelt.
FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 1933

This was a bank holiday declared by Gov. Culbertson. Schools were closed in Bismarck. We cleaned house in the forenoon and in the afternoon. Mabel and I went to the Riverside Mortage Co. and closed out the deal by which we take over the 'City Place' in San Bendorio. We have a Trust deed of $2,250 and paid $166.25 to the company while they furnish us a deed and fire insurance against the house etc. The banks were closed so the check may not go through tonight anyway but we hope to have it closed immediately for fear of consequences.

We hope to draw out money from bank on Monday.

I went to the city for lunch tonight and got a work out again. Mary and Grace went to the show together tonight. Mabel and D were alone.
Saturdays, March 4, 1933

We listened this afternoon to the inauguration of Franklin D. Roosevelt. His inaugural was well delivered, and hit the keynote in the depression. He declared for immediate action to restore confidence and credit and for regulation of business, including banking in particular. He wanted Congress to come across with the program he presented, when it assembles in special session. He said we do not want talk but action. He also hit evil doing and the collapse of morals and ethical values.

Said the depression when it belonged on greed, lust, fraud, dishonesty, in high places and in places of trust. It was a terrible arrangement of the betrayal of confidence. The story changes down. It was a salmon trying to rise on a lower level.
Eighth League Convention at
SUNDAY, MARCH 5, 1933

First Sunday in Lent
(Quadragesima)

This forenoon the M.E.
Church Auditorium was filled at
the Sunday School period with grand
League Convention delegates from
Over 1000 in California and during
the Church period the Auditorium
was again crowded to capacity
with some from the usual con-
egregation and League. A very
Good Address was given by
the Fresno M.E. minister of the
First Church. The burden of his
address was that the moral
standards are down and
our evil doing good first for
wealth etc. has brought us to
our helpless condition. He is
right in the main and our
leaders are a long time in ad-
mittin' it.

Mother and Mary went
to church together tonight. There
is to be a dance fri'y by South Denim and etc.
MIDAY, MARCH 6, 1933

Nineteen in City Hall. Class.

Yes there were nineteen in
my City Hall class. I went to
the dinner before tonight and
the really had a fine time.

Jabez, who is one of the
Conservation of the Boulder
Clan which took a half day
out of the middle of
the two log sticks, then we
renewed the questions that
I know that is done by the 100
on the Constitution Act. Some
of these miscellaneous questions
Mr. Bierstone is coming to know
in his work.

The Board seems to be
closed indefinitely own the whole
United States due t the

1931 Reform of the Bank Laws
Set up to prevent speculation
With the money left in

Point.
TUESDAY, MARCH 7, 1933

66th Day

6th Holy Day

St. Thomas Aquinas

299 Days to come

Damn the dry season.

No rain in February; no rain in March until the rainy season goes out.

The forests being closed, no money can be dried out but I finally paid him $30.00 rent in money which came in very handy for me and I got a big check cashed for $120.

We certainly have enough cash out of checks this month to pay off all of my debts and buy food every other day.

I got ten dollars at school so we have not suffered much. So far, the bank has been most strong enough to keep out those dishonest speculators in our people's money.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8, 1933

30th. Nineteenth Algebra Class

I hostel Nineteenth tonight.

My citizenship class tonight.

And it was an interesting class for all of us. We offered plenty to talk about each time group. I dropped out in the car as I had been at the Y. M. C. A. playing basketball and needed rest.

Well, I will have to give certificates to people Monday night. The books are close. And business is at a standstill.

All this depression is brought on by the money lenders who have squeezed people out of all they had and then fled from the scene. We cannot get paid out of that manice. It is occupying our town.

C#12, Cypress Avenue. And Earl has appeared on the scene. I end with $25.00 out of me.
THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1933

Bank's closed in N.Y. S.
Barrettterre and his wife came for their last second citizen's lesson tonight. He is a hard problem for he cannot read but is probably bright enough. I hate to give him a leg up unless he does better but he may do better later.

This is a busy week for me as I have night classes every night including the coming Sunday but it will be only Sunday and I will have a vacation in a couple of weeks. But I am sleeping pretty well now and so am not suffering.

Mantu went to Schenectady tonight and was not late again.

The Bank's are yet closed by the President for lack of gold by them.
Earthquake Shakes Southern California

FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1933

69th Day

"Forgotten Man" Nation

...as I was coming home from the YMCA after lunch, felt a little tremor. I found later that there had been an earthquake for people were out on the streets much excited. When I got home, the children were much excited. Then we had earthquakes all evening and at night. I told the children that while mountains we would be safe.

This evening, Berenice and...
SATURDAY, MARCH 11, 1933

This morning came after a night of storms, following the big gale at 6 P.M. yesterday. There were breakers all night, and yesterday night no damage here was reported.

The banks are all closed, and with hopefully be a good part of next week. I hope some good may come from all this. Clothing of old friends.

Must and I must try to help this out of that manner we are in your home can only help him to some extent, which made him mad.
This was bouncing at the Court M.E. Church and
we had a service at the Church. Nothing but the Swimmers
were in good spirits but of no help from the wealthy what gave
the Burgess to the Burgess Committee.

This is thinking about the fund Salaries which has been fixed
at $4000 when $3000 would be a great salary. Work permit,
employment fees, etc. But the funds are out for the corn and no renters.

The Okonians of Refugees from
Long Beach got in from Long Beach. They were
quickly refreshed from their hardships and
looked like a different woman. The dogs
were quite pleased. They found the
elderly room upstairs just the
way it was left. The elderly
were very hugging. Long Beach
MONDAY, MARCH 13, 1933

72nd Day

Six Certificate to Thirteen

Tonight was my closing
Close, in my association. I gave
Certificates to thirteen, I've had a
Farewell meeting, a closing.
Tonight, not only well. This the
Close, they gathered around me
In the hands, they told me what a fine course they found.
Mr. De Bailee made the
best one of all. He is an
Employee of the Southern States
Corrals Company and said, you
Can't win all. What a lot
of good dies come. Has gone
here and how it has helped
me in my college
I played football at the
Ymca, with Smith
and Jordan and Eddie Miller.
We won two of the
Games only after a hard struggle.
We are still hoping you
Garman, come every night. More
Now we are here with us.
are growing too.
TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1938

I did not go over to the court house myself this morning. Today during the 7th period I gave them a written lesson and Miss Brockes sent some in to sit in the examination. I might as well have stayed with the end of the second period for the examination of Mrs. Wagar was not complete for long before after I reached the Court House. Monte came in during the ceremonies.

Many told me that the made 105 out of 100 on the midterm examination in Political Science under Mr. McPegue's instruction. She is making 95% in the modern languages. Also you say she expects A on test and does well the spelling.

Mary and Maggie have gone to a Jutin show. J. did not go to the bond.
Tonight I played basketball at the Ymca. vs. Jordan and "Calas" Eaton. My partner was C. E. Pege. Each side won a hotly contested game. Now and then took me a line but I walked back via Main street to get home.

It was certainly enjoyable. Staying in the house.

I came home and stayed in all evening. It seemed like a vacation not to have night school for another week. I have saved #165.00 toward outside vs. my regular job.

Since December 30, 1932, it has been a hard year.

The taxes are due again today.
THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1933

I go to Faculty Party tonight. I went to the Junior College High School faculty party. Young Stock took me home and I came home with Mrs. Young.

I ate dinner with Mrs. Young. Wheelock at my right and Mrs. W.B. Clancy at my left. Played Egg and Puzzles at the wheel. This was Mrs. Mac Bates and Mr. Fraser. We constructed a fox hunting picture of two boys, work and were much ahead of any other table. I won the prize, a pair of book ends, for the picture. They are buying with picture of the university there.

We held the party at the American Legion Club House near First Evans. It is an interesting place with relics of the world upon and other romantic things like pictures.
FRIDAY MARCH, 17, 1933
76th Day
St. Patrick’s Day
289 Days to come

Today I wore a green suit and a green tie to School as it was St. Patrick’s Day. As I left the school today, I rather photo going to the office at close of the 6th period after holding school for Miss Brocksbridge. As the boy going to L.A. to see her friend, who is sick in a hospital, I found a notice that I had a package on it. So I found a grey parcel. After opening it, before sending it to period class. I found a note from Esther Trench as follows: your cut was tight for many prize last night, hence you had to go before the prize list. Hope next to reach.

I certainly had a good one on May, June and Martin and cannot afford prize so easily.
SUNDAY, MARCH 18, 1933

37th Day

We Board the Ship Constitution.

This morning Monta May, Gracie, and I got in our car and drove to Long Beach. We had a pleasant ride through Corona, Santa Ana Canyon, Lido, Santa Ana, and to Long Beach. In Long Beach we saw evidences of great damage by the earthquake a week ago. Houses of brick were the worst sufferers. After the building we visited Lido Island. Jefferson Junior High School was badly damaged. Reports of damage Long Beach had been grossly exaggerated by the newspapers in the East. We called at the Leggman's and Phil lips went down with us to tour the historic Relic of our navy, the "Dreadnought" Constitution. It was an interesting experience to visit this ship and see how small it was and the armament and living conditions over a hundred years ago. What progress the nation has made since the time of Jefferson and Madison!
SUNDAY, MARCH 19, 1933

387 Days to come

78th Day
Third Sunday in Lent
St. Joseph

Had a good Sunday School. Left Jessie and I had to tackle the collections and close books. There was $21.35 collected. We made about 600 in Sunday School.

Manta and I were discussing gente at length the financial situation at the Jupiter M & E Church. The preacher has to have $4000.00 which is causing a bad effect on the budget for it. He has a passage and wedding fees. Some talk of cutting out paid music. Manta is not worrying for they will soon receive for the church will not stand. The organ must move. The choir is falling down with Mrs. Johnson. Manta looks handsome tonight.
MONDAY, MARCH 20, 1933

Went down to Y.M.C.A. and had three bad games of handball with Paul Lewis as partner. We lost the first game but won the next two games much to Paul's surprise and disgust who had token Wright away from me and given some handballs.

Today I settled down a few points to write to Clara in Commination of her charity efforts in American history. The drive is still on for the clutch budget. It will be hard to get so much money but I may get it.

Roosevelt is putting up his new programs of federal reformation of the country. We hope for a change for the better, don't.

May get Art History Test.
TUESDAY, MARCH 21, 1933

89th Day

First Day of Spring

283 Days to come

yes Monty and I went out after dinner to call on a few of the people whose cards we have to see. Whether we can get pledges for the Church budget. We got no pledges in these calls but came home later. People do not have money. Some do not.

Miss Brockesifer told me today that the doctor's took a report of lungs from her. She is not in the best. Hopeful she should be in a good spot. He is only 5 3/4 years old. It is too young to die. Had been that much.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, 1933

Tommy makes distinctions.

Jr. received a letter from Tommy today in which he told of receiving what we consider fine grades for midterms. They are as follows: Advanced History, Distinction in Factory 
Management, Distinction in Bank Management and Industrial Accounting, 
a high pass, almost distinction in Public Utility Management, and is doing 
a high pass in Business Policy.

He thought these grades would give him a distinction average for the 
first year which is wonderful looking at the time. During the second half with 
time free he ought to work up 
with a fine record. It is a 
great honor and distinction to be a 
able to make good in the Graduate 
School of Business Administration at 
Harvard University.

I played handball with Ernie and
us James Jayne and Wright. 
We won two of the three.
THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1933

82nd Day

Attended daughter's play. Later to come.

Tonight Gracie and I went to the father's and daughter's Girls' Rescue Supper at the Y. M. C. A. We both had a fine time. Gracie treated me very nicely, introducing me to her great friends and such others. We led the line upstairs to the dining hall where we were served a wholesome supper consisting of chicken etc. The main talk was made by Rev. Eggle of the Presbyterian Church who spoke a very fine talk to the girls. He is a doctor and was able to talk from their point of view. Had a letter today for Clara but mama did not approve of some things I said so will not send it. I intended to write a good one but missed it.

Well tomorrow ends the week and we will have milk off them.
This was the last day before the vacation and the students were all restless to have the day end and so was I glad when time came to go home.

Marta told me today what going said about my conduct. Was her present lost? What was dad at the lost? Her lost? But seated me at the table walked with me to this right and on the side-walk almost with the outside. There was talking to me by introducing me and I responded to her example.

Any going to get a good book tonight and make our story book for Monday, April 3 when to go back to school.

Roosevelt is now trying farm relief and threatening to encourage the county to pay debt to help the farmers with more not to return goods.
SUNDAY, MARCH 26, 1933

We went down town on business this morning pertaining to depositing three checks totaling
$13.41. I bought two marlins and one swan shirts with two detachable collars each for $3.50,
$2.50 and $1.95 each. So now have five entirely new shirts and am pretty well supplied along that
line for some time to come. Then we found out about that house we are taking over in San Bernadino for $2500.00 plus.

Mama and the children bought lighting fixtures for downstairs at $10.00. May and Grace are
adjusting them now downstairs. We finished up those 17 calyxes. Go to prospecting gigue to the
church budget today. Made last D got rid of 7 and got 43
credit expenses and about $15 worth
Service. Brought on D got the 13
with me in P.M. for lef 20
10 cards.
Sunday, March 26, 1933

Fourth Sunday in Lent (Mid-Lent)

This was a Sunday with small attendance in both Sunday School and Church owing to the small attendance during vacation at home and abroad. If you can feature this logic, it seems this that vacation is here but it is dry and hot for farmers. But the vacation will soon end and life will soon end things as fleeting and uncertain in life.

Absolutely nothing happened today of any importance. This afternoon I went to Trust and morning church in Allegro and later went to church with Martha who played the organ for mass. The service was not so good but we got along well I guess. The crowd was small as usual. At night and service generally winter time...
MONDAY, MARCH 27, 1933

86th Day

We take over 840 Valley View and McNeil.

Natac and I drove to San Bernadino this A.M. to arrange for taking over the place at $400 Valley View and making
refunds for Mrs. Creppen who is the renter. We found her a pleasant
and apparently rather reasonable person to deal with and agreed to have
bungalow put down in the kitchen.

Another pitch, another mode. We
came back to the house and went
to Montgomery Ward and Co. to pick
out bungalow. What a job it
is to do any job like this. Banty
are a pest sometimes.

Played handball at the Y.M.C.A.
with (2) US-Wrightstactions.
The games were close but
hard and we lost them all
by narrow margins.

Well it is time to go home.
Grace was happy when we got
home for she will give all these
pictures in the home to lock.
TUESDAY, MARCH 28, 1933

This morning after breakfast I rode to 840 Valley View Drive. Syn. Benjamin York's cards to inspect the work to be done on our newly acquired place at that address. Then we came back to get the things. I bought 25 feet of 6 foot linoleum for $7.20 and $3.15 for replace of widow Rhodes $0.06 for them.

At 2 P.M. Martha Grace, Jenny, Armand Martha, George and the others started for Balboa, where they are to be joined by other girls to stay in the home until Monday. Martha Grace and Ann come back, and the 6 or 7 junior college girls will remain. Well vacation is slipping away. It is sad.

The camels are still doing things. Seemingly good except separation of camel.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29, 1933

I went down town on business in the forenoon and paid taxes on our place 4565 Nine Street second installment $48.70 and second installment on the End of place $43.89. This leaves us in the red $54.74 on the End of place but is $30 or 12 1/2 per month comes in at first of every month we would be out of the red sometime perhaps. But this is 7% which is nearly better than Tularelands or San Berdina or San Sylvia Heights places which do not merit 4%.

On the P.M. M. went talked over check and music with Mr. Snodgrass and I. Alstott and went to some Judas with me on business to see Wright.

I played two tennis games at lunch and after dinner as well as tennis with Jordan and Wright. Each won one.

I also talked with Mrs. Simon about her son.

In some pleasant and friendly.
THURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1933

Got into a good relaxation today.

It was warm and made me lazy.

Went down town twice. The last time went to the library

and read in the room for awhile.

Mr. Comis finished the work
over at 840 Valley View. Paid
Saw Bending and Chapple $7.50
for labor and $1.75 for materials.

This will make the bill to $18.60

a full month's rent + .60. We

will have taxes to pay on the

place soon and insurance. So

that we will have nothing

clear for awhile.

Monita and I also inspected the

grand place today against which we

have $2500 at 7%. Hugo's looks

fine. Bill says it should now be.

Gracie went to a party tonight

at James, Coman, Byington and Gud

Martin to chore releasing tonight.

I am at home alone tonight.
FRIDAY, MARCH 31, 1933

We drive to Los Angeles (Mantanzas) and went by train of Whitley while we left our car in Swain's garage while we took a bus from the airport. Some 15 miles further along then we walked many blocks carrying our trunks to the Trinity Hotel on the other side of the street. Here we got a room on the floor which was fit for a herring. We ate at a cafeteria where Tony and I ate. At dinner, then we visited the library where we studied genealogy. D. needed some time off to read a book, "The Hell-Father," in which this Hell's Greatest and mine, down to Charles Bubbling. In the evening of the eating at the cafeteria. At the Trinity Hotel, and watched the elderly women play cards.

275 Days to come
SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1939

91st Day

274 Days to come

We put in a vigorous day in San Francisco, worked in the genealogy at the Library, and walked around Broadway awhile. We left the room at 25th Street about 4:15 p.m., walked to 5th, and for a while that took the bus for the Mission and arrived at the Damiano's about 5:30 p.m.

There we visited and ate dinner which ended about 8 p.m. at which time we drove back to the Damiano's.

We had a good visit. We visited Francis which was also Francis. He seemed a little less. We drove home in the dark, expecting fog from Pico Union.

We arrived home about 10:30 and read the mail. We had a good night.
SUNDAY, APRIL 2, 1933

273 Days to come

29th Day

Fifth Sunday in Lent
Passion Sunday

WE VISIT JONNY'S BIRTHPLACE

Went to Susan's funeral
and church. Dean Bunnell, an
Evangelist was present at church
and did the preaching which he-
ried the preacher of a sermon
while he managed the revival
campaign.

In the afternoon Mapeta and
I walked around the block and
called on Mrs. Keifer. Esther and
Carol to confirm them in the
loss of Mr. Keifer, who died
Friday morning. We found them
sounding but they were quite well.
Mr. Keifer's daughter, Ida, well.
They said he had always been well
they felt but yours suddenly like
by heart attack.

This is Jonny's 23rd birthday
and we called on Mrs. Redman
who lives in Jonny's old house.

It was quite an event to see
in the town and see the rooms. We
were just in the day. I could see
the Jonny's and the Redman's Jonny.
Mary leads freshman class in gym college

MONDAY, APRIL 3, 1933

Mr. Keifer Buried Today

Marta attended Mr. Keifer's funeral today. He died as a janitor but had been a preacher and a

good man. His funeral was a triumph.

We all went back to school today. The students had had a good

rest for 9 days and felt well.

Mary was first in her class,

the first in the entire college.

Fydelas, the long points. The first

in freshman year has over 300 points.

They won 48 more

points than any other first year

student to make. There were four

sophomores who made a few short

more

points each. Mary made 4 in

English, History, Political Science, and

French, and 3 in German and English.

She has so far done better

than anyone did in JC, and is certainly

Phi Beta Kappa material also.

Jimmie Jordan and Bert Mills bought

"Jimmy."
Good time at Puck with J. E. Federal.

Today at lunch I had a good time with Yager and McKenzie of the writer's college. McKenzie asked me about U.S. bonds when they had put them in a trust to pay to the Golden 22 or 23 years with gold. I told him broadly that to ask when we had a fine time talking about investments some of it humorous, some serious. McKenzie made a remark that led me to suspect that he knew we had considerably accumulated for themint called me a flint.

But, and later said: I was more than teachers usually have which is constant support. We keep going strong in Berkeley 2 years after. Not 2 years, astonishing teachers who admit that they cannot send children anymore to school. The idea of such misfortune!
I finished proofreading the letters to my mother at Corner's. I handed it to you and began to type. I will be a long time. It tells of our trip to Los Angeles, Corner's, and my dad, Tom's, brother, Sunny's, and Sun's, daughter. Our visit with Walter and Frances. North is 58 yrs. old now and in pretty good health.

I played baseball at the U.S. Navy for Stanley, and Eugene and Jimmy. They beat us each game, but we got a good work-out out of the game.

Mary told me this morning that she got 96 as a Good in her final examinations. Modern English. History. Math. She was a beautiful note-book writer but for her teacher.
THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 1933

I brought back my long letter from Mr. Anthony's where I lived at Corwallis now 88 years of age. It is a very nice old woman who is in good health and wrote a full page. She will be glad to receive this letter I am sure.

Tonight I went to the first M.E. Church to attend the revival meetings held there. The organist played the organ there instead of leading the choir. Wayne played the talk instead of Sheppard Eddy who was broken to the hospital for a major operation. Burns broke well to the young people there. Well we are getting along pretty well this week.
FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 1933

This was a regular day. Among the things happening were the following:

- Went to Hemet to attend a meeting of the Audubon chapter of D.A.R.
- The meeting was held in Hemet because there were few or no
  women present which found in Hemet, and they had invited the chapter which
  usually meets in Riverside to meet in Hemet this time. Marea took two Riverside women with
  her in our car. She then reported
  that she was called on today
  in French class by Richards
  to explain why Henry IV was
  assassinated. She must have
  given a good lesson from her
  textbook. I think that he was hated
  by the Protestants and Catholics.
  It seems good to have the
  week end.

Beer is legal again now for
the first time in fifteen years
See how it runs.
I went down town to
pay a few bills this AM
get some meat and some
exercise. I read the papers
and Bismouth looking over
a bunch of papers thirty-four
in all. Then, after that
I went down and played
baseball and got some rent
money and a bath. That
is, my baseball coat is
a health maker for me.
Some one can be few men
can play baseball at all at
my age, yet this PM I
defeated two young men single
batted. I gave each of them two
runners and one of them made
one plate strong but hitting none
but of course he was not from
us this evening as

At Mrs. Brown's.

She gave me the fishing rods
and all else.
SUNDAY, APRIL 9, 1933

There were 6 81 at Sunday School today which went well over the topic but a couple of attenders less than should be in the school considering so large a club membership. This forenoon was a fair attendance and better than usual.

I sealed the long letter to mamma North but re-drafted that it was not signed by me. Gave she will know who signed it know.

Mama had a rather trying day today because Bliss had a solo accompanied by his wife on the piano. Perhaps better much hurt by it and had good reason the fore. And this present once established would gradually resolve great trouble in the Church. I guess it will not be repeated again very soon. The choir at the church is not doing well under Mrs. Johnson, what?
MAY 10, 1933

Plays piano all day. Mary has a cold.

Gown and Wright with regret as follows: They won the match 21-16 and had the season 21-17. We did not play a third game as Chal. Bums, Brown and Curnow came on the scene and won. This was up. But I got a good walk out and a good bath with ripples. Got a walk home to keep well tonight.

Tonight the three ladies are all away, Martha at the church and May and Alice at the floor. I am having a quiet evening by the fire.

Mary heard great complaints about free from Miss Bull the music teacher at the junior college. Miss Bull paid Mary was expected and things like that and that she was far in advance of the course.
THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1933

103rd Day

THOMAS JEFFERSON--Born 1742
Maundy Thursday

203 Days to come

This evening many Groes and I went to church, for
Maundy at the First M.E. Church. The ser- 
vice was through by 5:30 P.M. and I
came home with the child.

Open while Martha stayed for choir rehearsal.

Martha was considerably

relieved from worry about the

Tesses when she learned

that Mrs. Bliss has been or-
tended to bed for four days.

By the doctor with a nervous

Wet, heavy "accompanying mas-

cella, "crafty," operas, etc. I

guess that Mrs. Bliss will

not look. Martha pin

accompanying at the church.

The teachers are wondering

what is to be done with them

next year as they seem to

be restless, "full or more of

and the like. I am not worrying.
FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1933

Nate and I am again.

Good Friday was a hot day and we spent time at the school. The weather is not all out of the students.

It is early for hot weather, but such is the way of Southern California.

Well, Mame, $15.00 for rent came this evening.

After I came home tonight and almost blew over the events of the day and week.

So tomorrow good Sunday I will bake a better bread. Mary is playing wonderfully on the piano. William did the wash. Her music is a real inspiration. She doesn't need her music much now.

It is good to get through a week and feel some peace.

When I come home this evening
SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 1933

Went to San Bernardino on business.

Manta went to San Bernardino this forenoon on business. We paid $50.00, second installment on the Marine place # 47 1/2 and on the Deans Marine place # 8 1/2. I have got the amounts paid on these places reversed. Then paid water bill on the Marine Marine place # 2 1/2. We ate in a good cafe near San Bernardino. Manta got those joys.

It is a very warm day today for April and March which makes the dust fly. This afternoon MRS. F. Cressly called at the home, while I was alone, and paid # 19.00 rent for house at $ 40 per month, San Bernardino, California.

I left and went down to the yard to play baseball and get a good workout. I played two games, made a good play and myself and Pat both enjoyed daily. Of course they are not the same.
Today

We had a large congregation at the church today. Though I have been longer and finding Easter con-
gregations, and church services are great at carrying out a program for service. He has nothing planned about it as it seems. It interrupts Women at the organ frequently which is very rude. God spoke and 2
takes the funk out of her playing and procession.

We had many and guests will climb today all great. Only thing to happen. They were all dressed in pretty Easter clothes. And they with Women were all well indeed.

After Women went to the musical at the church. But more of me were there. Many, many guests and 5
went to the cafeteria for dinner.

Spring 21
MONDAY, APRIL 17, 1933

107th Day

by many grams.  Gaza was almost

I played three games of hard-

ball tonight at the G.M.A. with

Stanley Smith vs. Wright and Wood.

They won the first game as they

usually do but lost the next two

21-18 and 12-15. I got a good work

out just the same.

Mary was called on to answer

a question in Junior College History Class

today: Why did England's self-governing

colonies develop federal systems of

government instead of the unitary system?

Mary explained the American, Russian,

and Canadian systems as comparable to

the federal system of the U.S.

Gracie was on a team today that

won a debate at Junior High School.

Today, "Resolved that the Philippines

should be given immediate independence.

Her team was against the motion and

won 2 to 1. She had been helped

by many. Gracie's arguments were

political and economic. I heard Gracie

rehearse her speech yesterday morning.
TUESDAY, APRIL 18, 1933

Toming, I wish for distinction.

Toming's last letter says he has been accepted as a candidate for graduation with distinction. He had to take a written and an oral examination and average distinction in grades to win that honor. So he will take a dance this evening it rained just before I came home from school, but cleared off later. Quite a little rain fell. We certainly need rain by it has not rained for months. There had wildly a kitten in the room by six o'clock. They took time and fat. Beer or Scotch is the slogan now in River's by the Wets and drags are threatened by a boycott. Some threaten the Wets with a boycott also ad Roosevelt is hanging with a times carrying through his program at Washington.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1933

Received letter from mamma. I played handball tonight at the ymca. We played 4 sets. Smith vs. James and Wright. We lost every game. For breakfast we had coffee, cream, and rice congealed. Which I think was no good. I also ate a big piece of cake.

Mary came to my room at 4 P.M. to take me home. I was surprised to see her over there. As nobody but Gracie ever came to my room before—this was the first time.

I received a letter from my mother at Corvallis, Oregon. She said that she enjoyed the letter. I sent her what Raymond began—my typewritten paper. Said it was well written and easy to read.

I am thinking about a quilt to put into use. I am yolking a great many apples with hard to put down.
Today at school the 7th period was cut out entirely for a big parade and exercises in the assembly by the Knight Junior who are having a big convention here. Their band was magnificent and played religious hymns and the Star Spangled Banner. A large crowd was down there.

I received today an announcement from Natty Lee Capall of her marriage to C. J. Whipple at Beijing. She was in my M.S. history class last year and did good work. Natty was also in the class and is in school now. The girls told to keep work their way and feel slightly deferred to guess and it would be safe to be finished to to-morrow and everyone at home. Walter is at chain parties tonight.

I turned the groceries for 3rd quarter
Today Miss H.E. Bean told me that she had $700 tied up in Security Investors Company with 1938 at 5%. Well, she is about $6,000 tied up there and it remains to be seen whether any will ever come out. It is my opinion that none of the princel planned will come out unless times get better soon. I am glad that Martha and I did not invest our money in such institutions as the Riverside Security Co., Riverside Mortgage Co., Security Investors Co., etc. When the Riverside County Mutual Building and Loan Assn. told us to build at 8 1/2% or get out several years ago we feel that we will manage our business after this and we are helping to manage it with a vengeance.

The third quarter ended today and I handed in my grades. They are longer than usual, but hope that will be better next year.
SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 1933

112th Day

Fear of Cheaper Dollar went down town this morning and paid $16. 00 to the Welfare of Riverside. I do not suppose these thousands are efficiently and probably not wholly expended for worthy people but some stitters and the rest given to undeserving people.

We are worried about the currency inflation before coming.

If forced the President can take good grains out of the gold dollar down to 50% and so could let his debtors pay his debts in this chief currency. We have at present the large amount of $17,690 in trust deeds which might be exchanged for that amount for $8845.

Let us hope the worst will not happen, but some depression is sure to happen and it should not happen that farmer has to pay his bills always along will.
SUNDAY, APRIL 23, 1933

Mary came to the Sunday School office this morning and asked whether she was not a nice looking Sunday School teacher and we all thought so. I was proud of her in her purple dress with ribbons. Mr. Emptson, Mr. Brookhart, Miss Goodnight and I were in the office. Mary taught Groce's class of 9th grade girls.

After church Nancy and I took a walk down Market Street to view the empty building of the Pierce Oil Company which burned a year ago. We heard a few days ago that Ray Sullivan, president, lost $30,000 of its money on an unsatisfactory note. Such crookedness should not lead to the nationwide depression. We are trembling for fear of the Currency inflation which will hit the depositors, bring back a cheaper dollar perhaps.
Monday, April 24, 1933

We are much excited over inflation tonight when I came home from the opera. I was much astonished over the inflation proposals in the U.S. Senate. The substance of the bill is to grant to President Roosevelt power to reduce the gold content of the dollar anywhere from 1 to 50%. This would cut thousands of dollars of value out of our trust deeds if as much as 50% gold was taken from the dollar. We made a strong proposal that the proposal will not be an exaggerated amount of inflation. We have $17,690 unimpaired in trust deeds.

played handball at the Ymca. With Mrs. Miller vs Jordan and Kenneth Smith. We won the first game, but the second just.

The Guild was 11 to 6 in favor. Manta is playing at the Ymca tonight for the Home Mission Society. The girls are at a show.
Today at noon I went over to the domestic science department to a luncheon. It was a fine luncheon but entirely too much sweet food for my stomach so I was not feeling so well the remainder of the day.

We are looking with much concern to the possibility of the debasement of the gold dollar to not be of a large part of our savings. Of course the elements will think less out of our savings if possible just let them pay us back in defined dollars and then much will we lose considered that my own $1769.00 in trust deeds. But it may be that things may not work out as badly in the long run after all.

I spent the evening at home for a change. She would spend all their time away if I would consent to go out to funeral.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 1933

116th Day

Southern Memorial Day (Ala., Fla., Ga., Miss.)

249 Days to come

Tonight I played baseball at the M.E. Church with H.E. Wilson vs. "Jimmy" Jordan and Charlie Burns. We won one and they won one and the ruffer was 21 - 17 in their favor but I played third base for several months for I wanted to keep up with Wilson my buddy and not let Burns clean me up too badly. I played pretty hard for a man of my age but do not feel the effects of it much.

Wants went to Quarterly Conference at the M.E. Church. We ate a pot luck supper and stayed to hear the Conference and the officers troop meeting of which I am a member. It was a three hour affair which is too long and renders one tired and coffee is much stuff which is unnecessary...
It rained this afternoon.

I was glad to get a ride home from school with Mr. Fullerton, junior, at the high school. We certainly greatly need rain to help the farmers in the dry areas and to replenish the water supply. Over at school today, during the sixth period, I dictated a letter to Johnny. Wyoena Seger took my notations shorthand, typed it later and brought it back to me tonight. I gave proof reading it to have it finished by tomorrow and send out to Johnny later. Johnny is up against a hard job to get a job in these depression days.

Mr. Estudillo spoke about the P.I.A. today at the high school. It was about state school finance and the teachers' tenue fund, which are being agitated. A great deal more. Teachers are shaking and quaking a little just now.
FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 1933

It required considerable work today, which will help a great deal even at this related hour. I was glad when the time came to go home this afternoon, as I was tired of teaching this week. When the dark clouds come up, it makes one a little depressed. Martha and Grace came over for me in the evening.

Winston, Douglas brought back my two pre-Cytherian letters to Jimmy this afternoon and will send it to him soon. It is directed to him at 244 Mott Hall, Soldier Field, Boston, Mass.

Jimmy is spending the next two weeks at the Graduate School of Business Administration at Stanford. The event will be an honor for him. It will also be an honor for him to have Phi Beta Kappa at U.C. Berkeley in 1931.
I went downtown to get money and had a hair cut for 25 cents. Twenty-five cents is quite a come down from 50 cents and even 65 or 75 cents charged up around the town several years ago. What a drop in notions from the depression.

The U.S. Senate passed the nickelage bill 67 to 21 which is going to affect the gold dollar. Will the other things fall into line with the price?

I suppose that before I get through with this democratic admin we will be faced with conditions and given to theclasses?

I had a talk with Ed S. Earl about his house 6006 Indiana Avenue on which we have #2500 loaned. He is moving into the house and promises to take interest and pay things.

Sawed three games of Bridge at the YMCA with a young fellow with 21. 20, 21-15 ad 18-21 in two favors.
SUNDAY, APRIL 30, 1933

Our district superintendent, Geisinger, preached today at St. Peter's. What a farm of preachers we have had to deal with for the last 10 years. They are good diggers and pull Christ's name and the welfare of the parish as their companion. The good church people have suffered from these preachers a long while and I hope a day of reckoning will soon come for them. I have almost lost faith in these preachers. 

We spent the day after the church service at home and glad to get a rest from the so-called holy men of God. From now on I shall try to do my best and be true to God. It was a good day today. The Sunday school was pretty good. Living nearly to old all told, including Mark and Lizzie.
MONDAY, MAY 1, 1933

Handball - Smoothed French Pike

It was a good day and good for school though it is hard to keep the loops up.

Mary got 64 in French test which was high for her French work this year. She has been getting 13 in the first two quarters.

I received a letter from Ruth North today.

Played handball at the ymca tonight with H.E. Wilson, Wright and Jordan. We took our one game and we closed its game 14 to 12 in our favor. I certainly am standing bad handball well since I have been sleeping well.

We are having trouble with our friend Swinden at first M.E. class. He is a selfish gold getter and was not asked back at quarterly conference.

Much to his surprise these godly men are most of them jackasses.
This is a drift day for me. Over at high school, and stayed until 5 o'clock for the history teachers, Mrs. Richardson, Mr. Cox, Frasier, and gathered around a table in Frasier's room to prepare a departmental test for the American History class. My reader which I got together lost feel was used almost entirely as the basis for the examination.

Many and Grace went to a show tonight while Maud and I stayed at home. We talked over the pastor situation. At the church, and feel pretty blue about it for it looks as though there's so-called preachers are just gold diggers, and枯燥 the years to disguise a face.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 1933

123rd
Day

Discuss science with teachers.

This morning I fell in with Mrs. Mills and Miss Brookes on the way to school. They were walking to school. They were much concerned about prospects for salaries and employment in the school next year. I told them not to worry as all regular teachers were automatically hired on May 10 unless notified before and only anti-tenure law passed after could not apply as it would be on it party basis. They wanted me to help them in making up report foils and I started by adding it.

I further in my room and decided that the Referendum in the State Constitution would render something good for 90 days after adjournment of the State Legislature.

I am helping 30 Sophomores to register which is quite a job with no baseball tonight called it for now.
THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1933

Today we had a double Assembly at High School. A May lecture and Howard Justice of the Century of Progress Fair at Chicago. I went to choir rehearsal tonight. He is getting sweeter and sweeter every year.

We received a letter from Tony today from Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration. He is to take his final exam today for graduation with distinction. Stanley took the honor the grades this year for distinction. He also wrote of possibility of getting a position at Pacific University. Tony gained $500 at $2,000 per year. I played handball tonight again for exercise and for condition. Gracie is showing me a pretty trick.

Mark # and May arrived today. Made $4 by the Hamitt, the dance students here.
FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1933

240 Days to come

Great Orange Pageant

Niger, 6 week old block kitty of Grocie was taken away by a girl who came to the home for Shini this pm. He was used in a stunt at Golden State tonight and will be tomorrow night. They brought two complimentary 35 cent tickets which Grocie and Many used tonight. They were in the theatre when Jean Morgan brought Niger out on the stage, a morning of pleasure and adventure. Groce found the Clydesdales such a riot, she clutched and the like.

This pm there was the biggest parade ever seen in Riverside. It was the occasion of the planting of the first orange tree sixty years ago. I was seated on the cement adjacent and saw it spell. Grocie took part in some of the school drills and marched, many of the junior college students go into any parades.

We hope Tommy will get distincting at Harvard S.S. B.A. and job at Pacific University.
we did not have a great deal of business to attend to today. There was no big deal of that sort to attend to.

I went down to the Y one afternoon and played pool with the young fellows of the high school or junior college. I played with a guy and I won. We should and am using chalks. 

I played eight with other boys. They played eight with eight boys. We decided and he beat me 21 to 19 after a long drawn out fight.

I did not feel tired or worn to speak of. So must be in good condition at my age.

Am getting a free week and rest this time. Hope to sleep fine also as my stomach recovers.
Mr. Engelmann was about 50
we act as superintendant. Mr.
Engelmann has gone back East with
his father's body.

Mary taught the class of 9th
grade girls today. They looked us
in the eye as they talked. Often
most girls of Mary's age could
teach better than a middle-aged or
married woman who had never had
children. We are much pleased to
have Mary teach Sunday school class
both for her benefit and that of the girls.

They know all of Mary's great prestige
in leading the women's class to 372 lost
souls and the boys' music and honors in
freshman call free this year. How the
exceptional youth soon take their place.

Mama is out to church tonight alone
as we are all home by this time.

I wrote a letter to mamma
with to night and modulations
for a letter to Tonyy while
will sound tomorrow morning.
MONDAY, MAY 8, 1933

Fine 10:30 AM. Accumulation.

Today I had a pretty good influence. Teaching and things looked good over there. Today I heard that a number of nice supply teachers would be dropped and classes enlarged to cut the nightly of adults out. What will become of so many unemployed teachers and others who are so hard pressed financially now.

What a wonderful thing it was that Mr. Jordan and I decided to get while the term started a small fortune and invested it in trust deeds and houses before the depression came. Then we settled down and identified ourselves with a city.

Had fun playing baseball at the YMCA. Good games played. We still have all games and got a fine work with Sam and Steve tonight.
Tuesday, May 9, 1933

Dined with Paul et al.

Today at lunch in the cafeteria in the basement I was going by the first table nearby filled with plains college students when they called me to come there. Mackenzie arose and offered me his seat beside Bryant Paul. He immediately asked me whether I also had money in the Security Investment company. I said no, that I do not own any stock in the Riverside Mortgage Co. Although they said they was acquainted, thus the conversation went on as I talked off all right there as well or better things are going. A.P. teacher of whom I am quite fond is in college. Most of the students do not work and it is good for them to take part in the leading even in the school system alright. Nothing like it. I felt quite today which is common as a teacher.
Today I ate lunch at the Food Service Department at the Applied Arts Building. I went over with Casey. We went over arm’s length and moving fast like a couple of boys. Then we had a good talk at the table. Miss Richardson and a young man who knows Tommy.

I took the Curiosities over today and showed them to all five classes. They are from Aunt Mary’s collection and upstairs behind the art room. The best are the little Chinese shoe nail protectors, those of Kawai, coal, tactual, and so on. The classes were all interested. Some were very much excited over the exhibit.

I played handball at the gym again today and did fine work.

On Monday, we won three out of four games. The first game was 2-1 to 7 in our favor. We lost Assembly today. There was a R. P. Jones, Radford, and a student gone stunts.
THURSDAY, MAY 11, 1933

Gracie Gives Report

This was a good day for May 11 but I like winter. It was quite snow on the mountains.

Gracie gave a report in Social Science class today which lasted the entire period. She reported on New York from its Dutch Colonisation down to the present. She got most of this from Manta's Montgomery systems.

She also used Mama's notes so of course the report must have been both authentic and comprehensive.

Gracie gave "Zambesi" to Bobby Adams this evening. Miss Wise will probably go tomorrow afternoon to be on the stage again and remain with the Wilsons who have charge of the show which is for this Tuckfield show.

Manta is at the church and the girls are at the show tonight so I am free alone.
FRIDAY, MAY 12, 1933

132nd Day

Many took mid-term examinations this week in English, History, and French. The coming history is under Mr. Loomis who uses Hayes' political and social history of modern Europe.

We got the appointment in teaching positions at the high school but with salary cut delayed until a later date. This is on account of uncertainty about the future.

I was told at lunch today that Francis of our history department had been dropped from the list. This was quite a surprise as he was highly regarded among fellow faculty. He was president of faculty club and of the city teachers association. I do not from the reason for the change possible aggressiveness and socialistic readings.
SATURDAY, MAY 13, 1933

Mrs. Weeks and the Kauffmans came.

133rd Day

Joey's Test and Examination Harvard.

Went downtown town and cashed P.C. Order for $15.00 rent for May on Cypress Avenue place in Redlands. Also deposited $30.00 on Joey's account. This makes a $298.00 deposit for Joey this month.

At about 12:30 o'clock Mrs. Weeks and Kauffman called up to say that they are going to call between 3 and 4 P.M.

A letter came from Joey at Harvard telling of an oral examination of 1 1/2 hours by Professor Cobett and two others. He took the oral part of the test for distinction.

At about 3 o'clock Kauffman's wife and child with Mrs.向上 called for a two hour visit. They were feeling well and we also said we had a busy time. We asked Mrs. Weeks to stay.

I went to the gym and took a brief workout and bath and feel pretty well tonight.
I had a good time at Sunday School with lots of attending. I liked Miss Goodnight courteously to cheer her up and stalled with the students. Mrs. Williams praised the children and especially Jimmy, The said, wouldn't he think if my children were as bright as the young children. They are at the head of everything.

While going down this morning, I thought up a verse in my mind. He who is subject to sorrow shall stand before kings, His shall not stand before men. I was thinking of Jonah and compassion before Philip's Coffet of Harrage.

It was Mother's Day. I wrote the music order beautifully. There was a fine congregation today. Particularly a group of young people. Dad played the organ and took the last part many at close of the services.
Monday, May 15, 1933

"Halo around your head."

Well, we all went back to school today and I had a good day of it. After school, I went to swim and took some exercise alone as "Slam" Ryan was away and no game but I got a good work out anyway.

Mary had a conference with Robert Patton her English teacher. One thing he told her was that she had a "halo around her head". That was a big compliment for a teacher to give a student. We were trying to figure out what he meant and concluded that people think what the Aryan and others are always right etc. It is a good thing to have a religion as the months seem to borne Mrs. Conterbury remarked about me to many your faiths would make a good boatman because nobody would suspect him of drowning it.
TUESDAY, MAY 16, 1933

Roger Williams, comes.

He and Bob Patton told many

that was around their head and

we wonder whether a halo is

around the heads of party

members of the family.

Roger Williams just

returned from Berkeley after

completing his junior year.

came in tonight. He got

one B and the other grades

were C. ThisThough is a

good record but seems small

compared with our children's
grades which are mostly A.

Mrs. Cressy came and

paid us $19.00 rent for

our place at $40 Semi-

Monthly, San Benito. We

have $20 more from Perry

and coming yet.

well. I dictated a

gift to William Douglas.

This afternoon, I saw

my brother.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1933

A.N. Wheelock Addresses Honor Students

Mary Gets ADMISSION Tests

Well, this was another good day with a rather more day at school. By so many are getting punk, but we had a good assembly at which our students were given to sing or more to our students. Mr. Wheelock, retired City Superintendents, made an excellent address. He spoke of Phi Beta Kappa, which he got in Massachusetts about 5 or 6 years ago. He pointed out that Scholarship counts, that the country needs thinking. It was a very well thought out speech.

Mr. Wheelock is fully 80 years of age now. Reference was made to Mr. Wheelock and Mr. Paul having Phi Beta Kappa.

I had three games of Crandall at the Y. M. C. A., which gave me the needed exercise and about the town.

And... General May 29th in Boston...
THURSDAY, MAY 18, 1933

Sad Day for me.

I felt miserable.

Today I did not sleep much last night or today. My stomach is causing me a great deal of trouble. I have been feeling sick all week. Things looked fine, but I was sure that it was myself alone at fault. A fellow's stomach seems to tie up his whole body. He is very gloomy and doesn't eat. The doctor is putting the screws on my stomach to begin fighting down.

I got two tickets to the faculty party at the theatre from Mrs. Black. I am going to go to the show today. I must take short notes.
Winston Osgood finished my letter to my mother today and it is now in an envelope ready to send away.

We had a Sophomore assembly today during advisory period. The Sophomore class almost completely filled the main part of the auditorium which was not more than half filled by the four classes of Juniors and 1912 when I first came over to the Palatine High School. I went there because I have a Sophomore advisory and it needs a man to keep the boys in the rear from boisterousness.

Mauna attended the last meeting of the Buldings Club and as usual read what she had prepared. She received compliments as usual.

My name was mentioned in this meeting.
SATURDAY, MAY 29, 1932

140th Day. 4th

Singing of Blackberry Declaration
of Independence (N. U.)

19th Day

to eight.

This evening I walked with
Manta down how second
and fifth street to a meeting
of the Ammusee Musicians' Asso-
ciation. Then I walked home
via the post office and main
street and went to bed. Well
Manta had badly sat down
at the meeting when nominations
for the officers nominating com-
mittee came up and whose
we should put Manta on
for the first of the five nominees?
Then after five you elected they
echo nominations
chose Manta as Chairman of nomi-
nating committee. I was elated
at this selection of Manta to the
Chairmanship. For he practically has the
naming of President and other
officers for the ensuing year which
is a very important and peculiar
job. Here are over 300 members
in the Association and among them
are outstanding citizens. Manta definitely
is not a lack member.
SUNDAY, MAY 21, 1933

141st Day

Rogation Sunday
Lindbergh Landed in Paris, 1927

224 Days
to come

This morning Martha and
I talked over the politics of the
Riverside Musicians' Association
relative to heading off ambitious
office seekers, preventing or hindering
Office clerks and getting officers
of ability and leadership.

It rained a little today and
spotted off considerably. I guess
the world down here will be
useful now.

There is a little boy named
Roger Hight who has sat by me
the last few days. He likes
me and I like him well.
He holds my hat while I pass
the plates for the collections, as
we always have two collections.

Martha has typed off the
names of the members of
the Riverside Musicians Association
this afternoon so as to better
recognize herself with the legs
of the band in the office when
she holds.
Blug Monday Today

This was the actual Blue Monday and I went forth rather grumpy and didn't return at all. Brad and I played a fine game of poolball at the Ymca. The school was out, going to stop this morning. I changed to fall in camp. Miss Hill and Miss Brookhiser and discovered that I had lost my tongue to mode and effort to talk and succeeded but didn't get away with much. I try hard to be cheerful and sociable, for that is necessary for me.

There is an editorial in the Press tonight on the teachers' tenure bill defeated at the last legislature, but giving the next two years the revision of the tenure will be studied and a mostominous one teachers gaining pending will be in next June 1935.
TUESDAY, MAY 23, 1933

Faculty Club Theater Party

We had a faculty theater party tonight at the Golden Gate. Arliss was the chief attraction and much a good "try" show as a preliminary. We got along pretty well. After the show we went to get confectionery for a light lunch and go to see Mr. and Mrs. Pratt, and I sat between Mr. and Mrs. Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Pratt. At the luncheon I sat between Mr. and Miss Campbell and Miss Swell in front. We had a good time, a nice, agreeable company. These club meetings were all right except that they felt considerable out of the teacher's voice. The school is nearing its conclusion, and Jimmy plans to come next year.
This was a warm and oppressive day at school, but we were saved from the party last night as usual after my partner, Jr., managed to pull through. The students are truly restless now days, and the end is nearing. They feel that the right is nearly clear and ready after school I walked down to the Y.M.C.A. and played three games of basketball. My partner was Eugene "Caesar" Eaton, Us, Jimmy Jordan, and Wright. We won easily the first game, and thought it would be easy but lost the second almost the third by narrow margins. But I got a good workout, great work out right, and always feel fine again. I washed the dishes tonight as usual.
THURSDAY, MAY 25, 1933

145th Day

It might however I
went to the junior college and
sorority to attend the last meeting
of the P.Y.A. for the year. Mrs.
Egleman, president, presented and
put a lot of pep in it. It is
impossible what an amount of
enthusiasm the Eglemans put
into outdoor activities. Mr. Egle-
man has just been elected
president of the Teachers
Association. Although
this year's president, Mr. Tass
was dropped from the teach-
ing force. I feel sorry for
Tassier but given he
undertook too much for an
inexperienced teacher and more
work out of some of it.
Several teachers in high school
and junior college were dropped.
It will be difficult to get
work now. More fortunate I am
to have a job in times like these.
FRIDAY, MAY 26, 1933

I had a good day at work. Although it was a hot day, I had a good and interesting day at school.

I got seven hours sleep instead of five hours and felt like a prince. Give examinations and it was not so tiring.

I had a good time at home with Neilimatt, Neilie, and Miss Dickey. We were discussing a little bit on what the future was. She said she was going to marry her child. "What would you do?"

I asked, "What would you do?"

"About 30. Neilimatt said 35, but she allowed he might easily be acceptable in the forties."

I was glad when I got home to a cooler place and could take off some of my flimsy clothes.
SATURDAY, MAY 27, 1933

147th Day

Conferences with Ed. Earl today with Ed. Earl relative to his non-payment of patent now $122.50. He had in mind an offer to reduce the above amount to $100 so we went over. I had an unsatisfactory conference with him at our house at 12:00 and Ed. and Merta and I went to his home at 2:00. Ed. and Merta told him how the bond they had on the L&A had cost them.

He promised to pay us up.

I went down to the YMCA and took exercise all day myself this afternoon. Stopped at Ed's about 2:00 was a bit better after a hot bath and taking another pill. The cold I went to bed at 7:30 tonight and got a good sleep.

Well I am waiting this boat to come on 17 May.
SUNDAY MAY 28, 1933

148th Day

This afternoon I spoke to the Englishmen called me up and insisted that I speak to the Englishmen on the annual memorial day for World Peace. I spoke about World Peace and also about the dangers of war. They were present in large numbers. Many people came to the church. There were about 30 present. I was not well and I did not start well but warmed up and made quite a speech before I finished. They heard it from many people and said it sounded like a speech. Suddenly I mentioned my speech as I left the church. So the people several were good enough to tell me I did well. So I hope I did justice well. I have come up home on this Good Thursday.
Monday, May 29, 1933

This was a comfortable day at school for the hot weather had subsided and we had a good time though it was the Monday again. I went to the Ymca pool and played baseball after school which gave much needed relief after a hard day. I signed up to go to the faculty Mr. Grier Tuesday evening. Maury had a day of it over the chairmanship of the nominating committee for the Associated Musicians Association. She talked with Mrs. Turner, president and had a great time over the question of election by ballot instead of by slate where the secretary can get a ballot for a slate. We think this way of electing will make the next Byron more acceptable and stop cliques.
TUESDAY, MAY 30, 1933

150th Day

Memorial Day

No more of Art

6th Part

to come

151st Day

Yes, this is Memorial Day

and we are observing the

time at home. I worked on

A bunch of 27 history papers

which took a long while doing

the forenoon but it kept me

to pass away the day. The

gay seemed long but knew

it was necessary to rent a

good deal unless one wants

to wear out.

In the P.M. Mrs.

American came to discuss the

interpretation of the Riverside

Musicians Association's Con-

stitution. We found a flat

contradiction in the matter of

choosing the two directors. This

way of carrying on elections

is forrulic as they are

direct violations of their

Constitution. Mrs. American

is having a hard job with the

job of wording
WEDNESDAY, MAY 31, 1933

Well I went back to school today after a good sleep but seemed half asleep all day. I was invited to a lunch at the Applied Arts Building and sat at a table for four with Miss Richardson, Miss Brown and Miss Brocksiefer. I enjoyed the good pretty well but guess I was not in good enough frame of mind to be very interested. Ate too much Shecket and Credit Salad so my stomach rebelled.

I went to the Y.M.C.A. and made a miserable showing at handball as "Caesar" Eaton's partner. We lost every game against Wright and "Jimmy" Jordan. But beat them fairly. Models might but I got exercise enough

And am satisfied

It is cool today which makes school work better. We began with glasses and identified today.
Faculty Picnic at Park.

At night the city packed association had their annual "Front Park" fire at Fairmount Park. Mr. and Mr. went and had supper and Mary and Gracie came later. Miss Wright sat opposite me and we had considerable fun talking and jesting which was enjoyed considerably by the visiting Mrs. Eggleman. Mr. and talked with Gracie away and came back to the park for me and we walked across the park a while to that she could see again the sight which she enjoyed as a child several years ago. The weather was fine, don't think many people noticed me so that if it seemed that I had made a good impression on people during the years I have been here. The family were even better looked

"to my file"
FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1933

This morning I went down to the cafeteria, bought a seat on a train, and found the second and third tables filled to sit at the first table by side of Mrs. Bell, the junior college music teacher, and Mrs. Smith's student. Also, she greeted me very cordially, according the table next to Jane, whom I met on the train, and Miss Finley. Then I saw Mrs. Smith, and Mr. McFerrin, Mr. Meddleton, and George came and I enjoyed myself a good deal. I got through the day fairly well, notwithstanding the blue sky lost.

A letter came from Tommy from Harvard. Today he was through the Graduate School of Business Administration and planned to go west with Chas. and the Wisconsin, Seattle, and perhaps look in Los Angeles for a job later in the spring. He said Prof. Wright wanted to help him in his work in Los Angeles. It would be fine to have Tommy settle in Los Angeles.
Well, another Saturday has come around and the usual routine and relaxation has taken place. I went down town as usual, my the bank on business; they have fifty checks out of the bank. I got to have a large surplus from now on through the summer and wondered what to do about filing it again. A bank when we might lose it.

In the latter afternoon, I went to the library and had some music at the piano. Panta had a fine success with the nominating committee of the Kansas Medicine Association at the present, vote by ballot and a fine lesson on their Constitution. She won out on her plan to vote by ballot instead of slate as formerly.
SUNDAY, JUNE 4, 1933

We had only 544 at Sunday School today, but a little rain fell as the time to go to S.D. came along.

We had a wonderful church service however with an inspiring communion. Marita seemed inspired with playing of hymns appropriate to the death of Christ and his redemption of man. The band perfect harmony playing and variations. Then several times the choir sang which fit in beautifully.

After dinner beginning at 2 P.M. Marita played for Grace Lockyer's wedding at the church. This was a Back Service as I officiated because I attended. Marita needed two gallons for the service and a rehearsal which was small compared with a few years ago. But through it all I hope the music made for wedding.
MONDAY, JUNE 5, 1933

Celia Choppell is off to the Hague.

I had a set to

with several and with Celia

in particular. Miss Campbell called me in for a conference.

After Celia had taken her case to her and dressed Celia in the office and showed her up.

After Celia left Miss Campbell told me an astounding story about Celia’s feet. I had liked from the foot in men’s clothes.

And had been a great problem in the school throughout the year.

Celia is a wise done quiet and a hard nut to crack.

And I played handball at the Y.M.C.A. tonight with Carywood versus Wilson and Robb. They won the first game and we the second and we got a 11-point game to close it down.

I feel better after the exercise and work out.

I spent the evening with friends as the children were at a show.
Tuesday, June 6, 1933

Dear Miss [Name],

I received a letter from John at Chicago telling me an interesting account of his visits at the "Art Institute of Chicago". He thought his visits were highly worthwhile. He planned to go away and reach Elmhurst after a few days travel.

He is through the Graduate School of Business Administration now and plans to find a job in the near future. He is planning to begin a job in a few months. Our school is also passing quickly, and time is flying. School will soon be over for the summer, and things will be very quiet again. Next year we can recuperate again for the next school year which will be very hectic.

I spent a rather good day today. I'm feeling good and tired enough, but not feeling quite well.

With love,

[Signature]
This was a snowing day from the dawn until noon and clouds everywhere in the morning. Very little importance happened today as it was all planning day at lunch until night. Richard in the basement cafe.

As there were only three days left at the school cafe. The reason for the shortage of teachers was because the staff was on long vacation at the apartment building, and many were there. I was asked to go yesterday by a girl but broke and again did not feel like the reason why was that they serve everyone so great that I do not like it and limits my stomatch.

I played handball with Bill Mills and Caesar and Jordan. We lost twice obviuosly and I guess I played worst handball.
THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1933

Department Test Meeting tonight.

Today there was an assembly at the Patio of the Junior College, but I did not go to stay but went mid

condo home with a few

minutes.

Over at the high school during the assembly I helped my part of the department test to the junior group. Miss Freckad and I worked it out together.

We got most answers wrong about the teachers to use for the test well.

be worth much for the kids or some of them and I want some to get the questions and pass them around to find the end of the school year is close at hand now.

Feel as always that I will need to go on want to do much more for another at

mean.
FRIDAY, JUNE 9, 1933

160th Day

Well the weather is

warming up today. Jack left

my work went along

very well, but I went

a little to go home after

the second period. That

ended.

On the way home I looked

into Miss Campbell's office to

show her the fortune.

She told me that Bob

Patton read her future to all

of his classes today in his

classroom. Today I went

and that I would

make another attempt. Also

Miss Finley saw me in

Miss Campbell's office and

told me that Mr. McKenzie

thought it a great deal of trouble.

And I said that he had fun

students who made A's well.

It is encouraging to know that

they who make A's make it well.

And I wish that always.
SATURDAY, JUNE 10, 1933

This was a quiet day at home today which the usual routine I went down town during banking hours and then went $50.00 as usual and did a few other errands while I spent the like getting flashlight batteries and the like. After letting my dog out I washed the dishes Lay called me for ball and so I went down to the YMCA and played three games of baseball with Ray and played three games of baseball with Ray and played three games of baseball with Ray against "Hutch" and Ray. We Early in which we won by a major ten in the second and third games. I made a whirlwind finish in the last game which was won the last which won hanging in the balance as gratefully I certainly did well for a man so much older than.
SUNDAY, JUNE 11, 1933

162nd Day
St. Barnabas (Trinity Sunday—St. Rita)

203 Days to come

We had 533 at the Sunday school this morning and a rather small number at the church service. I enjoyed the church service pretty well as well as the church service. The church is behind for 1930 on some of the dues. The year will end on June 30.

There is very little to write about today except for getting the well. It is a hot day and I will stay up to about 10 o'clock and rest.

We suppose Deming is at Bristool Oregon today or his way home. He must be working along. In the days of the old team and covered wagon it took months to cover the distance from the Missouri River to Oregon which bus and train are now covered.

[Additional writing not clearly legible]
We received a letter from Jimmy at Untilla. Today, in which he recounted his 8-day trip from Chicago via St. Paul, Cody, Yellowstone Park, Pocatello to Untilla, Oregon. On the Columbia, he said Untilla has only about 125 inhabitants. He said he would be at Untilla about 8 weeks and told me to address him at Berkeley when we write.

It was a hot day at school. We met in the room 2B of the upper floor of Classics building.

I went to play baseball after 3 p.m. and played hardball against Wright and Jimmy Jordan. We won every game tonight, though that paid their beating us by 1 in the score two weeks ago.

I went out three times with some friends yesterday.
TUESDAY, JUNE 13, 1933
164th Day

Superintendent Dr. C. Stahlki
With us at St. S. (No one
and Days
to come.)

It was hot today as
the upper floor of the school
buildings suffered terribly.

Youth, but some of us are
not existing students at all.

When the list is so great.

Tommy is not willing
Oregon shop. He is not in his
way. Aunt will probably
be there after all.

I was at the table
gin the cafeteria today with
Superintendent Dr. C. Stahlki.

Panda, probably, as I
was with her.

When Sufi came I said
"We are honored today by
having our Superintendent with
us."

I forgot some of the
words, at other times.

We are satisfied with me.

Presidents for training.
The heat today mounted up to 105° and it was a very uncomfortable day. Sweating in my room, I was in the high school so that by the end of the day I was ready to fight it out and leave at 3:35 P.M. instead of 4 P.M.

Then I went down to the gym and played three games of basketball with "Cesar" Eaton vs. Wright and "Jimmy" Jordan. We lost all three games while Monday night we won all three games against the same pairs! At least we got good exercise though if you lot. I lost 3 pounds in the games.

We gave the departmental test in English yesterday. I gave it to three sections.
An interesting happening at the
THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 1933

166th Day

H. S. Cafeteria
Corpus Christi

199 Days
to come

It was another terribly hot day though I did not suffer because I
Got up early to get a good sleep and went down the street on my way to the library last night.
I had a good time at Cenex Inn at the Cafeeria today.

With an interesting crowd,
at the first table there must
were Max, Phillip, Burger,
from White, Mr. Blocksifer.

Mr. McKenzie had on a very
light shirt and I asked him
whether there had been a fire.
He came over and asked
that he would sell me his shirt.
I asked whether he would pay
for the alterations, he said
that he would only pay for
the alterations, then
saying Mrs. Blocksifer won't
when your son is coming
tome too, among the in-

ryg in Oregon on his way home,

that my boat after lunch.
Contract for $2,100 teaching a cut of

FRI. JUNE 16, 1933

$300 during 2 yrs. Stranbery

last night my contract came for next yrs. teaching here. It was last $2100 being cut $180 from this yrs. and $300 long standing had received for several yrs. here as ma.n/i.

But I was afraid we would be cut much worse than that. Some weeks ago I hardly expected to get $1800 for next yr.

This evening about 5:35 Mr. and Mrs. Stranbery came for a conference concerning the $2500 they owed me. We got them off on 7% for the last 6 months posted up 7.5% of which it has been for four yrs. $87.50 and 5% on during the 6 months ending June 15 934 or $75.00. They have been wonderful debts paying their $100 constant every 6 months promptly and keeping me informed.

The bank has submitted some today which is a relief.
SATURDAY, JUNE 17, 1933

After a good sleep on the
Frenkfort Mountain in the
library I arose to the usual
Saturdays business, did a little
office work and then took
the bills and two checks and
my annual teacher contract
signature to Superintendent Dr. E
Fabian. The check was for $14.49
a monthly installment of interest
on a $2500 loan to Grant at
7 1/2%. The other was a D. D. Monn
order for $15.00 rent from our
six room place in Redford.

After lunch on bread and
milk I went to the office and
for a hard ball work out.
I played awhile alone when
Mr. Harris and Pete Mills came.
We played two games cut throat
were played both of them going
then easily to some to my side
from the first game but let
them edge in a bit of it.
SUNDAY, JUNE 18, 1933

169th Day

Mary taught her Sunday School class today. They seemed quite interested when I went in to get the close book.

It was pretty warm today, though not like it was last week.

There were 533 out today, but that number will decline rapidly after school closes next week.

Friday

We'll be home tonight. They are not so much interested as last year when Mary was a member of the class.

Mary's Sunday School class planned to go out to have ice cream at fairmont Park. I hope none of them get drowned in the lake.

When they go for riding, Mary

in the cream on the rocks.
Monday, June 19, 1933

120th Day

Dr. Archimedes Stone, the dean of Harvard University, resigned as president of the Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration. The resignation of the president of Harvard was thought to be a result of criticism by his colleagues in the academic community. The resignation of $30,000 of Harvard's stock was thought to be a result of the school's low enrollment and financial difficulties.

The story to tell about Dr. Stone is that he is proud of his ancestry, which goes back to the Middle Ages. He was another warm-weather fan, but he preferred to keep cool in the heat. He played baseball as usual, even as the year came to an end, with the game on May 4th when they won the championship.

I we have not heard from Jimmy since he left California. He must be on his way to Berkeley now.
TUESDAY, JUNE 20, 1933

Today I was putting up my 2,650 Grotes to be paid tomorrow. There were about 60 of them.

Mather telegraphed $450 to Harvard to pay a deficiency for Tom's graduation.

A letter also came from Harvard with Johnny's year comes and grades for fall term.

High Distinction

Bank Management, Industrial Accounting, and Factory Management

Distinction

Public Utility Management

Business Policy

Pass

1. C. and the Shuffle Public Utility Econ.

We rather think this record will give him a distinction diploma.

A letter came from Johnny at Cornell's telling of being liking from

trustee, calling of Chet. Vold and visiting at Cornell's.
Wednesday, June 21, 1933

Today the senior grades were turned in and I still have a lot of work to do. I am so tired and deliberating about whether I can make it. The closing month of school is certainly a trial. I played baseball at the park and took a naps. We won all three games. The score was 21 to 0. Mary and Alice and Henry went to a Hughes social with Mary. They left at 8:30. We are glad Alice has come and so that Mary can have a good associate this summer.

Mary and Alice went shopping and it is one of the hardest jobs one can do. She is nearly ready to revolt at the memory of some of their work. She's going well. We will see her through.
THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1933

173rd Day

182 Days to come

we had a long assembly
in the J.C. gymnasium this morning
and then proceeded to go through the
schedule and collected the books.

And made a few changes. Some
of the second years who had

Starved their books ½ their value

if you were very nasty

about the collection of queues.

Billy Field, Robert Spencer and Joe

Squire, were very mean

about it, so I went to lunch

in a very uncomfortable frame

of mind along with William

Ott in the sun, for two hours

with a heavy Aunt.

We got a 15 cent luncheon

in the basement. I sat between

Eugene and Miss Campbell, girls no

friend and near me own voice

pleasant.

Attended Grace's 9th grade commencement

at Central J.H.S. Where all the class

they sang the newly adopted alma mater.

with many north and southern. J.
FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 1933

174th Day

High School History Teacher's Pundit

Today was the close out of the high school and June 23rd I met some of the teachers for we really bade farewell to many. I was on duty until 3.20 p.m. then went to the city. At night Nanta and I walked over to the Junior College Stadium to attend the school commencement where there was a throng. It gave one a thrill to see the band, the pageant, the students. Wayne Read led the close. He told off a college and its history, and you may ask the closing of 376. So a high school teacher has produced a valedictorian for two successive years. This is a wonderful record indeed.
This morning I recognized the arrow to help Miss Retzard classify the girls into party centers of history for next year. We will classify the boys on Monday.

Then I slept an hour and felt fine after that. Then I went down and attended Newspaper's Second Wedding. Hana played the organ for the wedding. I gave myself Young Woman of about 39 who took junior college history from me. They spoke to me with great respect and enthusiasm.

Then I went to the Y-me and played 4 games of handball. Will US. retained us. Eddie Smith and his partner, Wilson had his left hand broken in a thing, but I played a wonderful game especially with my left hand because good luck.

SATURDAY, JUNE 24, 1933
190 Days to come

St. John Baptist
SUNDAY, JUNE 25, 1933

I felt well this morning as I went to dance and play all day. I certainly came out of school year in good shape. Indeed I am going to enjoy the vacation. I shall not feel too long away from the teacher.

The teacher is delightful and which is more than summer instead of heat. I was secretary as usual today.

At night Mary went to church with Marty while Gracie and I stayed home. I went to bed at 8:30 to get sleep made up and slept quite well all night.

Well vacation has not lasted, I hope it would.
This forenoon Miss Pickard and I completed the classification of the history of registrants for next year into 7 and 4 sections. Strange to say, fully 2 out of 3 are 1/2 but so as the run in intelligence of the people of the county. Intelligence last always is small compared to the few bright and earnest ones but there is always hope for the plodder in the end.

Later I played handball at this ymca with "Jimmy" Jordan, Ken Balch and Lyman Minson. We got through nine but they got twelve of the three games.

There was a short article in the press tonight that four with had received master of business administration degree from Harvard and was returning home to Riverside. Mention home address, parents names etc but not anything concerning scholarship.

MONDAY, JUNE 18, 1933
Today was election day and we voted against repeal of the 18th Amendment though I fear California will vote for repeal 2 to 1 at least. Being election day we stayed at home closely and did some cleaning in the library preparatory to working which will occupy several days before getting comfortably adjusted for the year. This will be quite a job but is necessary as we must have our income from this source if we intend to live. This evening Mr. Mays began to teach me the game of bridge which I really need to learn so we can play now and then next year at faculty parties or in the neighborhood. It is quite complicated.
Great game here, after vacation comes.

179th Day

Great Handball games

This was a hell of a day. I am recovering from

agonizing strain for the eye

and breaking off on coffee

and am stuffed in shape

to keep up the gaff at home.

This is a great deal of

work I must blame you

for as soon as school is out

for a change from old envi-

ronment.

Well I played handball at

the Y mca. "Jibbity" "Jibbity" "Jabber" "Jabber"

vs. "Scotty" Medland and

my good fellow named Fred.

I lost the first two games and

we went three straight games

to the hope of joining college

and are usually those who are

strong and active. Jordan

tried to make it appear that it

was a one sided game, but

admitting one good play...

186 Days to come
THURSDAY, JUNE 29, 1933

130th Day

Today we met with a

God and I talked about our

business like they speak and

buy trust deeds. It is great

to have accumulations to bring

me an income though the

children do not begin to realize

the real significance of income

from investments.

We tried to settle what
to do during vacation but

we couldn't except to air

our views but maybe

we can come to some |day

we are learning bridge a

little each day so that by

the end of the summer we

can be pretty good players.

It is a complaint.

Mama went to Mrs. Porter's
to meet a committee on program

for the revolver music association. Mrs. Zoe Parker is
its chairman and wants Mama's help.
FRIDAY, JUNE 30, 1933

This was the day of my last salary cheque for steady 1932-1933. It was $225.00 and I will not receive another cheque until October 1, 1933. This next one will be only $210 a cut $15.00 per month.

I went downtown to see Attorney Winder through the Riverside National Bank about a trust deed over at Fort Smith, W.R. We want to be sure that a trust deed and the note it secures does not outlaw Winder's note. Does not outlaw as does the trust deed.

Then in the P.M. I played hardball again for lunch.

Tommy's diploma came from Harvard today. It was a Master in Business Administration. It is still legal here in Minnesota which is going to stay here for a time.
SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1933

Today we continued formulating investment data for the year of 1933 as we do about this time every year. We get up on the data after the first week and the course we were around here at in San Bernardino County.

We also played Bridge some and wrote a few.

The improving in the game may get to be a fairly good Bridge player this summer. Thanks it took long to learn the game well enough to really play with those who have experience as in hardball.

I went to the Y. M. C. A. and played several games of hardball with these young men. A game which forward my agility and strength much.

We heard that Johnny's coming down from Berkeley on July 4th.
We all went to Sunday school and church today. We were late at service. When we went into Mary's room where she was teaching her class of seventh year girls, they laughed at a little when I came in. They seemed to be enjoying themselves very well. I think this seems good as a young person named Anderson preached as our preacher was away at conference. He was really interesting and held the attention of the congregation well.

We had a very uneventful but restful Sunday afternoon. Mary and Gracie went to see a wild west show this afternoon. We visitated the hedge and flowers. The children were playing the piano. I bought (Mary had grape)
Progress Toward Vacation Trip

Today we progressed with preparations for a vacation trip. We rather expect to go to Berkeley for a few days and not need to diligence it. The elements look well enough. I promptly covered the financial and Budget details and filed them in the little file box carelessly arranged.

I played three and a half games of handball at the YMCA. After Dr. With Caywood, US. Wright and Jordan. We were a little to storm for them when I played the light side, and won 2 of the three games and then went 11 point game.

I certainly am in fine condition to play so well at Long Beach since vacation began. I am learning to play the game of bridge now and hope to be the End of summer to do well.
We had a luxurious rest in bed this morning till 7 o'clock and the children did not get up before 9 a.m. I went out and got visite before breakfast. After breakfast, stood, read the Times, then the department to finish the Partial Payments cards and miscellaneous.

We do not yet know about our plans for a vacation trip to the North as we do not know whether Mrs. Olson will stay in her half-board we wrote recently, whether we go as far North as Berkeley, Monterey and then decide what to do next that is if we get everything to where we shall need it in five days.

We are having wonderful weather. You come anyway. Do not wait too long. The mighty disk cards are good for sleep.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 5, 1933

This morning Margaret, Maude, May, Gracie and I cabled to New York to have them come down to Wilmington to meet the train on which Thomas and I arrived. Son returned from abroad where he had been a fellow student at Harvard University. He was a member of the Harvard tennis team and played with 160 legions and twenty feet of height. Hackett, a time of great depression, has certainly come out of Harvard in a time of depression but in the end it will be good for being good and probably will make him appreciate what he gets later. On my life when my expenses may come back I will try to make progress and carefulness with means. In the left him with Francis the cousin at Waldo and family with Saturday.
THURSDAY, JULY 6, 1933

This forenoon Martha and I went down town on business to see more about the Melvil(lson) Wright trust deed and the Earl trust deed. We saw Mrs. Hughes and C. A. Wheat of the Universal Security Company and talked over again the question of the putting up of the trust deed and note. Wheat said Chapman collected a note secured by trust deed nine years after it had matured. So we hardly know what but guess we will yet work it to begin an extension.

Then we talked to Tom Jackson about Ed. Earl and he advised us "to be patient" that we could not imagine the terrible conditions in Riverside and that Earl is not getting only a bare existence and is working very hard. So we came home and after we walked over to pay the milk bill for and quotes in June and looked at two places for rooms.
FRIDAY, JULY 7, 1933

188th Day

Randall. Barnes this.

Today I played handball again at the YMCA and didn't quite make it. Getting through was a good bit.

I read a story in True Detective about the Johnson Murder in the Cascades. It tells of the conditions among the common races in that place.

Well, we are still here.

Sitting at the movies tonight.

Bonnie and Grover went to a show this afternoon and I wasn't there. They went to town shopping to do of course.

Well, we have a good deal of business all day, but guess we can get things far enough.
SATURDAY, JULY 8, 1933

189th Day

About 4 P.M. Jimmy and Francis West came from Los Angeles in Francis' car.
We had a good visit and later went to bed. It seemed good to have the house for a change. They seemed to be glad to be here, too. Jimmy didn't try for any fishing
in Los Angeles but plans to go next week, and looks
for Angeles river.

I had three hard games of handball against Mr. E. Wilson. I did not get a
Game but gave him a hard
.scalablytyped. The results were
21-17, 21-17 and 21-18. I certainly
played hard but had
a little tired at night.
All day I worked outside
with the outside or

outside. Cleaned
the weeds, trimmed, and
brushing, &c., garages, cement,
drains and fences, &c.
190th Day

175 Days to come

SUNDAY, JULY 9, 1933

Today we got up early and walked to Sunday School at 8:30. It was a good class and we had church with a great quartet and good organ by Mrs. Martha North. My, they taught her four 7th street girls. The young folks had the church ready when we got home.

Francis told funny stories to us after lunch. He told them with such interest and skill that they were well. Francis played all afternoon and started off to go to reach home before dark. It is nice to have a trip home together. We look old Francis almost as our dog. He is a good deep voice, his father, Edwin, who was my father.

February 11, 1924.
MONDAY, JULY 10, 1933

This is another thing for two weeks but not yet. This morning, Mrs. and I began to talk over the details of our vacation trip and I proceeded to type out some 20 items to attend to before going away which will require to be done before July 17 which is about July 17. I am enjoying his visit we are spending his visit well. Hope he got a job here in Boston and that the talks of retiring are not correct here as we are moving here. However, the summer things seem to be going pretty well. In the past, there has been half times. This year there was a good game of handball by the men. We defeated Wright and kept them under 2 for a quarter.
Tuesday, July 11, 1933

192nd Day
San Bernardino - I start 2 auto tires

Marta and I went to
San Bernardino on business
and ate a 25-cent lunch, which
was excellent. We stopped at
our house, 840 Valley View
Drive, San Bernardino, to look
at linoleum on the kitchen
floor and while there collected
$17.00 rent. Then we
remained in San B. containing
expenses $2 and $5.00 later
they are paid all right. Paid
water bill $3.71 at city hall
andquiring about Firestone
tires. They are about the same
price as it friends say up.

Returned to Riverside and I bought
two Firestone tires here, for $3.00
each, which seems a good buy as
we paid $3.30 oz. $35 for all.

U.S. two ten years ago in California,
not half so good as one of these.
This forenoon I went down town to complete a few of the listed errands preparatory to leaving Riverside for a nation trip. I went to the County court and checked up on taxes on hind trust deeds and found there was all clear except Harbold owns about $30.00 including penalties. Then I went to the County Clerk's office and found there were 34 petitioners who 1 gave in the City Mechanics and the others near except two or three. Then I went home and had lunch and Miss Reiter's preparation. Found and Mayers went to see Mrs. who will write a letter to the manager of Bullock's today. Went to McGregors on the R.T. this afternoon.

Then I played 3 games of hardball with Ester vs. Jordan and myself. We took them all after a hard tussle.
Today Tuesday, July 13, 1933.

The final prepartations for our departure on Friday. Today we're busy packing our things. Tomorrow we'll leave early in the morning. Our plan is to fix the few remaining things first. We're looking forward to our trip to the beach. The weather looks promising, so we hope to have a good time. Tonight we'll enjoy a nice dinner at the restaurant near the beach.
FRIDAY, JULY 14, 1933

Business improving some

This morning Mantos and the girls went to San Benito and via Redlands to see Maine.

I went down town on business, met Musky who paid me $50.00 and will pay remainder $43.75 later. I promised him 7% for next 6 months ending Jan. 4, '34. Cashed two other checks, one $15.00 from Wright's and #4.50 from Harvard University. Paid Deb Press 35 etc., lunch 9.00, Telephone #275 and Gas #2.47.

I went to the Y.M.C.A. where I played three games of handball with W. McPhadlen. "Sanny" vs Mohs' and Pete's. We won 2 of 3 games. I got a good sweat and feel better.

Oroville County Treasurer was delayed in San Francisco Penitentiary for defalcation of county funds.

There seems to be discord about the court vacancy now. What if it continues.
This was a busy day at 4/365 line street especially for Santa who cut me. I bought $1.00 worth of tools.

We got the car back from the Studebaker garage after work. On it amounting to $17.55 but is in good condition for the new season. I hope Spring was every busy and getting ready for Easter tomorrow.

I received a long distance call from Los Angeles from someone I know. They said they will not be here this week and with Francis to go to the mountains. Tommy said he thought he could get a job to start at $7.00 per day. Was supposed to work all the year round. Was not filled but they had not filled.

They have been out of school several years some 10 years.
We Prepare to go Northwest

SUNDAY, JULY 15, 1935

197th Day

Our home at Mt. Carmel

168 Days to come

This morning I still put

intend to go to Syracuse School but

I heard that Brookhart was not

coming so I went for fear

the force in my office would

be too small for the job. May

went and taught her class of

two 7th grade girls. Helen

McWhinnie is going to supply

for many things. Mary and Merta

had to stay for two

Services today. One at the morning

Service at the Church and the

other at the Y.M.C.A. Junior Service.

We worked at getting ready

to start tomorrow. Cleaned

the car, visited, garden

or our Union together with packing.

Collected $46.30 from Mrs.

Curran. It was hard for Maria

to play for two Services with a

hurricane. Mrs. Foster and Mrs. D. McNeely
called her up seeming hurt be-

cause she was not chosen

to substitute at the organ.
MONDAY, JULY 17, 1933

19th Day

Riverside to Pismo Beach

We left Riverside at 10 AM this morning after quietly assembling our luggage. We enjoyed the quiet. All day and it was cool and the scenery pleasant. We came on the first hill Boulevard to Glendale, then via Hollywood to Ventura and on to Santa Barbara by 4 PM. We then drove on to Pismo Beach when it was dark. Could not get in at the first auto court, but found a wonderful hotel, the best we ever occupied for $3.00. It had two rooms, two baths, two double beds and a kitchen besides luxurious furnishings for an auto court. We do not have so many rights out to indulge though I want the children to put up with more rustic accommodations before we go back to Riverside.
TUESDAY, JULY 18, 1933

199th Day

Pismo Beach to Berkeley

We left Pismo Beach at about 10 A.M. and had a wonderful drive over the mountains until we reached Paso Robles where it became too warm and it got sleepy at the wheel when I drove it. To Shafter, we ate at Salinas; not a very good place however. Then we went on without incident to Berkeley where we pulled in before dark at Dairy Queen. Many and Gregorie had to go to a show which wasn't out till 11:40 P.M. So Mamma and I had to stay up and go out to meet them. But we got up next morning feeling pretty well.

We have the upper floor apartment which gives us privacy and a place for our things which makes us feel at home.

The weather is not too hot. The weather is not too hot.
An interesting day at Berkeley

WEDNESDAY JULY 19, 1933

200th Day

St. Vincent de Paul

165 Days to come

Hairball at the Y"rica

We woke up much refreshed this morning after a

breathless hectic night.

Today was quite pleasant.

The weather is clear and cool

and quite pleasing. Martha got

a good visit with her mother

and Sister Clara. The children

spent nearly all day playing

in the Y in good with my gym

suit and played 3½ games of

handball with a maze wheel.

I found them, he was along towards

5:00 p.m. quite peppy and I felt

good, well built, but not quit as

good as good from as I was

and quite as equipped a

player though of greatly doubtful

ability. He won this first game

and got the visitor two in 11 points

game later but

and plenty.
Today, Mary, Gracie, and I (Ammon) went to San Francisco. We took the "Shattuck Stud" cars to the Ferry and then crossed to the Ferry Building to San Francisco. We went around to the Customs House and Immigration Building, via the fruit markets and Fay the Foreigners in Great Murfet. Then we reached Market Street, walked up it to a cafeteria where we ate dinner. Then at The Paramount building we wanted for the day. We went in to the "Slow Food" (I went up to the Civic Center where I visited the courts and heard some cases in the Superior Court of San Francisco County. Then, I came back across the Bay, thinking of the years which have passed. I first crossed the Bay when I was happy to find back the little girls safe at home.
Killed to 'Big C' - Visit Hollywood

Friday, July 21, 1933

202nd Day

Amanda Todd has nasal operation.

We had a good time today all around on the
famous 405. We hiked up to the
'big C' which is up on
the side of the mountains above
the University of California. The
view over the city was partially
obscured by smoke and fog.

In the AM, I went down to the heart of Hollywood
to the Alhambra Court but there
was only one case being tried
which was a criminal case of
an oil swindler but the courtroom
was so stuffy and the talk so
monotonous and drawn out that
we left. Mary got on a street
car while I went across the
rivers around the city hall, library
and shop windows.

Today, Amanda's mother
Amanda Todd had nasal operation.

Tumor in her nasal cavity. She
had local anesthesia, came home
after the operation.
This day had two events which occupied the time in both forenoon and afternoon. At 12:00 o'clock noon I was at the Y.M.C.A where I took a tour out in the handball court and gym playing handball and gymnastics to get in train for the trip to Oregon. I felt better after exercise.

In the afternoon at 2:30 P.M. I went to a movie, the first one for a long time. It lasted 2 ½ hours and I found it very nearly night when I came out and it was cold sitting there so long.

At supper about 7 P.M. we had the other Vaughters children, consisting of three boys, and they stayed until bedtime. We played bridge after the children went home and for the first time in years many yells were heard at Hugh Apple's and mine and will abide.
SUNDAY, JULY 23, 1933

204th Day

A Quiet Sunday at Berkeley

We slept until a late hour today and had a late breakfast. Then we read the San Francisco Chronicle and other papers and then
visited for an hour when I was called to the telephone long
distance, and found printing from Alameda looking the
wanted money. I had a good
talk and a pleasant conclusion. He did not know that I had
left Berkeley and gone South.

In the P.M. I walked to the
P.O. to mail a letter to Tommy and a Card to the Riverside Postmaster. Then
I walked around the town of Berkeley
Street a little. It is
cyclone today and a rain in
the morning and part evening
was necessary.

None of you went to Sunday
School this morning today for we
are having a little dedication
from a long fall of that

California
Monday, July 29, 1933

Berkeley to Yreka: 335 miles

This morning we arose at 7:30 a.m. at 7:30 a.m. at 7:30 a.m. at
Atherton Street Berkeley, California and made steady progress
in getting breakfast, packing and
pulling out. For the third trip of
our Oregon trip. We left
Berkeley a few minutes after 9 a.m.
and made steady progress reaching
Mary, Montana and J.J. (Alfred M. Nystedt)
took turns driving and about
11:30 a.m. at 11:30 a.m. at 11:30 a.m. at
two o'clock the first 70 miles from
Woodburn to Williams and 67
miles from Redding to Placerville.
Then Mary and J.J. drove on
to Yreka. The total distance from
Berkeley to Yreka was 335 miles

A rather laborious drive. We enjoyed
the drive from Placerville to Yreka
close up the day. It was beautiful
by Shasta and among the mountains.
It is a great change from the
scenery in Southern California and
the air is different. We got
into Camk in three hours tonight.
TUESDAY, JULY 25, 1933

2266 Days

We left Yreka on a hot morning at Yreka at about 9 a.m. and went over the Sierras.

Mountains into Oregon and went the winding roads of Southern Oregon. It was 287 miles.

Rode today from Yreka to Corvallis and we were a little tired when we got in to Carrie's house at Corvallis.

At night Martha and I walked down to the main street looking around. It was a warm day today. We ate dinner at Canyonville at a new eating house and continued on through Roseburg Cottage Grove, Eugene, and to Corvallis. When we arrived at Corvallis we had a visit with the Ellisons' family.

It is true here with the tall trees and blue sky very different from the Southern California. The change is quite sudden. Earl came to dining a la carte
WEDNESDAY, JULY 26, 1933

Covallis to Clear Creek

This morning we got ready and left Carrie at Covallis and were soon traveling north with Mary Ann along as far as Forest Grove. Here we went to 20 3rd Street with a present for Mrs Henderson. We got only a few groceries at Forest Grove because the car was too full whichnine in it. Mamma North (Sarah C. North) now 88 yrs. of age.

We made steady progress to Nehalem Valley where we arrived about 1:30 P.M. and were given a fine comfortable lay out in the old house. We got assigned to the two older rooms and the front room upstairs where the girls and Manto slept.

We were tired when we got to Clear Creek and had a good sleep. I have a cat down in the old kitchen.

Mammy North is sleeping in the old bed room.
A Pleasant Day at Clear Creek

THURSDAY, JULY 27, 1933

208th Day

The sun rose bright on the
fair God Hills of Clear Creek this
morning after I had slept on a cot
in the kitchen. I certainly had a
good rest on the cot.

Today we rested and
moved around a little. Martha
and I went down to the mail
box in the A.M. while many,
girles and Jeanette John went
town as far as Anderson's.
In the P.M. I took mamma
North up to the Cemetery. Martha
and Mrs. John also came up and
we had quite a visit together.
The Cemetery was cleared by
Mamma North to the association
a few months ago. It is filling
up as Vermoisha is also in
the association. Mr. and Mrs. Summ
have been buried there since last
summer. Mamma North seems
to be having a wonderful time.
It pays to come up from California
for a visit.
Today we had a good time as the weather was clear. We four walked up to the Benson's Cabin which we found had collapsed after forty years of snow. When we came back Mrs. John had dinner ready for us and we all ate fried chicken. It was a fine treat for us all. The trail was beautiful and the green foliage and sunlight. In the afternoon we played a game of 6 hands of bridge at the old hill. The girls beat us and we the first game 4 hands while we won the last short game of 2 hands but I believe we won some rounds. They during the dinner to help well. We are all enjoying ourselves. Mama right, we are very particular seems to be having a wonderful time. Well we want to cook for a steak.
SUNDAY, JULY 29, 1933

210th Day

Worked on the Cemetery.

Today I worked up in the Cemetery plot for four hours. I went up in the forenoon and presently many old friends appeared. The Cemetery seems to be an interesting spot in the community. There are now about fifty plots grouped up there. Minnie Knapp's grave was the first one put there in 1892. Last year there were several added from Vermont among which were Mr. and Mrs. Sword, Mrs. Victor Bengston and her baby. The rains was a mystery as they also helped clear the fence from put of the North grave late. Mother took many photographs to Vermont and kept the girls at the picnic near the family. They will come home tonight. It rained today but the skyed... tonight... they changed the fingers on the Vermont monitor.
SUNDAY, JULY 30, 1933

The Deeds Visit me

Today there was a great number come here to mail a letter at Clear Creek for Mrs. John had numerous ringsmen and the Deeds called on us (Mrs. Van B., Mrs. Murphy, and Mrs. Walker). My mother and I, Marshall, went to the Evangelical Church at Forskow. Mrs. John and daughter in law. It was a clear day at Clear Creek. We hiked a little. Martha and I went up to a point near the cabin on the trail up Clear Creek.

I got firewood by getting faggots which I send scattered around. They make a good fire.

We are invited to the Deeds' place next Sunday. They are very hospitable, as they will be here in the Nehalem. When we will leave to port again for the summer, we will be ready to go.
This was the beginning of the last week at Clear Creek. I went up to the cemetery on the hill to see whether the lots (north lots) had been properly marked by the survey made some time ago by a surveyor from Willstorf. The lot 60 feet by 100 feet I believe, was laid out properly. In a previous year I can look back on the year past and really put myself back three years as in no other way. When I stand by these graves I can place myself back a generation ago but in no other way.

In the afternoon we four (Martha, my wife, and gran) went up Clear Creek trail to the big timber across Clear Creek and put down the canvas and played bridge. But Martha and I felt so shinned up to bunch Martha's rear.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1933

213th Day

Mamma went to visit Carrie Place.

So August came in with a bright clear day at Clear Creek in the Ruben Valley near Virginia.

So spent the day walking around from place to place in the woods on road or trail. Manta walked around with me some of the time. In the evening we walked down to Carrie Adge's place and back. Mamma Mont walks well for one nearly 69 years of age.

Well, the restful vacation is slipping away and we will soon have to turn our attention to the South again for we have business of our own to look after.

The children would like to stay here all summer they say.

The moon, nearly full, looks grandly downing over Morgan Hill in the evening. Night is quiet and lonely here especially on the edges of the clearing. Darning Night takes a little walking each day.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1933

I go to Willing's Place

This afternoon, the folks with the folks went to Vermont. There were 9 in our car as far as the foot of the Rocky Point Trail where I got out with my gun and walked up to the Willing gate where I sat down for half an hour to view the country around and see the valleys and mountains.

The mind in our car were our nine (Mabel, Mary, Grace, Mary, Mark and S.) Then there were Boris, John, Mrs. John Br., Mrs. Velma, John, Mary, Paul, and Marcus. I got out and climbed up the steep grade freshening up breathing deeply and firing my gun at marks.

At night Mary and Grace went to a pic. nic at Henry John's. Mary and Velma played the piano in great style. They came back in great gate and showed great interest in their visit. They all enjoyed Mary's visit.

Attended a Mission meeting at Vermont.
we visit Bessin camp and Chater's

THURSDAY AUGUST 3, 1933

215th Day

I killed that rat at night.

Very early this morning I heard a rat overhead thumping, and rattling. I saw that he would kill the house and if I did not get up I'd have to use the stone poker. I went out and disguised the varmint somewhat to the satisfaction of all in the house. In the morning all the folks were excited, but the rat brought down from upstairs.

In the P.M. we drove over to Bert Chater's and saw the Mill. A mill running. Mamma North & S. & S. handed tovert stayed there, calling also on crew and George Chater while Mays arose and I walked up to the logging outfit up on the hill. A mile or more away their enemies lay was firing at donkey. We had quite a walk. They logging roads, sharp trees, cables, donkeys, and a tree falling.

It's getting cloudy now. I have quite a time setting wood for our heating stove. We saw May Chater et cetera.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 4, 1933

Today was a dark, dreary day, and we stayed in all day except I went to the mailbox in the P.M. and got up wood for the wood stove, and the wood I had conserved had all disappeared in the heating stove.

In the forenoon I spent considerable time reading from "True Detective Mysteries." I was glad that Mark purchased the magazine at Vermont. One certainly is convinced that the administration of justice should be severe and inflexible.

Mary and Grace seemed to enjoy the rainy day. They stayed near the front porch while it was warmed by the fire of the kitchen stove. George and Maria, John were up with them. Mary seemed to like the rains very much. I suppose the day wasn't seen which rains in Santa Barbara. Any all-day rains in August is unspeakable in Santa Barbara.
We Have Car Fixed at Franklin Malmstein's

SUNDAY AUGUST 5, 1933

217th Day

My John sets off for every Saturday

This morning the clouds rolled over but it did not rain. I rustled wood for the stove and fooled around and quietly drank a hot cup of coffee. Then I drove to Vermont for provisions and particularly to have the car gassed, oil changed and the brakes taken out by loosening the valves. We took the car to Franklin Malmstein's garage and the assistant fixed the car well it seems. I talked with Franklin for a couple of hours. He was much interested in me it seemed.

We stopped at Uncle Willy's on the way home from Vermont to call and tell them that we would call tomorrow since the rain lasted the entire day. Manta paid Mrs. John for our milk, coffee, etc. while we paid only 50 cents which was 50 cents less than what we paid.
A Good play at Clear Creek.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 6, 1933

218th Day

Mary Bee

Transportation 147 Days to come

Last night Grand to many Prairie and I went down to Vermont to the movie and saw a good many rough men and a few women lining the streets. It was a western story true enough.

This morning I walked up over Darmied Hill up the trail over a quarter of a mile then that of a space where shooting began and I hurried back for fear the hunters might mistake me for a design of the woods.

We called on the Reed family in the a.m. Oscar, Sheriff of Columbia County was there. Gracie stayed and went to the Clift in Gordon and Edgar and the Rose girl bought the horse. Mary went to Peng John's place with Mrs. John, Ben, Valencia and Marcella to bring and play the piano. Mary telephoned Carrie's at Edwards that we would not come until Tuesday. Mary then and Jeannette went work and saw Fuzzy West through a window.
Mary told me this morning of her adventure last night with Chris Bohne and Geenette when they went around to see if she could see Fozzie Hess. Then they approached the shack on Beaver Creek with trepidation for fear that Fozzie might set the dogs on them or shoot at them. So they only caught sight of her through a window where Fozzie and two men, probably sons, were carrying on weird incantations, probably religious Fan-Tar-Monic.

Maude and I had it cold both in the river, I swam a little but it was too cold for pleasure.

In the P.M. we rode up Beaver Creek and saw the little ranches there and Fozzie Hess' horse.

Then we rode up Pebble Creek and saw the beautiful country there and returned that evening.

We had a good evening. Mary and Gracie rode the horse and visited them and we Mrs. John.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 8, 1933

220th Day

Clear Creek to Corvallis

Today we got ready to start to Corvallis and after piecemeal work, at last, started out about 11 A.M. for Corvallis. Mama now began to be glad to start for Corvallis and so we drove three hours to Corvallis by the middle of the afternoon. We found things well at Corvallis. If the days were long but warm and looked well, sure he is as much importance and as the well for one who has so many burdens and worries on his shoulders. We found it warm today. We along the way especially of our mental wear. Well we found it very

people beginning to go back to work, still feeling for all and it looks hopeful that things will be different.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9, 1933

144 Days

I left Corvallis at about 10:30 a.m. today as East and Gracie got up playing a long game of chess. I left them except Mrs. King and Chief James and Gracie had her quilt. We left the game and we left.

So we continued down towards Grant's Pass through the town. We got there at 2:15 P.M. It was very hot and we had been driving and was very warm starting out. We ate at the 10-cent luncheon which did not contain dessert but a drink. We got to Grant's Pass at 6 P.M. when it went dry. Got a 7:30 cocktail with East and stayed that night. It was not as well.
This is Herbert Hoover's 59th birthday today. He may be our next president but no one can tell. Roosevelt makes mistakes today may have a chance to be reelected next November 1936. But he has been so thoroughly preoccupied that I doubt whether he can be chosen by the American people.

We left Grant Pass today and had a wonderful day sightseeing in Crescent City, Eureka, Humbolt Forests and Redwoods, then on to Sylva Camp. We found two double mattresses at Sylva Camp. We had butter dinner at 3:30 P.M. We didn't need much supper but played cards and talked until late. Dr. became cold at our camp at 7 P.M. and we found the Elk River 10 miles away.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 11, 1933

223rd Day

in Berkeley, California

We found it cold up on the Redwood this morning in our cabin. We got breakfast and went across the road to the beach. Then we continued our journey up the winding road of the valley for several hours. Until we came to which where we ate a good 40 & dinner.

Then we continued without events except wandering roads and graded until we crossed on the ferry at San Rafael to Richmond and thence to Berkeley where we found a welcome at Clara Foote's and after a good visit doing the evening we retired at 10 o'clock for a sleep and rest after our journey.

We saw the grand walls of San Quentin prison and by the exposed the bay off the ferry where so many of our friends are staying in the Big House.
This day was spent at Plaza City, a place in Berkeley, California, where we got a good rest from our long journey. We were all tired, after the long journey, and we rested a few days. Then we took exercise at the Berkeley Golf Course.

After noon, I went on my gym suit and used the handball court for a while. Later in the day, I took a good bath. Later in the day, I took a bath in the big pool above the university. My sister and children are getting a good visit with their parents.

It was a good cold day, which is refreshment after the hot days of the summer. We took a trip to the lake and went over to visit friends for a visit.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 13, 1933

Berkeley to Pismo Beach

Yea, we drove from

Clarke's in Berkeley thence

90 to Pismo Beach.

Today, we left 1242 S. Alton

Street at about 9 o'clock and

had a good dinner until we left

Salinas. We ate dinner at

a hotel at Salinas. They took

50 cent dinners which were

excellent chicken dinners. Marita

reminded that you told us

more yeras ago she had not

felt able to go into a place

like that. And order full

meals. This is the first trip

I have felt financially able to

afford what we wanted for the

necessaries.

We struck terrific heat in

the upper Salinas Valley. It was

118° at Pomar at the

point we stopped our faces and

heated the luggage to the Prints.

after when we went over to San

Francisco.
Monday, August 14, 1933

226th Day

Osoyoos Beach to Penticton

We started by the early

check of our journey home this

morning after leaving the auto

Camel & early in the

morning 249 miles 90 a.m.

We had a good day which

was cool and breezy along the

beach a part of the way. The

automobile slowed up off the

long climb of nearly 3000

miles. We ate dinner at

Vinton 10 A.M. at lunch which

made good full meals enough

for anybody. Then we drove

around shady Hollywood for

5 miles and home on the valley.

Arrived at 9 P.M. We got greenie

at the store in market and ate

a light lunch.

We found "fluff" moss and

mince scones banana "oatmeal"

thatched while we were away

to the fruit pomegranate

morning lights.
Our First Day in Riverside

TUESDAY, AUGUST 15, 1933

Panama Canal Opened 1914
Assumption B. V. M.
138 Days to come

227th Day

We spent our first day in Riverside unpacking and putting things in the house which we fixed on the trip and also took the car to the garage to have some repairs made for $3.50 all told.

I drove the rounds to pay bills which had come in while we were away in Oregon. They broke the boat glass and took to Oregon in an extra frage as an emergency. We took $100 in travelers checks also which we brought back intact.

Afternoon made and I beat meat and groce in Bridge and in the evening they beat us in a six foot boat and then played a two hand boat in which we won. Maite and I are playing better than usual.

We are having a restful time.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1933

Bennington Battle Day—(Vermont)

This forenoon we made collections of $49.00 as follows. Two $15.00 checks came through the mail, one from Napa, and the other from San Berdino county. Then Mante and I went over to our place & 40 valley View drive in Redlands and collected $12.00 rent. In the afternoon, Earl about the place. He owes us $2500 plus interest and guess this payment may be made in July. Further, I will buy the place outright for $3500 after clearing them playing billiards. Earl and Wilson vs. two younger men. We won but it gave us a good workout. It seems good to play again. Story began to get busy. Washed clothes, cleaned, visited the children who lost their mother.
This afternoon I went down to the Ymca and played three grand games of handball with H.S. Wiggins against Jordan and Wright. We were able to win by a 2 to 1 victory. Then they wanted Wilson to play with Jordan and Wright and I thought Wilson and Jordan played hard and much better than me. Before vacation I hope to much better strength, sleep and the like.

Well vacation is progressing well and we are all sleeping well and saving up strength for the long battle of nine months to come ahead. The children went to a show again and we stayed home and read the papers and things of that sort. We have about a month more of vacation when school will begin again.
FRI

FRIDAY, AUGUST 18, 1933

230th
Day

135 Days
to come

We do a big washing. I did a big washing. Many
did little or nothing and went
gut on me when I asked her
to wash the very dishes after
the meal that Gracie prepared.
We have been entirely too busy
on furnishing many money to
help out amateur and dress
without a corresponding expression
from her. After lunch, May left
my call on Alice. New wife
has been ill. Alice is thinner,
dalled girl.

Gracie went to Virginia Wells
for supper with county treasurer,
Climenti wife were. Gracie also
stayed there. Went right
Mary went to a party given by
Needham's wife. Rogers. Left went there,
coffee at the for. Stayed later. This

11 P.M.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 19, 1933

We loaned $100 to Jimmy today. He now owes us $1667.00.

We arose late this morning after a big sleep. The front wave passed in the night and we used an extra cover before morning. It is nice to have a cooler day today.

This morning I read at length the information on politics and economy from the Times of Los Angeles. I also read about the Agricultural Experiment of raising cotton; prices to fall, land as it up; there being a universal over-estimation of the productivity of land. Out from the fields and paid for by the government, we hope to feed the cotton crop will be as heavy as usual. Increase of intensive cultivation of cotton.

We added $100 to Jimmy's loan today. He now owes us $1667.00. We have not charged interest yet, but will when he begins to earn.

Baseball at the Y--. Bert, Miller, and Smith. We won 2 of 3 games.
I took over letters etc. in Franks.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 20, 1933

232nd Day

We call on E. P. Clark and wife.

I did not go to Sunday School nor church today but spent the time looking over my old letters, pictures and some things of interest being back in Berkeley University first term down to about the time of Tony's birth. It gave much interest in studying myself back in days gone by. I know that in my infancy I had contracted a cold and now many better opportunities I really had than I thought were before me if one could live life in light of experience then different, they would look at things much tougher today. As it is, they work so hard it was a notable exception.

Marta and I called at E. P. Clark's place to see their girl, his wife. They have my letters and have not seen me since. We did not see them.
MONDAY, AUGUST 21, 1933

233rd Day

Go to San Bernardino on business this morning Mr. Taylor came to look over 3 jobs of alterations in our house at 6565 Sage Street. We talked over glazing in the screen porch, putting hardwood floor upstairs and a bath on the first floor upstairs, and other changes such as taking out partitions and changing small rooms together. We think we can borrow $1000 of Dayton's mother to do this work with.

In the afternoon we went to San Bernardino to pay a water bill and incidentally went into a furniture store to price rugs, dining room sets, and sideboards. We found goods there quit reasonable we thought but we are now studying prices so as to know something when the time for ordering comes.

Then I returned to the yose where Wilson and I trimmed Wright and Rogers took two games and Wright and Wilson at one 15-13.
Today we go to Los Angeles on business and reach the city 11:30 A.M. Then we get our car up on the high and walked several blocks to Del Amo. At a Mr. Marcus we bought two pant shirts and many suits of clothing. One suit was a light two-piece suit, blue for $13.75 plus 34 cents sales tax while the other was a heavy three-piece blue seersucker for $30.00 plus 75 cents state sales tax. Then we walked to Barker Brothers to test coat prices of dinner room set. Huge and expensive and found their prices higher than in San Bernadino. Then went to Bowman's Cafeteria and got their 25 cent meal meal which was plenty good. Then went to L. Marshalls and got another pair of pants. We went to the library and to Broadway Street to look through Bullock's and Santa Fe Santa Fe store and get my suits. We reached home after dark and well pleased with the day.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23, 1933

Mr. Taylor brings Priced for Home Jobs.

235th Day

130 Days to come

I dropped in on Mr. Taylor and I had breakfast. Mr. Taylor came with estimates on jobs of confecting and alterations in our house. Such as: #78 screen porch, #305 new bath upstairs, #116 floor

house upstairs. We talked until nearly 11 o'clock and then ate breakfast. All that stands in the way of the work will be borrowing money from Amanda. Some or finding the book so I guess money will be forthcoming.

In the P.M. I got the promise of a loan job from National Trust and Savings Bank if necessary so if there is any diff.

Berkeley (informs) they give can go ahead with the work anyway.

I played three games of handball with H. E. Wilson vs Wright and Earton (Caesar). We bent them dreadfully and told them oneself.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 24, 1933

23rd Day

Seid 25 Post cards to Petitioners

Mr. Taylor and an electrician were here to study the matter of house renovation on which we plan to spend about $650 exclusive of $350 on furniture.

Mr. McEwen planned that Dr. C. Paulis did not want to spend any money on lessons for alien petitioners this summer in preparing aliens for the examination.

But he said I could use the equipment to hold classes instruction if I could extract a fee. So I wrote 25 post cards to petitioners with a message to 30 or 31 to meet Tuesday and see how many would pay a dollar for lessons. So it remains to be seen what the result will be.

We walked down to the post office with the cards after dark. Mary and Grace met us in cards this after.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 25, 1933
237th Day

We continue with our planning of our house renovations today having Mr. Taylor present some of the time. We have the plans pretty well advanced, we have not yet heard from Berkeley to sign the contract with Taylor for the work.

A letter came from Tommy saying that he will go to Chicago and perhaps to Boston to stay until he gets a job. Will call on the trail and pay him the $100 loan and paid the doctor to get along without giving me any more money and will take care of also.

I wrote a letter to Tommy on the typewriter today.

I went downtown to the store for groceries.

Tommy sent photos of the grave yard where Charley Charley, Judge Judd, and is buried. Charley was my brother.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 26, 1933

237th Day

J. W. S. R. S. N. E. D. N. S. T. E. R.


A fine morning; cool and bright.

The mail brought several interesting things. Of great interest to all persons were a registered letter from Manta's mother with a draft from the savings bank of $1,000.00. The thousand dollars and a note for us to sign. The note was to run indefinitely at 5% and was to be returned to Manta as a share of Manta's inheritance in case of the mother's death.

Then a card came fromhome.

A check was a receipt from Ed's estate for a statement of his indebtedness on place at 666 Indiana Avenue, San Jose.

It looks as though we might get government bonds in payment of the contract.

Then my monthly check was $74.59

Came from home. Just the usual interest check of $2 of bank account.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 27, 1933

209th Day

A quiet Sunday in the house. I went back to the first "M. E. Sunday School" today after an absence of several days. Since July 29, I did not go to Sunday School nor church while on my vacation this year but hope to complete rest from the effort necessary to religious services.

Rev. Merrill of Long Beach received the pulpit today at the first "M. E. Church" Riverside.

There were only 250 in Sunday School today so many are on vacations and at summer camp at "Y" Hynwood.

This was a quiet day. I think we needed the quietude before the strenuous week in town. We mailed letters to relatives and killed time generally. There was no dinner at the first "M. E. Church" and I did not go out this evening.
Monday, August 28, 1933

This was an eventful stay at the house, 4565 Miss Street, Riverside, California for Mr. Taylor with Clarence Rogers came and began tearing out the furniture between the nursery and bath room, preparing to enlarge the large stairs bedroom and setting in both its, upstairs.

We kept busy fixing our business and financial matters while we were preparing to go to Sam Benadin to buy our picture Elmer Humphey, my half cousin with his wife and stayed overnight until me to make an appointment with Sam tomorrow, needed to say we put off business and said Benadin, and joined a little hard to include with home town it. Got made it well, girls Connector and got lunch which helped us greatly.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 29, 1933

Elmer Sophith Calls on Father and Mother with me.

Buy $2.30.75 Furniture In Thanksgiving

I begin teaching Alien Night Class.

House work went on as usual.

Elmer Sophith and another were here for breakfast. They slept upstairs.

I went with Elmer to see Frank, City School Supt., about the
commercial job Elmer wants and later went with him to see EF McEvon who talked to us nearly two hours.

In the afternoon Maude, Mary, Gracie and I went to San Bernadino
and invested in dining room set
$63.50, davenport $80.00 and
2 rugs 9 x 12 at $36.00 each
A small one 4 1/2 x 6 at $8.75
with 2 pads 9 x 12 for $6.00
making a total check of $230.25

- $10.00 allowed for old dining room

Total check

At night I met 12 alien petition
at High School collected $1.00 fee from
each gave then the first instruction
in preparation for Court hearing
September 12. The fees went

To pay me. Am not under the School.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30, 1933

242nd Day

I did not state yesterday for
the girls confered with us in
selecting furniture at Sam Benjamin.
They talked us from making a
mistake, I believe, in selection of
a choucholet. The one they selected
cost $80.00 instead of $65.00
for the one but was with the
difference.

I got the rug from May.

Room this moring. It has been
in use 17 years and not interim
all the time and looks very well yet.

It can go down like in the
downstairs bedroom or living.

The remodeling of the house
went on well today, and things
work well for third day's work.

We had two plumbers, and two exter-
semen with me all day with an
electrician part of the day.

I also played handball at the
Ymca tonight with William Jones
and worked ye ye you though not
by such a big score.
Mary and Prairie give us Beautiful present.
243rd Day

Thursday, August 31, 1933

Dear Silver Wedding Day

Twenty-five years ago today, Martha and I were married at Terre Haute, Indiana. We have spent all of our married life in California where our three children have grown up or are growing up.

This morning we opened the box which contained the beautiful present that Mary and Joe bought us with their own money. It consisted of three pieces of silverware, a sugar bowl, a cream pitcher, and a tea and coffee pot combined. The girls were very dear to pay us this present out of their own money which really represented sacrifice.

I heard Allen petitioners tonight in 2-9 from 7 to 9:35 and had a good close. Key instruction on national, state and local civics. Collected $2.00 more.

From Beaudoux got Post, Sinclair flogging. Total received up to $14.80 and will quit then 2 or 3 more lessons.

My class was interested tonight.
This morning it was a fine day.

The sky was clear and the sun was shining bright. The birds were singing and the leaves rustled in the breeze.

I went for a walk in the park and enjoyed the fresh air and the beauty of nature.

I thought about the future and how it will unfold. I wonder what the year 2023 will bring and what challenges I will face.

I also thought about my goals and aspirations for the coming year.

Overall, it was a pleasant morning and I felt rejuvenated and ready to face the day.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1933

245th Day

This forenoon we (manu) were out to study lighting fixtures for living room, dining room, bedrooms and library. I was surprised to find that we can get things cheaper than I had anticipated. For a 50.00 or all. We also looked at bedroom sets at Golden Rule and M. Ward. We also gas stove for heating. We will be so much better fixed by living when we get through. Mr. Taylor and plumbers are working at the bathroom fixtures and the plumbers still at it.

This evening I paid F. W. Mc. Howell plumber $11.50 as the first wage payment for the house when they may quit tonight. things looked quite promising for other week we may hope to really see things nearing completion.

I finished a long letter to my mother today. It was a two page type written letter.
This morning I went to school at the First M. E. Church and did the work in the office with Miss. Nebbett who was absent. The lesson for the occasion was good. A good breakfast was also served. The attendance was small. His collection was only $1.29. I also stayed to communion service and heard splendid music from the organist Mrs. Manita Pink. Mrs. Pink also sang a solo which was good indeed. There was no service in the evening, so we did not go out at night.

Took Sunday school at Trinity and mailed the letter to Mama. Made it up to date with mode it.
MARCH, SEPTEREMBER 4, 1933

247th Day

Labor Day

118 Days to come

Unpredictable Labor Day

Mr. Taylor and others came back to work today. It warmed up considerably today after the long cool spell. Taylor at work began putting down the hardwood floors in the front room upstairs (Mary's Room). It appears that it will take the remainder of the month of September to finish the remodeling and fitting up. This can be carried on into November, probably until Thanksgiving.

This was Labor Day so we find everything closed, mail, stores, Y.M.C.A. and the like. I will be glad when all the numerous vacation days are over.

It was a warm day today. I guess the warm days are coming again.

We hope that the workmen will finish their jobs and get along so we can settle down to business again. There is little to write today.
Carpenters work electric - hardball
and Field Affairs at night

248th Day

The work on the upstairs remodeling went very easily. Slowly, with only Taylor and one other working, they slowly squared the hardwood floors in each room and took along the east room. We asked龙头 to give us the results of the performance of the work under Taylor's contract, but that things were not going as fast as expected. I played hardball at the game with Walker. The weather was not good, but it was what we wanted.

From my office, I worked from 9 to 12:30, after changing clothes and a light supper. I went to the office, where I taught 1/2 hour to carry out the contract with the clients who had paid the contract for 14. This makes 3 designs of 1/2 hour each, and will meet the Monday night at night hockey.
We bought more furniture today.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1933

249th Day

Work continues on house.

Today in the A.M. we drove to San Bernardino to pay a water bill $3.08 on our place at $4.00 Valley View. I had to look at bedroom sets at the D.B. Furniture Co. We bought two bedroom sets one for $75.00 (double bed, bench, and vanity) and another for $49.00 (two single beds, vanity, bench, with springs and mattresses for 3 beds for $45.00). The total check over at San B. after taxes were added and credit deducted on account of old furniture which we turned in was $149.13.

The work on the home went on better today with front coat of plastering, stone and hardwood floors completed upstairs in north room and east room and half done in Bryan's room.

Elsie, Humphrey and mother called at our home about 6:00 this evening.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1933

230th Day

Examining Electric Fixtures more carefully today.

This afternoon we went downtown to study lighting fixtures. This time I prepared cards for each room and jotted down prices at Pimmans and Cadillac shops. We found that it will cost $75.00 or more to fix no life in what we want in each date fixture. They will be finished when installed it would appear.

Then at night I taught my 14 aliens in preparation for the legislative examiners Sept. 12 at the court hearing.

Saw Mrs. G. gave them 4 lessons $1.50 each, they paid me $1.50 so I had to take considerable time in organizing the class and with the court hearing for a couple of hours on Sept. 12.

Mama went to choir rehearsal for the first time this fall. Miss B, president of musicians association, told us to come over after the choir rehearsal and play. I played four games of handball before good order to teach.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1933

251st Day

114 Days

The work went along pretty well today. Five men worked all day: an electrician, two carpenters, and two men worked on hardwood floors upstairs and got the floors ready and the ceilings done. Then James Taylor and Clarence Crumpler began the screen prep. I paid out three checks today which seemed to please the men very much. They were as follows, Taylor $50.00, Crumpler $30.00, and Averett $11.50. We hope high hopes of getting the work finished next week. Our course will not have everything completed. Bought new Wright shoes back at Coffin's for $8.50 plus 21 cts tax. Reaid the papers a couple of hours today also got a volume. It is coal tonight.
What activity $1000 will create! Mother loved starting something when she lent us $1000 for we are putting some more. With it and what activity it is making around our house 4565 grid that Riverside, California. This forenoon two carpenters, two floor finishers, two plasterers and several deliverers are here. I guess we will not have many days to wait at this rate before the main job is done. The new hardwood floors yellowed are taking shape beautifully even if the floor is grade 3. The men are eager to work and enjoy a job. At night I went with Minta to the Riverside Musicians Association at Mrs. Kent's out on the orange section. I was thus brought into a different environment from school, clinic, General Society, quite interesting but monotonous.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1933

253rd Day

Another dreary Sunday again today and enjoyed it until about 3 P.M. when Sundays seem to lonesome to me. After reading the Times I typed a letter to Mama North and one to the Los Angeles Times. Then the dinnner time came. Afternoon is always a delay period Sunday. It use to be in bygones days when everybody relaxed and nothing to do. Well time goes on anyway to the end of Africa. I guess when school starts we guess we will all feel better and get the scales off our consciences. But we ought to be glad that we have health and jobs. We have been very fortunate in this respect.

We enjoyed looking at the floor joist upstairs when we walked floor keeping it up to shine.
Bought electric light fixtures

Mr. Taylor and Amber worked along with the screen crew today. Finished my closet wainscot and hung the dingy white paper. No other workmen were here. Mama and I went down to Pittman's and ordered electric fixtures for all the rooms, except study and the new bathroom upstairs. He check I gave him till including $1.30 to be was $53.63.

I played handball with "Jingy" vs. "R. Wilson and Pete Mills. We won quite easily because of Miller's weakness. I played very well tonight.

I examined Masto's and Simon's shoes at Frangier's. Also preposterous to getting a double for Maude's return and a single for my mom.

Mr. Hill an alien called me to get tomorrow morning.

$1.00 for tonic.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1933

255th Day

This morning I, O. C. (Mr. C.), went to see my brother, Mr. J. C., who is preparing for his taking the examination this afternoon at the Court House. I called him at 10 to 12 o'clock. I certainly tried to find a lat. 2000, which was very moderate.

In the afternoon at 3.30 o'clock I entered the Court House and seated myself near the 34th Alabamians in the jury box and heard them answer questions. Most of which I had expected and anticipated except the three Italians who are handicapped.

Agnes is working on the front of putting up the tile and the downstairs backstairs. She is working on the mornings and while tile in the floor, it will be finished when completed. It will be a week before this gang of workmen is through.
Work continues on remodeling the House at 4565 S. Michigan AVE.

This forenoon I spent two hours reading the Times. There is so much about Prohibition. Most of the paper is about the Socialists and the War on the Socialists.

After breakfast I sat and read the Times from the dining room. We are discarding this with the one we received from the Library and will buy to replace it. Mr. Tours gave us the first m. e. church that was located here. Mr. Tours has completed the tiling of the new bathroom upstairs. The children are very happy about the pretty bathroom.

Mr. Taylor and Mr. Skinner promised putting in the glass in the sun room. We think it will be a very pleasant place in winter in which to sit or good for a greenhouse.
This afternoon I assigned several hundred lockers to the boys of the high school from 1 P.M. to 4 P.M. I was very busy and was plenty tired when four o'clock came and I went home. For several years I have been neglected by McEuen to handle the locker job.

This morning I beat the rug we will use on the library floor, and carried waste wood into the garage. So I am getting along towards the opening of school. Marta went to choir rehearsal this evening as signed on Thursday night. She has been busy today helping the young men get up theatorium bathroom. She got a stick of linoleum for 14.92 to put down on that floor. The carpenters are setting up the chandelier in the theater. Things will not be ended for a while.
Today I worked all day finishing the locker assignments at Phony High School. Fully 650 boys were assigned lockers. It did not have such a crush today as yesterday afternoon.

Mary and Alice being came over and called on me while assigning lockers in Room 15.

The plumber, J. W. McDonald worked all day in installing fixtures in the upstairs bath room. It will be a fine room when completed as the lift was home when it was finished. The electric lighting fixtures were bought by Pittman for which we paid $316.3. They will be fine.

I enjoyed meeting several teachers today. I went there at the High School, Janice and Amber worked today.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1933

259th Day

We continued our busyness.

I cleaned the car this morning and got to 10 o'clock was at Lincoln School to attend the Teachers Meeting at which Superintendent Zavhis gave us instruction.

Mr. John Davis also Frank Jepson sang well. We called this our first Institute in the afternoon the Polytechnic High School teachers met over at the school and after the general meeting we had the departmental meetings which lasted to half past four p.m.

After those alone meetings with Mr. Davis and I drove to San Fernando and bought one a bed for $7.50 which had been used some but looked new. It would have cost twice that if new. We also bought a box of oranges, 16 cts each, spaded for $7.50 which would have cost $2.60 mb. more.

We went via Riverside to collect and with money.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1933

At Sunday school this morning we started off with 585 which looks good for the year now. We are ready to open.

There was a large congregation in the auditorium, and the door opened for the first time this fall. The Rev. Dillies preached, and gave us a good address on honesty and the like. He moved here 7 years ago 1921-28 and did well. He is now assistant superintendent of San Pedro. There seems to be a shift of opinion in the church. Now though the church has passed through trials, the church is doing well. I drove around by the church to see how young kids are doing. We swept and mopped the floors of the kitchen. We changed thePicture

United States Constitution adopted 1787.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1933

School opened today at Panye Electric High School. I had a great time meeting my advisors and taking classes and going to class, discussing and explaining courses so that I was told at night after playing these games of football, basketball, football, and I played together and we only one and garden out of there.

We received a card from Tommy who has been doing research work under Professor Cabot of the Graduate School of Business Administration of Harvard University. He starts at $20 per week which is temporary but may lead to something better in the near future. This is good considering the depression but not perhaps just what he wants as a permanent job but is encouraged anyway.
This is Grace's second day at Seneca High School.
She registered for Latin, English, World History, and Mathematics.

The long awaited printing range today from San Benito, three weeks ago we purchased it. It came in fine shape and looks better than we expected. Mr. Smith is putting the fixtures for electric lighting. They look good.

We worked all evening clearing to keep us busy up off our writing until 10 o'clock. The lightening house is stacked with furniture and unfinished rooms.

Today was a warm day at school. Where I live it's been very hot in the long day especially in the afternoon. My classes seem to be moving quite well at school. They seem to be composed of good intelligent...
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1933

102 Days

The new fruit trees in Fruit Room 263rd Day

Martha and Mary go to Los Angeles today and

bought many things for school. They could not find

what Martha needed in the

toys, but they would like to be in

Pavilion, but cannot always

find what we want.

Mr. Taylor and other

were there all day. The

electrician finished his job, getting

the lights all placed and they

are pretty too.

At night we cleaned up

the floors and put down the

new steps in the dining room.

and painted rooms. Then we

brought in the dying room

which was heated in the

extreme. Then we brought

in the big double bed and

chair which was

They had been held for $145;

but we got them for $80.00
Today we had an assembly down in the annex on the speeches. It was fast and we had to cut for the day. It was hot in the afternoon and we were glad when the day ended.

Marta is very popular today and fought for the students to be against the Tugboat Principle. She has been.

It will be the funeral of E.F. Clark, editor of the Oregonian. The services will be at the First Christian Church.

Mrs. Gurnell of Los Angeles will be present and she will sing two numbers. Marta will sing while people are gathering. The funeral will be Saturday at 3 p.m. The Tugboat Principle was personally acquired by E.F. Clark and his wife for 25 years. I appealed to him when the Seattle waterfront was running the schools in 1907.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1933

265th Day

This was the end of the week's teaching and I was very glad to get through as it is hot in the afternoons and takes the life out of one and makes the members of the classes feel dry and poor.

It was a day of preparation for Maude who is to play for the E.P. Choir. Brenda told me Mrs. Angola was here today to rehearse her solo, "Crossing the Bay," which she is to sing at the funeral tomorrow. Life is being done on the house now as we cannot get Mr. Hanson to work on it today. Mary has registered at our junior college for the second year and now is ready to begin. Grace has finished her first week in the senior high school and seems much interested in it.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1933

268th Day

We went to church this morning. Mi got up at 6:30 am and worked some time before breakfast.

I cleaned in the belfry and helped put the books yard and helped put my bed and get things.

New furniture in her rooms. I was just down town with $80.00 in traveller checks, fruit $50.00 in deficient and $30.00 each.

Then came home and had lunch and dressed and met Mrs. Week. We went to church in the front room and met Mr. and Mrs. Clark.

At church Mrs. Clark asked me to accompany her during the service. When we got out we went for a walk down Main Street. We talked about the Clark's, the Andrews have E.P. Clark in charge. They are close friends of the Clarks. We talked about the Clarks. There were many relatives present including the president of the club.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1933

267th Day

A Good Church Meeting today which was a fine

Planning to start for the summer although the first Sunday of the
new school year will begin next Sunday. I printed up new
registration books to the classes to get them to write names in.
The Church Service was good.

Also had a good Service.

This afternoon Martha and I

went upstairs cleaning up

the rooms, moving furniture

until the upstairs floors and

furniture looked quite well.

At the service today Dr.

Smidtner preached a good sermon

and preached about services

of E. G. Clark too. It is time
to get back to Church and going

school and high school after

coming home away so long

in a vacation. It was

cooler today than usual.

which looks it near.
This was a good day for me at school. It was cool and I had a fine workout with my students. All my classes got into working strides in good shape. So far, no rough games have happened on the scene.

Tonight I played handball at the Y.M.C.A. having walked down via Orange and Fuller streets to the Y from the High School. Jordan and I played Wilson and Johnson. They walked right up on us with their first game but we walked them in the second and started to win in the third. Getting the score 12 to 3 but Wilson changed over to the left and after a few shots they lost my game.

Marty, Wally, and Gracie went to a dance tonight. Baby me in the front room.
Mary Gets High Honors in Political Science

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1933

260th Day

56 Days to come

Mary reported today that students of Mr. McKenzie's Political Science class at the junior stated that a girl last year got the highest grade in Political Science. She was only student to whom he gave a B last year. This was not as many as she was the only student to whom he gave a B last year.

 McKenzie has been here ten years teaching in this junior college.

When I came home today I put on my old clothes and paint outfit and paint and paint on the corner projects. I worked until after 6:30 o'clock and made some progress. I hope to finish the sepia print by Saturday night if all goes well. Tomorrow night I will go to play football and cannot paint.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1933

Good Classes Today.

Tough I played handball at the Y.M.C.A. with
Jordan vs. H.E. Wilson and
Ralph Youngson. We beat them the first game and
gave them for a good game.

I picked up the whole thing but
Jaspar weakened too much
that they wore them down
and won the other two games. But we got another

work out just the same. But I did not

sleep well after so much

exercise.

My classes are good
this year. So far, I have not
gone through it in the

same way but may see it later.

I found during the fifth
period this year which think
me with a different crowd

but it looks better than the

fourth from college with a

few sausage.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1933

271st Day
St. Wendeslaus

Tonight Mr. Mynday came to look over the rooms for papering and painting and getting ready for the finishing. I don't think at least we can move our furniture into the rooms and settle down for the winter. Little has been done this week, though some work has been done each day. There will be 8 or 10 days work for Mynday at $5.00 per day to be subtracted from the $87.50 interest he will owe me early in January.

So no money will be given to the woodwork of the front porch yet is quite a job to finish, but I could finish it if I try. Perhaps I don't like it too much. I don't think I will do it.
FRIDAY SEPTMBER 29, 1933

272nd Day
St. Michael and All Angels

93 Days to come

This ended the second week of school at Paulsboro High School and the first week of junior college. Mary was in her sophomore year in junior college and I was in her sophomore year in high school.

It was cool today which going a probability of snow. I hope it may not be but any more this year with shifting.

Tonight I went to a show with Margaret Kind and to the J.C.幔iner later and came home late at night.

We have quit doing much. You are home work so for but Moody will come with the proper 50c.
This morning I got up at six A.M. and began painting around the Synagogue. I came in to break at 8 A.M. and remained waiting for the game which was U.S.C. vs. Washington. The game began and I listened on the radio. The game was close and U.S.C. had one touchdown and put it to 0-6 in the first half. They put another touchdown in the second half and the game was over. I had done a great deal of work and was happy to go to the game at Santa Monica at 2 P.M. and study.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1933

224th Day
Missouri Day

We had 635 in the Sunday School this morning and a fine singing at the services in the auditorium. The music, both organ and solo, were delightful. Maude played exceptionally well again.

Mr. Forbaugh asked me to make a talk on October 15 to the Junior H. S. Department on the subject "Living the Spirit of Christ through Social Service." It was a talk that quite a few of my little group were pleased to adapt my remarks to a younger group.

After dinner, I worked like a bug, moving furniture from the house to make it fitble for Medicare to work the rest of the week.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1933

275th Day
Guardian Angel

This is a hot day up to our 90 Days
cold we stayed in the
tomorrow.

Mr. May's did not force
me to do the proving because he told
me not to go to Post Field. I understand
I may be free tomorrow to

Am I wrong and have a good

I wanted that my folks

that Mrs. Post's father, a Mr. R-

need not the help most

that lost your one of its

have done its best to learn.

hurried up with my

bod. I supposed the teacher referred

to was written by Miss Berlin or

Miss Brubaker, but I do not

you or think an occasion

just happened that I fell

with this was the only thing I

May.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1933

276th Day

This was a very hot day with a hot wind blowing off of the desert. I taught today with my coat off and had to go to lunch with my coat off. And I got along without suffering so much as yesterday. My wife was as bad pressed as I or worse off for Mopsy coming at 1 o'clock and had to do more putting on the final coat of paint on the top of what I had put on during the last week. We both Mopsy can stay with us just stay a week or so to finish up.

When I came home I got on my old tools and cleaned my library floor and library and finished varnish and the third lady went to a show.
Wednesday, October 4, 1933

Today was a terribly hot day and very smelly. All decked with books, you on coats off. It must have been right to 105° or above. The students, even the best of them, flunked and acted like they do in the spring and summer. It is a terrible thing to go through with the most vivid feeling everywhere around and the students so nervous.

Well, I went down to play baseball and played with Pete Miller, Ralph Monroe and Jordan. It was too hot and I quit in the nine inning. I got up a good report. Mandy groaned today. She spent the evening at a friend's and just kicked. Our upcoming of the mountainous Kentucky.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1933

This was another terrible hot day at school but we thought it was a short week. In the afternoon, we went out onto the playground I never did before.

At night I went to the city auditorium as the city together went out as guests of the city in this celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of the incorporation of Phoenix. Pictures of Phoenix of early days were shown. We also sang songs of half a century ago such as "Song of Old Arizona". It was terribly hot and quite stuffy and the heat melted with the heat.

We had a double assembly at the high school, taking with much from the Wurlitzer organ and the band. Cannada also a virginst played old songs like "Young Blond Boy".
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1933

279th Day

86 Days to come

The weather has moderated a great deal today giving much relief from the tedious heat and making it much better for us at school.

When I got home after school, there was a letter from John, who was on his way to New York from Boston having been selected for a position in C.W. Young & Co., an investment company there which has its offices in the Chrysler building of New York City. He is to go research work which he thought would be extremely interesting. John expects to work in the stamp and auto group etc. Mr. Straker will be doing over forty. John is to start at $100 per month. Ugh! is, we think, is an opening in the business. Mr. Minty, Frank's rooms, we think, is an opening in the business.

It looks very fine to me.
I got up after 6 o'clock and began taking of my night clothes while Mary and the others slept. I then went down stairs while having breakfast and having breakfast Mr. Z and I went downstairs with yellow paint and I painted the outside woodwork of Mary's windows. Then we went upstairs and painted the doors in the master's, guest and nursery windows. Then I painted the outside north and all of the sunroom. After supplies I finished the second coat of black paint on the screens, outside preparing to refacing them soon.

At 2:30 P.M. I was busy listening to the U.S.C. - Washington football game. The game was quite even until late in the second quarter when Washington came in and scored two touchdowns for U.S.C. The game ended 33 to 0 for U.S.C. making her 24th straight victory.
Sunday, October 8, 1933

64th in Sunday School, 84 Days to come

We had 642 in our Sunday School today, which is better than last year at this time. I got all the school registered today, I am going to do it through my good class today. The fifth grade girls seems to be along with the others today. She seems to be their teacher.

After church services, we came home, Mama and I walked home. I cooked good dinner on the outside of the Stove. The inside screen and the minor still green (first coat) of the ugly burgundy door also used up the rest of the black paint. It looks like rain tonight. Cooler which is fine.
Monday, October 9, 1933

I received a letter from Jimmy from New York after being discharged from hospital. He decided to take his job and was interested in the economic situation. He asked about the company board meeting and said he was interested with what he heard. It was the superior of the plant who was speaking. I heard some football tonight at the Y. The game was very interesting, and I think we must come next time.
This was a cold day
and I caught cold in a draught
across from the door to the
windows. It had been so hot that
I did not realize being in a
draught although I did know
that I was getting cold.
I got what I avoided
all day. You are aggravating
cold. I wish they knew
no more colds, etc.

The painting and painting
minds the true prices on
peace—and perhaps after a

long time we can find
the job we are preparing
for long time. It has been
job needing written out.
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 11, 1933

284th Day

Tonight Martha and I went to a faculty party. There were sixty people present. All told, we had a fun time. Martha and I came home after the dinner. I did not sleep over a couple of hours coming home so I felt very blue all night. I cut baseball on account of my cold being so bad and had to go to the faculty party for Buffer. We talked with several.

I suppose many men and women who are gymnastics are lonely as I observed at the party tonight.

The dining was big and platter and many tables did not keep up with the cost was so high it lasting...
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1933

285th Day

Columbus Discovered America 1492

This was a hard day as I did not sleep much after the faculty party and the cold cough I had for several weeks after going to bed. But strange to say, although I did not sleep over two or three hours I taught pretty well all day though at close of school I felt as though the world was pretty black. It is strange how things look when one is sick. Then I am a little off my feed.

I came home, watered the lawn, and ate a really large supper. Ma got left for choir rehearsal and choir dinner and the children were here with me.

Mummy finished the painting and painting supplies the home today by putting in Mary's room, putting the third coat on the new kitchen cupboard and the chimney.

Angels day outside will
We began furniture painting this afternoon. When I got home that evening, we worked until late to put the furniture in library and downstairs bedroom. The rooms looked wonderful. As we finished the evening, when the curtains are up, these rooms will be something for years and years. We have never had a house like this before. This is quite different from the log cabin in which I was born and the shack I lived in as a boy.

Just a man or two will be on the job to do the rest of the work to do yet. All is in shape. We will have it all put up by November if all goes well.

This was quite a warm day, but helpful to grace God’s garden and God’s food. So for they have been doing needs of school. Have put the them 70 old.
Today was a clear and fairly warm day. Mr. Mink came for two hours to paint the facade around the street address. I paid him $52.50 of which $48.75 was wages at $5.00 per day and $3.75 for white lead, etc. This $52.50 is to be applied on interest from July 4, '33 to January '34 which would be $87.50.

For much of the forenoon I was studying on a talk I am to make before the Junior H.S. Definitive of the Methodist Society Board tomorrow on the topic "Living the Spirit of Christ through Social Service." I cannot talk well upon this topic, but do not know which I should feel so as to talk as I am trying to be at a store.

Mrs. B. worked her cleaning house today upstairs and on the screen porch. I listened to U.S.C. vs. St. Mary's football game.
I did not make my speech today.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1933

288th Day
St. Teresa

I woke up early and began to think of what I was supposed to make before the junior H.S. department of our gym, the speech today. It is something I have been thinking about and I wish I knew what I was to say in the first place. I don't feel well today, but I am trying to do my best.

I stepped to the door and saw the junior H.S. department and Rev.粳 was going in to make a speech, but I did not go in at all, but only to get the speech of the Rev. was being told about to speak before the junior H.S. department and that it had been asked of me. But I guess Mrs. Novak would have told me earlier if she had known this talk. Somehow Martinez played a beautiful re-

This morning.
Mond, October 16, 1933

Meetings. I paint back porch.

Well this is Grace's birthday. She was born in this house & this house seems home to her I am sure she and many are going to be there as it is Grace's birthday too.

I can hardly see how they began to afford the things out of school for a show tonight.

When I came home after school I found my old pants which I wore in the Nebo Valley last summer and cleaned out the basement and cleared out the fruit junks mostly out of the back porch. I mopped up a little and then I carted it in and put it in the back steps. About Thursday night I will put the second coat on the front porch, along where we walk. Then I will go to half past seven on Wednesday night. If able and finish the kitchen painting later in the week.

Manta is going to the repine meetings at the First MI Church tonight. She plays the organ.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1933

290th Day

I went in the kitchen and painted today. It was a hot day again. I spent my coat good at school for the day. This made it more tolerable for me at school.

When I came home from school I donned my old apron again and painted in the kitchen until 7:30 p.m.

I took out time for supper and the dishes. I put condiments in a fore covered which paint. It was too hot for work at 7:30. So of course the was a body set down. My cold was better at present. Manta went to place for the revival meeting and many went along to a meeting of the teachers of the Junior High School Department that night. The ground was covered with the very light to go to shows. We had four shows in New York.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1933

201st
Day

74 Days
to come

St. Luke

Manty made a business
trip to San Benito today and
attended to much important business
relating to our two houses in
that country. We got the rents
from both places recently. It is
a wonderful blessing to have a
wife who can and will attend to
important business matters when
she is away on school.

After school I went to the gym
and took exercise at handball.
Though I played only two games
and did not do very well,
became I had not resigned from
my club and I began to gain.

The history teacher held a
meeting to arrange for a program
before the 29th or perhaps 23.
And I am to present the objective
of history. I also suggested
that only of clerical work.

At the same evening I
It was not so hot today. Yet too warm to get results in classes at school. Besides, there was a lot down on account of the San Bernadino vs. Riverside football rally tonight. There is to be a celebration at 6:30 tonight on Main Street. I did not enjoy school today.

Marta went again to play the organ at the First M.E. Church where I checked my conducting revival services. It is hard for Marta to go through and is about worn out. Many has gone to the giving college to play two piano solos at the club meeting of some sort or other.

Tina also went out for Duffy to the girls' league of the F.F.I. Do not remember exactly. So I am all alone at home tonight.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1933

This was not so hot today as yesterday. I felt very much like myself all day today which is better than I have felt for some time. And I believe excessive heat. The students were restless in account of the coming football with San Bernardino. The game came off at 3 p.m. and it was an unexpected victory to Riverside by a score of 6 to 0. This was a great upset as it was thought that it would be nothing but a practice game for San Bernardino. It sat off Mr. John E. Ellwood. In the evening I went to the revival meeting at the M.E. Church with Mr. Clark. Mrs. Phinham draws beautiful chalk pictures while he talks and is interesting and entertaining.
We are completing house changes.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1933

294th Day
H.S.C. 0 - Corvallis 0

Today we were busy
again with manta work
Contemporary Agreement
the children having a party.

I rose early and began
a busy day. First climbed
my fence off the peak and
then tackled
the front yard. Then tackled
the front of the two Acre
pans. Then front black office
which I painted the front high.

Along the walk a drip
Source eight feet under a
second coat. Then headed
the times and made a try down
by main street. After this
I turned on the steeple and
continued painting the side
walls and the ceiling. From
2 P.M. to 5 P.M. building 1 was
painting the kitchen and while up on
the ladder listened to the U.S.C. vs
Corvallis football game at Crisfield and
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1933

295th Day

We had 615 at M.E. Sunday School this morning. We have gone over good story of which we have not been in several years.

At night Nanta and I attended the Humphrey meeting at the first M.E. Church. Nanta played the organ. Mr. Humphrey gave some very good pictures and gave us a good moral talk. The boys were filled from the main church in the meeting. I have attended only two of his services for a while. I have lived at high school and also at the junior high school. I must find another.
Today I gave my first big written test in the class in World History today. There were 36 present. The test was on Greek history. Tomorrow I am to give four tests to American History classes.

It was another热天 today and I feel hot and dirty after the last period. It certainly takes the fun out of studying when it gets that hot. It's really, really hot! Neither is still playing for the Methodist Revival meetings at the M.E. Church. Since there are 9 churches in the moment, I am not going except on Friday night this week.

Gracie is preparing for a big test in World History which comes on Thursday.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1933

Neenah Johnson called me up at 7:07 tonight relative to the purchase of her place. We set the time of conference at 5 o'clock tomorrow afternoon so we may get the place at 5555 Grand Avenue before on other hands which now with pifflody of the prices on hand would be a good move for me probably. I played handball at the Y.M.C.A. today after 4:15 p.m. with Kenneth Smith vs. H.E. Wilson and C.A. Peck, secretary of the security trust company.

Marta went out to the church to play for the meeting again tonight.

I feel that I'd like wrote to book one paper.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1933

299th Day

This evening after school I attended the P.J.A. meeting reception, at the "Little Library," on the Drama College campus. After the business meeting we had a reception to the teachers and I stayed until 4:30 P.M. and should have stayed until 5 P.M. as I did not make the trip to the Malgos co. after all. But I did hold a conference with Nevarah Johnson in the library at which Marta and I agreed to allow her about $25.00 for her place at 5555 Avenue. Several points had to be adjusted, but we will probably close today.

I received a fine long letter from Tommy today in which he is still jubilant over his position with C. A. Young Co., New York. He thinks he has a future and that this visit to California was fun.
Frida, October 27, 1933

300th Day
Theodore Roosevelt—Born 1858

We worked on a special schedule today; during the day at 2:30 P.M. we account of the remains of H.S. Parladey. Football game at Parland Laboratory. Photos had and I drove up with Mother and Betty Parland. We sat in the Boston section for we were late and the rest was field. We were greatly surprised to see the American boys put play and defeat H.S. team by a score of 12 to 0. The score might have been worse than that. With our allowed two freethrows I managed the game and let my boys get the ball. Since I was present, we are always a good team. Having learned to go to games...
We bought place at 5555 Grand Avenue.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1933

Berkeley, 3 -- U.S.C., 6

64 Days to come

This forenoon Martha and I went down town to conclude the deal for Neva Johnson's place at 5555 Grand Avenue.

We borrowed $650 at the Citizens National Bank at 7% for thirty months. But Lord, to assign a $2500 first deed as security. Never before did we find it so difficult to borrow money. We paid Mrs. Johnson $353.60 net for her part which was her part of the price of the place at $2250.00. There went on #185 for deed, agent it in on from #54.50 needed interest #18.00 topic, #37.50 for others.

U.S.C. defeated Berkeley at Berkeley today only after a tremendous controversy fight battle.

If yours, a difficult battle which gave great honor to Berkeley after 7:45 to 0:00 defeat by U.S.C. than yea or no.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1933

302nd Day

We had about 600 at Sunday School today through the record showed about 592 but
Mama and Mrs. Byghen were not counted and others were not
Corrected which would make them the
Number up to 700 at least.

Many hadrippen in her class which made the class
Pretty big. The girls like Mary
went around and took the grid
transferred the numbers of
Mama's class for which I didn't
the window

Special thanks the prayer
in the senior high school
department assembly today which
Mama was in there. Mama and I gone out to
see our newly acquired house this afternoon. It is
at 555 Good Ave. Friend will
It has 6 rooms on 1/2 acres with
a ranch with water stocks on
fruit trees.
It was so cold today
as the fog hung over us
All day but cold weather
is a good thing for us
after the heat of summer.
Tracie has a date
to attend a class party or
rather a play with Joe
Beesley, who is in trigonometry class. He
seems to be a very nice
boy and is doing a good
grade of work also.
I played handball at the
Y.M.C.A. tonight and lost
in every game. I was in
but I got a good work out
and feel better now.
Tonight Mary has
a caller. Eugene Beazley, who
is on the football team
at Junior College. Last year
he was at Brown and
played football.
Tuesday, October 31, 1933

We fly by like a whirlwind. The first quarter of school is coming to an end. I am writing to the students. They are fairly good, though not as good as they might be.

I went down town tonight after school work and I went down town. I went down town to see Mr. Hanson. We get the place on which we get the place on which we get the place. I got two suits of underclothes. We also thought we should have some new suits of underclothes. We have rented our new home on Grand Avenue to Mr. Maloney for $2250.
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 1, 1933

305th Day

All Saints Day—(La.)

90 Days to come

there was a norther today which blew all day and made things seem rather blue.

I played handball at the Ymca with Munson vs Jordan and Eaton but we lost every game as they played a more steady game but I got a good workout just the same.

We did quit rent our house on 305th Avenue today as no one called.

I guess we are fortunate to get rid of the Maloneas. Say they would probably not be able to pay the rent properly.

Curtains in the front hee-

room today which makes it look worse indeed. The

lights are fine also.
I went to the Faculty tea after school today and met a number of the teachers. For some time I was the only man and kept to play the game alone. Then some men came and I felt better about it.

I came home and many came out to get me to go to the football game between Riverside High and Chaffee High. So we watched the finish of the fourth quarter and came home very dark.

Then Morton talked over business with me for half an hour (about renting and a new place, etc.) while on Harrison Avenue.

After eating supper at the Rice's, she did a lot of business today. She goes to choir rehearsal tonight.

So was a bad day
We had a short school day today closing at 2:00 P.M. I then went home and went in our car to Clinton to see the football game between Riverside H.S. and Chaffee H.S. Many drove and in the back seat were three girls, Virginia Wells and Virginia Peace. We saw a real interesting game ending in a victory for Riverside 21 to 7. A very unexpected score. Merle Harris' quarterback was the inspiration of our team and the man's he made one 50 yard run to the 3 yard line. Gracie went to the High school play tonight with Joe Benson who seems to be a very nice boy. Mano is gathering the goods to send to my mother in Corvallis Oregon to pack and send.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1933

A Busy Day at the Inlet

The day was spent in fixing up things in the house such as varnishing my closet door and cleaning and repairing the ceiling around where things were stuffed by the workmen. This morning furniture was also placed in the places where they didn't belong.

We also answered three phone calls about renting our place on Grand Avenue, Riverside but have not rented it yet.

Mama went to San Benito today on her own account.

I listened to the Alabama vs. St. Mary's football game on radio.

At night I walked down town to buy some more furniture. I bought a card table for 5.00.
This was a cloudy day at Riverside which was very disagreeable and made us all feel miserable. The attendance at Sunday School and Church was smaller than usual. The business in the office was piled up so as to keep us busy indeed. Miss Muller, a Sunday school woman from Pasadena spoke very gladly and clearly on some problems quietly. To ignition, she made it clear that the sales tax was a great thing especially for real estate.

I motored and talked all the afternoon about my intuitions in the house with among the teachers of the high school. We arrived at an understanding and cleaning up. Sometime we had hot
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1933

Marta has big play

Marta attended to the business that came up today, including painting of new shutters.

Evening found me at $2.50 per month, stating freelance on Hansen place. Sent Tommy his overcoat, $2.50 New York. With my mailing, Mrs. Sarah C. Mac.

A box of quilting cloth she they bought a #7.50 pair of shoes.

I had a pretty good day at school for Monday.

I played baseball at the y-halet and got the good work out. Home playing were H.E. Wilson, James Jordan, Joseph Oppessen and myself. We had a good time and there.

Gracie got 100 on her English. That is all.

Marta died today.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1933

311th Day
Election Day

I attended the Institute held at the famous college. The high school teachers had their first session 7 to 9 o'clock in room 108 and then we all went to the assembly to hear a talk by the S. J. A. secretary and attorney for Hayden. From the Board of Education. In the first session we talked about the grading system which was valuable to us all.

Marta rented our home on Grand Avenue or at least Macfian claims he has rented it at $25.00 per month but she will not take possession before December 15 but will pay $10 to break the contract. So we are very hopeful that we can rent this place and have the little farm. Tanya is busy as well. She also went to Someone Place.
Today I attended Mr. M. R. Martin's funeral. It was held at the Baptist Mortuary at 3 P.M. Schools closed at 2:45 P.M. So as to give the teachers an opportunity to attend the funeral. We sent #1 wreath of flowers and gave check of #3.00 toward funeral fund for Mr. Martin and children who are needy. Mr. Martin was a journeyman and many of teachers and pupils said good service. Today the 18th Amendment prohibiting alcohol was ratified by the ratification of the 21st Amendment. Now what will become of us? The girls said prohibition had brought more times and lawlessness and the boys voted for boys. Three games football with Munson vs. Jordan, and girls vs. town. We won two games and lost one.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1933

This going to be a hot day today although the morning was cool. The fire was on and the morning but we were not used to the fire place being cheerful. It has been so wonderful all the years in using the genius to build up my ledger home and position in business. All praise, love and glory to give to her for the matchless gift of her mind and beautiful person. She is the only woman who is charging to me. Right now after a strenuous day in the interest of the home she is down at the church at choir re-hearsal at a job of great service to the public. And, last, but not least, $54.00 for month. Her spiritual ability in economy has done much to give us our estate.
This seems to be a hot day today although the moving was good enough for a ride. The fire in the great room is a fine thing for the moving but we want it to have the pine floor used soon for it is very cheerful.

Mamie has been so wonderful all these years in running the house to build up our family and position in Fauquier. All praise, love and honor to give to her for the matchless gift of her mind and loving husband.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1933

We have fruit Bridge go to come.

School closed at 2:45 o'clock P.M. today because we went out to play Sherman Institute. Sherman defeated Folly 19 to 0. Although Folly used many substitutes for next Saturday's game with Ponderay H.S. I went from the school to the Y.M.C.A. to get a little exercise and that got me a little bit of exercise and got plenty up.

Then after dinner, the girls being anxious, Margaret invited me to come over and we played Auction Bridge until 10:35 P.M. This was the first Bridge party for me and it went pretty well. They asked us to play another night, but we got to school early next morning.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1933

Stanford 13 - U.S.C. 7

315th Day
World War Armistice Signed 1918

15 Years Since First World War

This is Armistice Day and no business could be
done down town. It was a hot day. While watching
the parade, going town it was centrally hot. I walked
down town to see the parade
but Manual did not go. There were three Y.A.C. men
in the parade. Mepis said it gives her a great thrill to see
a Y.A.C. man 68 years after the Civil War closed.

In the afternoon Manual and
I listened to the U.S.C. - Stanford
Game in which U.S.C. was
defeated after winning every
Game for two years. Browser
watched the game but
my uncle Grand the Stanford Seniors
tout play themselves.

We took a hose and watered
the grass and shrubbery in the
yard. Of our place in Grand -

and

and
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1933

This was another warm day. The day was so warm that we forgot almost two hours coming home from church. I went to Mary's school, as also the children did.

Mum played the organ as usual. She looked perfect in her new black frock, shoes and stockings. She was really beautiful to help with the cooking. In the early thirties we walked home from church via Main Street.

Gracie was taken to the Epworth League taught by Joe Reagan. She tried to get too serious for they are both young children. "Pleasings" really also went to the fourth floor.

Mum has gone out to play for the evening. Gracie tonight.
Monday, November 13, 1933

317th Day

Love and Mama want

This was another hot day.

It was up to 92° at

midday which was very

hot for November 13. This

makes school pretty bad.

But I got along pretty well.

I played handball again.

At the YMCA with Emerson

vs H.E. Wilson and Jordan.

We beat them the first game,

but the second and third

had the score 17 to 4 against

us in the third but we

pushed the score up to 19

when they reached 20. But

we got the last point.

Mama is sick today

from flu I guess but partly.

From too much Society.

We sent Mama's wish

and my invite to go to judge

on Wednesday. Glad for family.
Birthday of Mother. Mack Today.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1933

318th Day

We went to grandparent's place.

Yesterday was my mother's 80th birthday. What a large period of American history she's lived through. She was born November 1844 when John Tyler was president, two years before the Mexican War. Thinking of it, today is the 77th birthday of my mother-in-law Mrs. Ann M. York. Eleven years younger than my mother. She was born Jan 1855.

Today was another hot day. So hot that we all sweated and melted away at the high school. We have been very warm weather this fall.

Mr. MacEwen came today at 4:30 with Mrs. Smith, who claims that he wants to rent our house on grand avenue at $250 per month for 1 year. We hope it goes through sail.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1933

319th Day

Johnny wrote from New York. Monday love's, Byron.

75th birthday instead of yesterday being the birthday. It was not as hot today as it was been for several days which was a blessing to me at school. I had maps of the U.S. in 1789. Read today from four sections. There will not be a large number. A letter came from Tommy who lives at 250 Sempson and New York. He spoke of belonging to a club which has an Hamburg and Social activity. He spoke of meeting a girl who was interested in Calif. and said she wanted to see the mission Inn and Tom's and Tommy lived in Riverside. I played handball tonight with Musser vs Wilson and Jordan. We lost every game.
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 16, 1933

320th Day

Manta at Clinic; Referring

It is all excitement here at the high school over the approaching football game with Pomona. We have high hopes of winning this game and with this the championship of the Citrus Bell League. This is something unusual. Now God grant my momm and I we want such happy days.

we broke a good deal of business on our book now. There is very busy fixing up the store, with the help of one and attending its meetings and attending to business at home.

I have grades to bring in next Friday and other things to do besides as appearing before the P.T.A. to check on some thing.

we took Honey II at pal H. S.

Manta is away at the clinic tonight at a hospital. She is tired after helping Mrs. Brown. She is coming to this in order.
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It was a cooler day today with fog in the morning but it cleared up before noon.

This was a red letter day for the Riverside High School for they won the Citrus Belt League Championship in football this afternoon down on the stadium by tying Pomona High School. The score was 7 to 7 but Pomona was tied also with Chaffee while Riverside beat Chaffee 21 to 7, and also San Bernardino and Redlands, never since we came to Riverside has a Riverside H.S. team tied Pomona.

So it is a great day for the Youth of Riverside at least. Grojeup of Shriners High School as a Sophomore this year and has been privileged to see a winning team. This is due to the great spirit and willingness of Fred Harris who has worked with the Riverside team what it is. Maurice and Marcus also saw the game.
This morning we all rustled about in preparation for a trip to Los Angeles to attend the University of Southern California vs. University of Oregon football game. We really expected to see Oregon win but the U.S.C. team scored in 7 minutes. Then the U. of Oregon turned on the teams and made U. of S.C. look for legs into the third quarter. Then the break came and U. of S.C. scored three times more while U. of O. seemed almost dehumanized. U. of O. was the team which kept Corvalis 13 to 3. While Corvalis tied U. of S.C. in Portland and Stanford defeated U.S.C. 13 to 7. Angie Weatherald and Grace went with us and got in on tickets while Manta and I got in Compensating tickets from Oregon for $5. Some difficulties
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1933

This was a great Sunday before today the evening ugly about 5:30 present. The church service was good though not so many present as usual. I did not go at night but walked down to St. Chrysostom and came home later. Then after church I walked down to meet her after nine o'clock. This was like older times before we got a car. Our car was on the farm and for that reason we walked today.

I worked on the speech to be given at the P.T.A. on Thursday. And made out grades for the evening work. We got all the girls help and got all the girls cards. It was a big job done to get them through in two cards. This is a long day all the same.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1933

324th Day

We of the history department are giving a little bit of the funding of the National Debt. From the novel "The Daughters of Revolution," we are trying to get costumes and furniture for the play. Maude is calling up at 11:00 o'clock to see what can be done in the matter. It is fine to frame the Daughters of the American Revolution Committee.

I played handball again tonight against P. E. Wilson and Jordan. We were beaten every game and quit on the third game but got good exercise and a workout. I am getting my little talk ready already. Before the P. T. A. on Thursday afternoon it is not to be over 5 to 10 minutes in length but it takes me a long time to prepare for it. Work and a test?
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1933

Tonight, after school, I went over to the "Little theater" to help with the "Little Skit" which the history department is putting up. At the P.T.A. meeting that afternoon, I helped to set this up. The boys seem to think they did not quite get the breeches right when their part went on. We are proud of our Home, and another man in the play.

Miss Berwin and Miss Broadside were coming over to play cards tonight, but Miss Berwin called it off on account of illness.

Marta went with Grace to San Benelivo to get a furniture. She bought a studio couch for the small porch for $2.50 and two covers, one for my room and another for her, one for Mary's bigge floor. It is cooler tonight, for it is getting along toward the freezes.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1933

This was a rather long day and I stayed over at the high school until 5:20 keeping the cost of ten high school students because the skirt-the finding of the national debt. The characters are thrilling to be in a play with costumes and action. I never realize that students do love to be in a play as that. Home ever loud. I dream the boys they did not enough for it. Explode's parents. I think it will go any big tomorrow. I may have some fun to relieve my energy for tomorrow but was too full. Still go to the trip to go though the fort until God's angry by accomplishing it.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1933

327th Day

We stage "The Funding of the National Debt."

This was a hard day for me, for I was developing the giving of my talk to the P.J.A. Explaining the course in World History. But that time came, and I did quite well and was just getting going when time came to stop. I showed the two volumes of Perkins and explained Ancient, Medieval and Modern History. Then explained the use of Current Events and World War by showing maps of U.S. in 1789 and China in 1933 which was very good. After I was complimented by Mr. Patterson, we also staged Clara's dramatic presentation of "The Funding of the National Debt," which went over wonderfully. We thought in fifteen students altogether during the afternoon while we did it go very well. The ten pretios yard costumes got you thrilled by the facts they played.
This evening we had another social evening in our library, which Mrs. Kellam, Miss Brooksieber, Mrs. Lonsdale, and me arranged. We got the card table out and played from about 7:30 to 9:40 when we had refreshments and a little look around the house. And then we saw the visiting ladies home as it was after 10:00 o'clock p.m. and long thing was quiet on the street. Everything is looking found to the great part, Grace is to get tomorrow to ready to go. We plan to change Mrs. Brown to help clean up the house and get things in readiness. Yanta is tired from so much society but she does not intend to have too much fun but outside no risk anything.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1933

Gracie’s Big Party Here Tonight

Forty Sophomores Present

This was the night of the big party given by Grace North at 4565 Amie Street. Some 40 boys and girls were present and it seemed to have a good time. They danced and played games, ate cheese and milk, drank punch. They came in costumes, some of which were very good indeed. They wore costumes of gracie from the better families.

Grace had a good costume and looked sweet. Mrs. Kelemen and Jessie helped serve. Mrs. Hendon served in the gayly gowned kitchen.

We had a long preparation and business before the party.

In the afternoon at 1:30 we heard the Notre Dame vs U.S.C. football game with U.S.C. 7 - Notre Dame 0.

St. Mary’s beat Beverly 7 to 3 and Edmont beat Brandeis 12 to 7.

I hope in a good game on Friday.
Sunday, November 26, 1933

330th Day

35 Days to come

We went to Sunday school and church as usual. Sunday school is at 10:30. Girls and boys, went to the 10th grade girls class. I slept together and heard a good devotional sermon by the minister.

Matter and I stayed home today in the afternoon. At least at night Mr. Frank Williams and wife came to see me about renting our place at 5555 Keough Avenue. I took them into the library which has witnessed so many business dealings. After satisfying myself that they were okay, I took the place at $20 per month net, the rent and occupation to begin on December 1. They paid $5.00 as a deposit to book the bargain. I planned to right the old large rooms for better to repair the roof and make them more suitable.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1933

331st Day

24 Days to come

So the Greek bleached as usual with a rack. The

All this excitement and the lynching of the two kidnappers

of Brook Harte of San Jose

were killed and thrown into

the San Francisco Bay from the

San Mateo bridge. I took up the

discussion of the case in all

my classes today and was

delirious at the fact that our laws

are filled with loopholes and

that justice is delayed and

that there is a miscarriage usually

and that the thinking public

were is greatly responsible and

that the governor is a mushy

washed politician who has fenced

criminals and thought the state

He is evidently fearful now

that the stories of rebellious might

break over him.

An article in the special part of the

Press told off grill's fraud.
There was much comment in the newspapers and among the people over the lynching of Scott Walker of St. Louis. There was much discussion over Scott's condoning the Lynchings. There were many critics and some who appeared to think it was a lesson to my classes.

It clouded my usual thoughts of work tonight and I remained lost in thought until late. I felt as if my mind had a wonderful

work accomplished on setting the figures to match the book in the office. Scott will have a place next year for a few years

Perhaps it is best to close

...
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1938

It rained some tonight.
At about 7:45 Walter and George
quickly rush their two boys and
just David came to stay over
for Thanksgiving. Martha and Nana
were away Martha to play the organ
for Thanksgiving meeting for Committee at
friend Mrs. Clark and Nana visiting
Alice Yorke. A little later Francis
North came in and we had a
very pleasant giving. George and
I took them through the house
which looks so new and nice.
Walter and Esther slept in the guest room,
the boys in the Studio couch and
Francis slept in my bed upstairs.
Sata Martha came home and we
continued the visit.

We received a letter from Mr.
Motron at Coppel's Lawyer telling
of her 87th Birthday and of being
made in the Coppel's Park and
that she was going to be meeting
on account of the age and activity
and emotions.
We arose late this morning and ate in relays until we had kitchen. Manto began to prepare the turkey and gathered dishes. I drove the youngsters down to the boy's house on Park Avenue. We looked over the pile of fruit and went through the house. We found a leak after the rain which I will have repaired before the Williams family moves in. The youngsters and Francis went to stay until after 6 P.M. We put two leaves in our new table and had a grand turkey dinner. Then we visited till the P.M. the guests seemed to have a fine time. The youngsters around the living room on the new furniture in good style. Manto was very tired at night for such an entertainment is a whole day's job in lodging them, feeding them and entertaining them. Mary went to see the Riding Cricket team play football game
The sun rose bright in December
and at 9:30 a.m. I found the sunroom
warm enough. This sun room is
certainly a fine addition to the place.

And Sane's, a stone in the South
side of the house. It is furnished
with Olga's desk, made in the Jaffa
valley, 25 years or more ago, the studio
covers, our painting machine of 25 years ago,
a mat's cafe, an arm chair, a rocking chair,
a men's chair and stillnicht regale.

I went down to the town
to pay bills and to go to the barber shop.
Then I went to the library to read
about the events of the evening.

At San Jose Ralph and the Groshka
politicians and lawyers who took us
into the hotel we all met
then played hard ball at the
4-m.e. with Dr. Wright vs. Wilson
and Jordan. We played better than
for some time. It was wonderfully
good for me and we won 2 of 3.

A REMINDER—Have you ordered your diary for next year?
For duplicate of this book order by number in front.

A day at Business at Home
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1933
335th Day
30 Days to come
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1933

336th Day
Georgia, 0 - U.S.C. 31

For a change I did get up

arise. I met Father at 8 a.m. and had a

good breakfast. All read, well last night

this is a beautiful bright day

and after watering the farm at

cleaning the pitch. Then went up to the
time to put on the Sun Rock, really

the Springs of Los Angeles. I read

much about King Louis and

the construction company which

consists of building the dams

rafts and deftly of hard and

consisting buildings for injustice.

End this system of brutality and

double injustice in crime.

Mary attended a party given by

Richard Fagles. At this party met

not a girl from Honolulu, Judy

Knows many take. Honolulu

Mary Locke is my 2nd cousin.

She is daughter of my cousin Helen

North, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. North, my

uncle.

I am listening to the Georgia vs. U.S.C.

game of football game in P.S.A.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1933

337th Day
St. Francis Xavier
First Sunday in Advent
23 Days to come

We had a quiet Sunday at home, in the morning. Church was on Sunday school. We had Communion at church with quite a service. Manto's organ playing for the Communion and the Chorus were especially good.

Cyndy Smith, our guest, began his recent meetings at the Auditorium tonight. We are not going but will go tomorrow night. If all goes well.

Joe Bassen, soprano, was in again tonight to learn dancing from Mary and Gracie. He will take Gracie to the State tomorrow if he learns fast enough so they say.

There is much talk in the papers about causing the young Joseph to resign from the San Jose Symphony. Better talk of filing the papers and take the committee and all the copies of Judge...
MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1933

27 Days to come

338th Day

Attended the revival meeting of Gypsy Smith at the Auditorium. The meeting Monday night the house wasbout full but over a thousand people present. Gypsy Smith is now 73 years old and is on a decline. It appears to me he was an admirable man about 21 years ago and I feel sorry that he was a 100% Betty. When men get old who have done good things they assume that being old things goes ad are apt to drink alcohol. I think now that we won't a good working stock. I doubt whether his efforts will be crowned with success. Yet Greenesby the 8th Armistadt 9 days from now
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1933

389th Day

26 Days to come

Tonight between 7 and 9 o'clock we gathered at the high school and the girls of the high school and the junior college held an institute at the junior college building. From 7 to 9 o'clock the high school teaching were in the room together while Miss Richardson reported on the C.E.A. of which she has represented the secondary schools for the past six years. She made a very good talk.

Since taking up the work but a few months, she has grown a great deal since taking up the work. But depri

reek of some way, long as they should begin a change, Miss Toth, Mrs. Casey and Miss Hauston were promoted and Miss Fowles was elected.

State Dept. is having a bake to all the teachers from 5 to 7 p.m. It is a dynamic night and meet a good talk on the present day and the need to help with our affaires as part of our work.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1933

There was not much to relate today except perhaps to say that a Cord of 16 pieces of firewood came from E. J. Hoy. It cost $12 plus 30 cents. Sale tax and will be used in addition to the gas heater.

I played basketball at the Ymca with Wright vs Jordan and Wilson. We lost all games on account of our being 10o weak and missing so many. It was due largely to my being out so many nights in succession. Many to the Ymca tonight for a dance at the Andrewes. Last night to the mixture at the junior college.

Mary Quints woke up at the assembly at the high school today. She said the song not girl well even with this religion book. He is 73 yrs old and is beyond his prime.
This morning Miss Bucksfield reminded me that we had a dinner at the firm of M. & E. Chace. So I called Murray, who reserved two plates for me for tonight. We went to the dinner and were given a table at the table of Chas. Brodie, president of Finglas National Bank. We did not come but two women from Finglas came and we had a good time. I drank a cup of coffee and was stung up as usual when I asked to touch coffee. We had the social event time only white hot to leave to go to dance practice and I walked off. A little later, the ladies from the dinner came to go to the David Margaret Home andushima down to the City of Los Angeles.

We have a big football game coming up on Saturday between the University of Southern California and UCLA.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1933

342nd Day

Williams Home is our Home

Immaculate Conception

23 Days to come

Today we were tired from

last night's big banquet at the

Methodist Church. After drinking

a cup of coffee and social hour

I did not sleep well and was

rather tired at close of school today.

So Martha and I had a quiet

evening at home while many

went out dinner with the Hind

twins and Grace went to a

show with Somebody.

While we were at dinner

Frank Williams came to pay

the remainder of the $20.00

rent for our house at 55.55

Grant Avenue Avenue. We like

the appearance of the Williams

couple who are just coming in.

They like the place very, very much.

It seems they will cultivate it they say.

We gave coming out quite

well with our Grandpa

Mr. Winter that he has a few

girls one of which is pretentious. He

wishes me no mistake.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1933

243rd Day


This was a warm day, with clouds coming up in the afternoon. We have had less than 1 inch of rain so far.

Marta and I drove to San Ramon this a.m. and paid a $1.00 water bill on our place at 940 Serra Av. We also bought a furniture bill of $43.25 at the San B. Furniture Co. We also looked at a fencing job on our place.

In the P.M. I listened to the football game at L.A. between the Trojans and the Huskies (U. of W.). In the first half the Huskies made 7 to 0 for the Trojans. But in the last half the Trojans scored 13 to 7, so won 13 to 7. The Trojans will lose many of their best men this year so what will they draw next year in football.

I played three games of handball with Wright vs Williams and Eaton and won two of the three games and got a good workout.
We had a good day. The girls went to school and I spent the day at home. They all looked nice."
MONDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1933

345th Day

Mary's birthday!

This was Thursday in Riverside

This was Thursday in Riverside

No rain has come yet, so

No rain has come yet, so

it looks like a terrible dry
time for poor Southern California.

it looks like a terrible dry
time for poor Southern California.

Rain comes sometime.

Rain comes sometime.

Playing handball today at the Y.

Playing handball today at the Y.

This time with H. Z. Wilson against

This time with H. Z. Wilson against

Wright and Jordan. We won the game

Wright and Jordan. We won the game

we played.

we played.

At the cafeteria today at 12:30.

At the cafeteria today at 12:30.

Dinner was for E. Z. Ray who left

Dinner was for E. Z. Ray who left

home and was then surprised

home and was then surprised

by women teachers, the Misses Teich.

by women teachers, the Misses Teich.

We talked, flirted, boasted and chatted.

We talked, flirted, boasted and chatted.

They asked about Mary and Gracie

They asked about Mary and Gracie

which started a conversation about

which started a conversation about

New York City. As far as I can remember.

New York City. As far as I can remember.

Mary and Gracie are fine now.

Mary and Gracie are fine now.

At the movies and making new friends.

At the movies and making new friends.

They made a short visit to(Eric's) house

They made a short visit to(Eric's) house

at the movies and making new friends.

at the movies and making new friends.

They want me to do

They want me to do

the dishes. Mary put the Albert oven

the dishes. Mary put the Albert oven

there and let everything fall on

there and let everything fall on
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1933

346th Day

19 Days to come

Yes, it was a little cloudy today for a change but no rain although the weather man says rain is coming. We certainly hope rain is coming soon else where can we get water for next year.

Little of importance happened at school today. I tried to bustle into the boys' fellow 4 some "hunji." I did not get for which most of them.

Well, I came home at night, put on my work clothes and threw the wood down cellar before dinner. Now we have a cord of wood besides signs out in the garage besides much from the work on the farm last fall. Well a fire near the fireplace now and then with the fireplace now and then with the fireplace now and then will be a cheery sight.

Many people think about Tommy. "Mother" tells Tommy she has moved up on Tommy.
Last night it began to rain. This broke a drought. It seemed mighty fine to hear the rain come down on the "dingles." Today it rained a good spell. It was a gentle rain, which soaked in well. We may have water for next summer.

I wrote a little article about Tommy after having been rejected many times. I told how he was employed by an Young Inventor who came to New York City that this firm had affairs and Chaplinediting Game professional advice to investors etc. It subtitled the story to the "Frankfurter" der for publications with N.S. calling. I told how he graduated from College 1927 for 4 years and 1931 and lived again for 9 years of 15 ad.

Played football with Wilson and Jordan and Wright. We were one and last year came.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1933

Rainy. Linda today.

Today was after the rain of about an inch which fell nightly. Today was clear with clouds intermixed. We had a good day at market. Groceries and eggs.

Papa had a good day at home and we had the house looking pretty well. Mrs. Hunsdense was with us and she was glad to hear from her. Well, we got a long letter from Tommy on blasphemy. He thought it was intolerable. We could have had pains through 23 years smoking, drinking, and carousing. He prays his dearest may get to the delights of gaining and eating to be saved.
FRIEDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1933

249th Day

We attended the Flying Fifty meeting at the Public Library. The debate was between Sen. Benjamin and Rep. Kissimmee. The resolution was that the U.S. should adopt the policy of controlled immigration. The vote was 25 to 1.

At night it was raining, but Marie and I went to the Gypsy Social Meeting with Mrs. B. We walked in her car. The auditorium was filled to capacity. The Gypsies gave a good talk about the Gypsies and their way of life. Gypsy is made up for a count of 73. In 53 years, there were only 73 gypsies. The girls went to the Gypsy dance. We did not have a car.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1933

A Bright Saturday today. This was a bright day for a change and the sun was warm enough for anyone. This is quite an addition to the weather.

I wrote a letter to my wife while out there today. I hope out to see my new home at 5555 3rd Avenue Riverside. The house seems to be well planned with the place and plenty of room. A large refrigerator which will be of great help. I want to stay and test some recipes that I have got a good bath.

At night we played a movie and comic (I think). It was set that and Stuffage in the room that I was stuffed and did not play the rest of the night.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1939

This morning I got up

Busied things at the Sunday School
where we had 226 present.
Then worked at church, taking
up the collection and walking home
with the Organist, Mrs. A. W. Brock.

In the P.M. at 2:30 o'clock

I reached the house of Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Wheelock and had a
From time for 25 minutes. All the
Teachers who taught under Mr.
Wheelock were requested to call today
on his 80th birthday. Soon after
they came as Wheelock's Paul and wife,
Rood and wife, then four children,
Mrs. Sam's and others. Mr. Wheelock
took me into the side room
where I was introduced to three
elderly women and Chas. Wheelock's
wife and child. Mrs. Wheelock
asked that I do not grieve
over his passing also mentioned
Deborah Wheelock for his kindness.

I talked with Wheelock for his kindness.
DAY 2

MONDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1933

Slept 8 hours last night. School drags for the grays are beginning to celebrate the holidays already. It is an eating job next but why worry, I am not going to do any of it. Happy New Year for me and my body. I must practice and study. I cannot get enough exercise. My legs are old and body. It is hard to have a good physical form. Most other people had fleshy specimens absent from the form of them.

It was cold today for a visitor from California and it looks like a winter storm beginning. Mary went out with the girls to have an evening with three other girls. Alice, Henry and the Marion and Margaret Nies. We are glad Mary has such nice girls to associate with.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1933

Today was another fine day and the play was good. After first period we had an assembly on the playground of the whole high school. The occasion was a review of the R.I.E.C., the unfurling of the new flag. It was a beauty.

Tracie stayed in my room until going down when it was cold. Mrs. Cressy came this morning and paid the $12.50 rent for our pron. 640. Walley, from J.T. Mann, has the best part of you. There is some for this month of $180. It's $150 cash to sign out. If the man is well he is going to close for vacation. Hadn't thought Christmas, the children can't wait for the time to come.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1933

Have a Big Play

This was a busy day at school. Classes continued as usual but I left soon after my 7th period class came home and went to the Ymca where I played basketball. Anderson played with me against Wright and I won. We won every game. I left for the Ymca and Roosevelt Car (he is county treasurer) for the YWCA. Grace Nagle and Virginia Wells were also in the car. At the YWCA I attended the YWCA fathers and daughters banquet with Grace. There were about 30 or 35 people there and I made contacts with most of them.

I took Mrs. Dr. and Mrs. and introduced her to many students and daughters. This is qualified good for the school system and for me also.

From the YWCA I went to the Ymca where I helped take the tapes down. I was tired at the end of the day.
This was the first day of vacation, and we slept several hours before January 2 when school opens. It was a beautiful, clear day, reaching a maximum of 7°. Mary entertained her class of 3rd grade students before giving them presents. They looked well for our money which took a Christmas atmosphere.

Mary and I went to town in the car. Paid $75.00 on our $65.00 note at theDating and Bank. Bought a coat for $10.00 and a stitching for my $5.00. It was fine to reduce that note which we signed on December 28 in order to get the best gold and silver.

We enjoyed the sun noon.

A letter came from Tony which showed his name on a list of men making the C.W. Young Inn. We were happy when school opened.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1933

356th Day
First Day of Winter
Shortest Day of Year
9 Days to come

Today was warm as it has been for some time of late. We finished Christmas shopping this week when we had planned to go to town this last week. We went down town and slept all this week left this month. But we got quite a pleasure out of it. Hugo and Grocie are giving the presents we are putting on the tree and around it.

I overlook the garage to see what our old cartwheels is doin' but decided that the cartwheels must have borrowed and not returned it. So I guess we will have to buy some more for our place on a good price.

Mrs. Neighbors eh!

A telegram from Bereale with some nice presents (a necklace for each of the girls at the Castle and Julia a ring and a handkerchief for me). There was also a couple of letters saying that mother and Clara could not come for Christmas.

I played handball with Bushi vs. Eimow and Bobby. We won both games.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1933

Another Saturday's Work

This was a busy day for Maude. She rose at 6:30 A.M. and proceeded

...to work at music and getting the

choreography. That is to say, 9 A.M.

...wood piled in a corner of wood cellar.

...wrote a long letter to Johnny.

...played bridge at the Y.M.C.A.

...and very comfortable in the

...lunch room where I stayed from

12 to 3 P.M.

Christmas greetings are coming

...from many directions. I have

...received letters from students. One

...was from Madeline Smith, one from

...uphill. Bertha Braun. They come from

...unexpected sources. And about a gold

...spirit anyway to send Christmas toast.

...I was a dumb player at least. My

...wife thought so.

...I think the cat seems to

...keep up his flesh pretty well.
Christmas Cantata "The Coming of the King"

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1933

35th Day

Fourth Sunday in Advent

7 Days to come

We had quite a service this morning at the Sunday School and I also later at the Club later in the P.M. Vesper at 4:30 o'clock. The Christmas Cantata "The Coming of the King" was given. Mary was pianist and Martha organist. Mary did very well and Martha as usual. The service was nearly two hymns long which was rather long to the nearly striffy 400 and the auditorium too. Martha did a good job playing for two services and rehearsing a lot this P.M. But it was an excellent service and was well attended. It was fine to have the entire family at church together. Rehearsal was fun. We hope to see you on Sunday.
Christmas Celebration at Home

PRESENTS FOR EACH OF US

6 Days to come

Monday, December 25, 1938

359th Day

Christmas Day

Well we got up at eight o'clock and after breakfast we went to the Christmas tree and made calls off the names. Then after the miles had been made we arranged to open one present and some jewelry such as a necklace for each of the ladies and I receiving a very nice pair of silver cuff buttons from my friend and for me a good pair of nice shoes. The necklaces came first and were very good ones. We were all filled with joy over the gifts and at the first night church which we went to the evening service and at the supper about 6:30. No attempt was made to light a fire or make a light fire.
This was the great day after Christmas and we slept late. I got 7 hours of sleep. Last night I've gained greater than I have lost so far. I am feeling a bit better. I am making up for lost sleep now but will take awhile to get what I lost earlier in the fall.

I went down and got a renewal of a driving license at 9 a.m. Find myself Sept. 24. I believe. I also got my hair cut and went to the library to read the future. Good geography with Mrs. S. Mrs. Edna. I read and played bridge with Wright and Margaret. We were evenly matched.

In the afternoon I helped mow the lawn and worked in the kitchen, toilet, and baths. porch, floors. So the working goes on.
We Attended Picture Show

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1933

St. John Evangelist

We, the Business Class Today

4 Days to come

We had planned to go on an automobile trip over Cajon Pass to Victorville and perhaps to Barstow, but it was cloudy and raining a little. This morning so we stayed home.

Marcie and I went into the Riverside for theater at 2 P.M. and saw a good play. The main feature of which was the prosecution of Ann Cameron for a story of a Missouri family who lost their home by foreclosure and came to California and returned to buy back their place. On the way home we stopped in the mortgage securities (?) Co. to straighten out a matter of $8.75 in the hunting money deal on which we are interested $2500. In the forenoon I also did some business by calling to talk over the government loan to Ed Ead.

On the whole place we are glad to attend a late concert. $250 or less interesting.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1933

This was Nanta's birthday and we all celebrated it. She received a number of presents and two cakes. One cake was from me and the other came at dinner time from her Pennsylvania friend Mrs. Lindalee who lives down our Grand Avenue near our place at 5555 Grand Ave.

We got rather late as we went up late last night. At lunchtime a phone call came from her aunt who said he wanted to come over to talk over the business we have in common namely a certain trust deed of $25.00 he gives me. He came and paid a back payment of interest of $14.59 which we were afraid he might want us to forget. This makes us feel fine for the closing of Bach's I went down in the P.M. and she handed the check and paid bills. Many and agreeing with a $40.00 with a $40.00 made to choir rehearsal this evening. I like to have her sing in the choir.
353rd Day

St. Thomas of Canterbury

2 Days to come

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1933

About 10:30 A.M. the above four started, over San Bernadino Pass, which separates the desert from the Santa Ana Valley. We drove through the pass to Victorville where we stayed an hour or less. Jim and Iack walked up a hill and Muzz walked around the moat which led to Big Bear. We crossed the Mojave River and were fortunate to see so much water flowing in it and realized that much can be done in depleting the great desert out there. Then we drove 35 miles further north to Barstow which we had never seen before. We drove along the roads and took the R.P. Stages through for about 15 miles and passed a high school with 150 students coming from school. We got home after dark. We did not

About 10:30 A.M. the above four started, over San Bernadino Pass, which separates the desert from the Santa Ana Valley. We drove through the pass to Victorville where we stayed an hour or less. Jim and Iack walked up a hill and Muzz walked around the moat which led to Big Bear. We crossed the Mojave River and were fortunate to see so much water flowing in it and realized that much can be done in depleting the great desert out there. Then we drove 35 miles further north to Barstow which we had never seen before. We drove along the roads and took the R.P. Stages through for about 15 miles and passed a high school with 150 students coming from school. We got home after dark. We did not
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1933

To Redlands today

Today we drove to Redlands for business. The San
Diego house there we felt looked
very nice indeed. But Red-

lands is dotted with many
boulevards for rent. On the
way home we ran into a
rainy storm and at about
4 p.m. it began to rain
in earnest. and now at
7:30 it is coming down
and no mistake.

Grace is going out to
a party tonight and will
work up at King's well
overnight.

Well it is getting a little
tedious here with such a
court vacation. But it will
soon be over and we will
all be back to work at school.
A fire in the fireplace comes in.

file today.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1933

365th Day

Tommy gets admission at Harvard University
St. Sylvestre

The day was a rarity one seemingly to make up for the dry weather. All day the air rain continued. There were few at the school today and I thought there would have to be. Well, it was a bit better night with Virginia Wells and tonight goes to a party at Betty Jones', a granddaughter of Annie. This is a wedding party last night Monday and I went to see Tommy which was pretty good. I have not been feeling about this. And today's been good deal better and I was glad. Children have talked about it a good deal. A fire in the playground is fine today. Martha, 2.75 of bug children come in please now.

This year Tommy got his master's degree in the graduate school of Business Administration at Harvard University and after a long vacation got on the staff of Carpenter Co. of New York City at $100 a week.
## Memoranda

### Financial Statement December 31, 1932

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Names</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Interest</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gall</td>
<td>$1200.00</td>
<td>$90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanson</td>
<td>$1300.00</td>
<td>$52.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battye</td>
<td>$1600.00</td>
<td>$128.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright</td>
<td>$1800.00</td>
<td>$144.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>$1800.00</td>
<td>$126.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.W. Mo. Co</td>
<td>$2250.00</td>
<td>$187.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mindy</td>
<td>$2500.00</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strangf</td>
<td>$2500.00</td>
<td>$175.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earl</td>
<td>$2500.00</td>
<td>$175.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant</td>
<td>$2500.00</td>
<td>$175.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In names $19,950.00  $1457.50

1. House at 1111 Cypress Ave. Redlands
   Cost $3260.00  Rent $240.00
2. House 4545 Pine Street Riverside
   Value with Personal Property $6,000.00
   Total income from rent and rent $1697.50
   Live $175.00 at City & S. at 7% = $12.25 interest + $50.00 in 6 to 10
   Order 12 = 100.00 at 6% interest & pay
   Total Invested in Real Estate + Personal Property $29,210.00
MEMORANDA

3. Home at 340 Valley View Drive S. Berde, March 27, 1933. Mr. and I took over place at 340 Valley View Drive S. Berde. Cost as follows:

San Bernardino: Cost on fixtures: #2 250.00
Jewelry: Cost: 166.25
Dentist Cost: --- 58.00
Second Dentist: 37.60
Repairs on House: 17.50
Total cost: #2529.00

October 1, 1933
at the beginning of this new fiscal year:
I made $2280 at school and $181 at night
$2461.00
5555 Grand Avenue, Riverside

Cost of Place to G. M. United Ref. Inc.

$2,250 total

$1,800 first trust deed plus $450. Out of the $450 was deduced accrued interest, accrued taxes, street code.

So we paid Keenan Johnson $333.00 clude, and we will have to pay our escrow $675 to the title co.

The above $2,250.00 has not been the total expense of this place for we have spent many hard that up to $2,300 or above.
MEMORANDA

840 Valley View Ave

1. April 15, 1933, received of Mrs. C. R. Cressay $19.00 rent
   April 10 - May 10, 1933.

2. Frank A. Aldridge
   1180 E. Hollywood St
   Los Angeles, Calif.

Frank J. Mundy
5 1/6 2 W 42nd St.
Los Angeles, Calif.

S agreed to send $8.75 to Mundy after
mudding finge one intant Oct. 4 to June 4.
+43.75
Money Borrowed by T. F. Ward Continued

See Diary for 1933 for Earlier Entries to January 1, 1933.

Total on January 1, 1933—$827.74

January 3, 50.00 added to Tom's indebtedness to us bringing the total to $827.74 + $50.00 = $877.74.

January 14, 1933, 25.00 added to Tom's indebtedness to us bringing the total to $877.74 + $25.00 = $902.74.

February 1, 1933, 175.00 added to Tom's indebtedness to us bringing the total to $902.74 + $175.00 = $1077.74.

March 17, 1933, 50.00 added to Tom's indebtedness to us bringing the total to $1077.74 + $50.00 = $1127.74 Total.
Money Borrowed by J. L. North Continued

FEBRUARY

Date | CASH | Rec'd | Paid
--- | --- | --- | ---

April 7, 1933 - $50.00 added to Johnny's indebtedness to us, which added to $1127.74 = $1177.74 Total

May 1, 1933, debited $260.00 to Johnny's bank account at the Citizens NB at Pittsfield Coop., which added to $1177.74 = $1437.74 Total

June 1, 1933, $100.00 debited to Johnny's account, bringing total indebtedness up to $1537.74 Total

May 13, 1933, $30.00. (Note at foot of page)

$1537.74
30.00

$1567.74 Total June 9, 1933
Notations for the Year 1933

1. Probably the most important event in our family's history was the completion of the two-year course in the Graduate School of Business Administration at Harvard University by Thomas J. Young (Tommy). He had received Phi Beta Kappa at U.C. California in 1931 when he got A.B. degree. His record at Harvard was distinction. The last year at Stanford gave him 3 out of 7 columns high distinction and the other 4 distinction. Another interesting part of Tommy's career was his vacation trip to California after receiving Master degree in Business Administration at Harvard.

He came west by auto, roughing it through Elko, Reno, Salt Lake, and Los Angeles and found the city amusing but did not design to stay long. He probably could have got into a banking system with high salaries at $700,00 per month, but...
Wisdom in taking a fine outing

APRIL

Date | CASH | Rec'd | Paid

With B's as twin B's.
Wisdom in taking a fire engine climbing rat Whitney 1500 feet and
bottling high using back to Boston
where Professor Philpot Caffet put
him on this stuff as an assistant.
at $20.00 a year. He
worked less than four months when
he was called to New York for a conference
and finally was made a member
of the staff of C.W. Novoa. Meat
shut up and fired at $100.00 per
month about October 1, 1931, this
company gives advice to investors for pay.

2. The other members of the family
have done exceedingly well. Mary
has continued in the second year of
the junior college with 93 from
points for the first quarter. Jessie
entered the college major of the
senior high school and made all
A's and two B's.
The New
Hotel Monteleone

600 Rooms
500 Baths

Radios in Rooms

New Orleans
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>CASH</th>
<th>Rec'd</th>
<th>Paid</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

has also been active socially

having gone out a few times with

Joe Benson. She had one party

at our home here at which fully

40 sophomore friends were present.

Mama and I home continued

about as usual in our work

in the community. We have handled

our business well making our

investments pay well, collecting as

high as 7%, 9% and 8% on

some of our investments. Have taken

over two places, one in Mayfield and

one in Say Berning on which we

are collecting $200 and $19 rent. We

are foreclosing on another and trying
to get U.S. bonds on a $25,000 trust

dut. The biggest business operation

of 1933 was the $1500 we

spent on the home face at 4560

five streets behind making it a

very satisfactory and enjoyable results.

We also went to Logan and

the summer and took fifty
JUNE

mothers, Sarah, moved to her old home.

Date CASH Rec'd Paid

in the Redlands Valley at Vermont.

We are all afraid of what the threatened devaluation of the dollar may do to us who have mostly
fined incomes and the major part of
our capital invested in trust deeds.

3. Further away in our family conn-
ections, Martha's mother is living
at Berkeley at 78 yrs. of age. Clar-
her sister is having some trouble
with memory to think. She has done
well comparatively. Her mother
at Cornell at 89 yrs. of age and is
well and able to walk down town.

I have a sister, Mrs. Emma Slabas,
who lives at Corvallis,

Aunt Abby's aunt is living at Harber
Houlsfield. Many like is at Chepka
Very here. Cousin Ruth Willey is
still woman principals at pecuni-
High School Oakland. Jack Wilder
is at San Jose.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>CASH</th>
<th>Rec'd</th>
<th>Paid</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>CASH</td>
<td>Rec'd</td>
<td>Paid</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The handwriting is difficult to read, but it appears to be a financial ledger for August. The entries include dates and amounts, but the specifics are not clear due to the handwriting style.
The Country on January 1, 1934 Sees

to be coming out of the long depression. This depression has tyrantized the weak and disintegrated the very cores of our social structure. It has shown our whole social system shot through and through with corruption, graft, nepotism and weakness. We are in the grips of a corrupt judiciary of criminals with lawyers who have made the laws fall of foghals for the advantage of politicians and crime. Violent criticism of our grafters on the bench, the legislatures and at the bar.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>CASH</th>
<th>Rec'd</th>
<th>Paid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>CASH</td>
<td>Rec'd</td>
<td>Paid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas J. Noyes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>317 W. 71st St.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New York City</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abby H. North</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Queen's Hospital</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Honolulu, Dr. Hansen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>CASH</td>
<td>Rec'd</td>
<td>Paid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs. Jones</td>
<td>in County Clerk's Office</td>
<td>Inherited by Alins.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Francis M. North</td>
<td>4622 East 57th Street Apt D</td>
<td>Maywood, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Miss Mary F. Tanfame</td>
<td>Many Home, Sady Balor</td>
<td>Portland, Oregon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Walter Joseph</td>
<td>250 Angeles Ave</td>
<td>San Gabriel, Calif</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas L. Wood</td>
<td>250 Sempere Ave</td>
<td>New York City, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Month</td>
<td>Rec'd</td>
<td>Paid</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash on Hand Jan. 1st</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November</td>
<td>17.67</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>35.34</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance to New Acct.</td>
<td>24.0</td>
<td>2.24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Postage Rates
Subject to change; Consult Postmaster

DOMESTIC

FIRST CLASS: Written matter and matter sealed against inspection. Letters 2c. for each oz. or fraction. Post Cards (private mailing cards) 1c. each. Postal Cards (Government) 1c. each.

AIR MAIL: 5c. for first oz., 10c. for each additional oz. or fraction.

SECOND CLASS: Newspapers, magazines and periodicals, 1c. for each 2 oz. or fraction.

THIRD CLASS: Merchandise and printed matter weighing 8 oz. or less, 1½c. for each 2 oz. or fraction. Special rate of 1c. for each 2 oz. or fraction for printed books and catalogs of 24 pages or more.

FOURTH CLASS: Parcel post covers matter weighing over 8 oz. (except 1st and 2nd class). Zone rates apply.

SPECIAL HANDLING: Provides a means for securing same fast transit and delivery on fourth class parcels as is accorded letter mail. The additional fee is 10c. for packages of 2 lbs. or less; 15c. over 2 lbs. and up to 10 lbs., 20c. over 10 lbs. If ordinary postage stamps are used, packages must be endorsed: "Special Handling".

SPECIAL DELIVERY: Fee additional to postage.
First Class up to 2 lbs. 10c.; over 2 lbs. and up to 10 lbs. 20c., over 10 lbs. 25c.
Other Classes up to 2 lbs. 15c., over 2 lbs. and up to 10 lbs. 25c., over 10 lbs. 35c., (includes special handling). If ordinary postage stamps are used, package or letter must be endorsed: "Special Delivery".

REGISTRY MAIL: First class (sealed)
Indemnity to $50, 15c.; to $100, 20c.; to $200, 30c.; to $300, 40c.; to $400, 50c.; to $500, 60c.; to $600, 70c.; to $700, 80c.; to $800, 90c.; to $1000, $1.00.
Second and Third Class matter valued in excess of $100 is subject to first class.

INSURANCE: For third and fourth class mail only.
Fees: 5c., value to $5; 8c., above $5 to $25; 10c., above $25 to $50; 25c., above $50 to $100; 30c., above $100 to $150; 35c., above $150 to $200.

RETURN RECEIPTS: For insured or registered mail, 3c. each.

COLLECT ON DELIVERY: All classes of mail. Fees: 12c. up to $10 collection; 15c. to $50; 25c. to $100; 35c. to $150; 45c. to $200. C. O. D. fees insure articles for actual value according to fee paid.